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:;EY TO SYMBOLS AMP A^,-r."v^\Tic':s 
1. General 
S.G-./K. St-iv.c'r^K' General uT.crican 
S.A. ~tnnc':r' ' ' Arabic 
C./S^ ' : i T : ^ i c - l Arnbic 
V Vovel 
C . '"onGonrnt 
Vs Versus 
Adj . Ad jec t ive 
Mas. Msrcul ine 
Fen. Femirino 
Vb. Verb 
Nor.. ' 'or. i n r. t i v c 
Ace, c c u s a t i v e 
Gen. G e n i t i v e 
Sg. C i r c u l a r 
p l u . r i u r a l 
1s t F i r s t person 
2n<i •^o'^ onr' person 
3rd Third person 
[ ] Sciual'e. brackets enclose phonetic 
Symbols 
/ / S l a n t i n g JfjfacKets e n c l o s e phonciric 
symbols. 
: i n d i c a t e s length of a vov/el/consor>a 
/ / / Primary s t r e s s 
-2-
/ - I 
/ ^ / 
/ - / 
1+ I 
Secondary Stress 
Tertiary Stress 
'.'.'ea': Stress 
Juncture 
2. 3.G.A. Consonants 
/ p / 
/ b / 
/ t / 
/ d / 
/ k / 
/ r - / 
/V 
/J'/ 
/ G / 
/V 
/ n / 
/ n / 
/ f / 
/ v / 
/ s / 
/z/ 
/ 2 / 
/ h / • 
/ ! ) / 
/ ^ / 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
as 
a,S 
as 
as 
as 
i n 
i n 
in 
i n 
i n 
in 
i n 
in 
i n 
in 
ir 
i n 
i n 
•? p 
in 
in 
In 
in 
i n 
i n 
Pen 
_bia 
jtcn 
r^ay 
Xina 
CO 
c h a i r 
J r r 
t h i n 
t h o s e 
man 
_na"c 
_f an 
v;an 
_sit 
Zoo 
s h i p 
h o t 
kina 
S"ose 
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/ l / ?s in _lon'~' 
/• •/ - s i .^ _onan 
/ y / as 1" Yet 
G.G.A. Vowels 
/i/ O'S in c_it 
/e/ c^'; i-^  n£n 
/•^/ as in man 
/a/ as in father 
/ "* / as in jus -1. 
/ 3 / as in above 
/ 5 / as -in bought 
/o/ as in coat 
/u/ as in put 
S.A. Consonants 
/b/ as in /ba:b/ (door) sir.ilar to Zn-'lish 
/m/ as in /r.adrasah/ (3C'TOO1) similar to F.nclish 
/w/ as in A-ozlid/ (father) similpr to "nqlish 
/f/ as in /-^i:/ (in) si^iilar to Ennlish 
/©/ as in /Oala;Ga/ (thr'^e) sinilar to Enolish 
1^1 as in /a a:lik/ (that) similar to Enalish 
/t/ as in /ti.:n/ 'figs' similar to English 
/d/ ' as in /da:r/ 'house' similar to Enolish 
ft/ as in /^ib/ 'medicine' not found in English 
/d/ as in /c[a:hir/ 'ap-^eared' not found in English 
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/s/ ^s in /sin/ 'tc^th' sir.ilnr tc "nolich 
/z/ ^s in /ziyair^rh/ 'r.ore' si'~;il~r "*"o .n-Jish 
/_s/ as in /ni^r"/ 'h"!"' not 'oun^' in "n^lish 
/Z/ -"S i'^ /Zai^ib/ 'boqter' not -'ounr in n llsh 
/n/ as in /narr/ '^ire' si^ iil-^ r to n'-'lish 
/r/ as ir /r"'b/ 'Tc"'' similar +o 'r'^lish 
/!/ as in /li'c'.n/ 'Curr^' sirilrr ^e ^n-'lish 
/ j / as in /JcT-.-^ l/ ' " p.ol' sirilcr •••o '"n-lish 
/ s / as in /sara:b/ 'syrub* similar to "n^lish 
/y/ as in /y-'^ r'/ 'h'-nr^ ' siril -^  tr n 11 sh 
/k/ rs in /kalarr./ 'C"?«ch' si^-il-r tr n-lich 
/x/ '^S in /xa:rim/ •Serv'^nt' n<^ t •^ounc in ".mlish 
/'^/ as in /<=(/,->lb/ 'ho'^rt' "^ o"^  -o-jn- in n'^lish 
/ 5 / ^ s i n / 3 '^' l i / ' "^ ^ '^ '^  ^ " i vo ' not •' '^v'' •i n •nr'l i rb 
/ ] i / --s in /hiamr.a:!/ ''^or'^'^r' n-^t cur- in -ni^lish 
/ h / as in / ' . v ^ y a h / ' n r e s e n t / : ' s i r i l r t o Zn-^lish 
/ ^ / as in / d a r l i n / ' l ea rnoc ' r a n ' not s i n i l r r to 
r .n r l i sh 
5.A. Vov/els 
/ i / as in / r i n / '•''roir,' s i m i l a r t o 2 n o l i s h 
/ i : / as in / d i m / ' r ^^ l i ^ ion ' not four^ in English 
/ u / as i'^ /yul/ ' s a y ' ^^^ i^-^ il^ r ^.o g-^-l^.sh. 
/ u : / as in / ^ndT i su rn / 'They are ."tn =yin"' s i m i l a r 
to '^.n-lish 
/a/ as in /?ana/ 'I' similar t<^  English 
/a:/ as in /a:9a:r/ 'ruins' sim.ilar to English. 
I- TRO ', -Tir:: 
The I r o b l o r : 
The .n<ili^h iii! . r .- ' ' ! ' : I -".'• rrA^c, r •f'pt'l.'c >lly t o 
^ ' i f for Pt Innnu-.oos, hut t' n ^ - i r r Irn'Mi T',^'- r-f '•iio p r e s e n t 
i..)y. ro r , h o t t e r nnrh 'rst n( i < nC MK l-^l ;, t ' ' 'V Itrj/iontc 
in Sc i ence , toclmoloay 'in<' i n t e r n a t i o n a l r r l ^ t i o n c ' 'nov'ledce 
of ".nr^lish ic essen' : i<"l , ac l o - l "•f the i n f e r i t i on nhout 
\ "^v^nt lo'-s an'' d i s c o v e r i e s in .cii^nce anf' tochnolooy i s a v a i l a b l e 
ir. ln^"^lish o.-.ly. In n.any Arab c o u n t r i e s i ' i s t a ' c m t ^s a socond 
1-^'.-''-loe, '>. t ivo spea ' 'o rs of . . rnhic v/h' le l e a r n i n q '"in-'lish face 
ri" ny l i n - u i s ' ic probler.s o*" p r o n u n c i a t i o n an(' o t h e r s t r u c t u r a l 
^'.if."cr-nco het'.-ecn . \ r ab ' c pnr' U n r l i c h . They v?ry o-'^ten f a i l to 
unr'?r~ta-"-' rue: of the spcec''. o-^  the Hnnlish r.en, i n s p i t e of t h e 
f a c t t h a t they stur'^'ori i t f'-'^  r.-ny y e a r s . They cpoak Lnolish 
'••'"• -r; r^h ic accry»^, by br^ ni'-n in -^ .he '">honolooic ^1 f e a t u r e s 
•:;•• {^  ch 1 • i t s of t h e i r O'-T 1 aouaoc an t':'.;5 ' t r a n s f e r ' 
r ' b ^ c '"attor-. \o ".nelioh. /\Lt n "t^, r^-'c e . - r l i e r to ovc" coi;e 
['..(5.- f ' i ' ' ic 'w'l M r s ' , ' vc no^ \ e n f r u i t f u l as ' h e s r • " ro not 
l i n ' - ^ ' i s t : c anr' hence u n s c i e n t i f i c . 
The probl.- ' ca:; '^ c solved an(' the p ronunc i a t i on an*-' otlior 
orrorr , i ' na-'r'.ve soea ' ' o r s '^^  . rahic car, be ir.nrovod cy the foro ion 
1 anruaoo teae'-, r vho ' 'nc 'S .^ r t r u c t u n l d i f f c r o r c e : and i f , 
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contrast!vo analyses of the L ingu i s t i c . ^ Structure of 
the mother tongue and the foreign language are made 
avai lable to him, Pie kno'./s not only the s t ruc tu ra l 
(Jifferences of both the languages, but also he v;ill be 
aware of the differences in the phonological and gramrrv-
a t i ca l s t ruc ture and other areas of d i f f i c u l t y . He 
\/il] pay more a t tent ion and much time on teacliing the 
problematic sounds and grammatical forms of the foreicp 
1 ..nrnjaro and v/il] not spend the same amount of a t tent ion 
;*.nd tirte on s t ructures similar in both the languages, 
Thi:j aim can be acheived through contras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s , 
Contrastive Analysis: 
Contrastive analy-sis i s a major concern of 
'Ai pl ied L i n g u i s t i c s ' , I t i s a method of Linguis t ic ana-
l y s i s which sliows the s i m i l a r i t i e s and dilf.erencos bet-
w'-^ en tv/o or more lancjuages with the aim of finding Prin-
c ip les v/liich can be applied to p rac t i ca l problems in 
lanyuanc teaching and t r ans l a t i on , Contrastive analy-
::is i^ i ' . . ,rticularly a f ie ld of i n t e r e s t to language 
teachers v^ ho teach foreign languages, 
Contrastive l i n g u i s t i c s compares languages a l -
ready learned with nev/ foreign languages to be learned 
- 7 -
and thJAs helps < .'. the language:; teacher in developing 
t 
iH^tri-ictional s t ra teg ies ' in predict ing d i f f i c u l t i e s and 
e r ro r s in learning a foreign language. 
Learning a foreign language i s acquairing of 
an a b i l i t y to express on<self in d i f ferent sounds 
(phonemes), and d i f ferent words and d i f fe ren t ways of 
combining words in order to make meaningful sentences 
through the use of a d i f ferent grammar. This d i f fe ren t 
grammar i s not the same as the grammar of the moiKe-r 
tongue of the language l ea rne r . Any sounds, wordo, or 
items of grammar of the foreign language may or may not 
hcive counter pa r t s in the nat ive language and these 
counter pairts may have meanings or contents , which are 
s imilar to or considerably d i f fe ren t from those of the 
other Icnguago, 
Contrastive analysis involves two s teps : 
(a) Description and 
(b) Comparison, 
Description means the description of the 
linguistic structure of the source language (mother 
tongue) and the target language ( the foreign language)', 
on various levels namely, phonological, morphological. 
- 8 -
synt'^ ct-'.c .-^nri lexical. 
("OT.'nr"'"0 ' : rans th-- cor larijO" of tho t\'0 l^nfyupges 
for -^1 -''n^ ' o''t sinil'ir-'.tios crc' r'iffcr''P,c':>s on all levels 
of th:. lanr-uage. 
Tho rinimuTi requirerent of pnrallel description is 
that tiio t'"0 lannuages be c'cscrlbod thro>'-^ '; the same nodol 
of c'escription. 
".n-^ liGh and Arabic are t' o lanru-^CDS that differ in 
"^hoir phonolonical, rnoroholooi ce I, syntactic and lexical 
systcn. These levels nay >-e undertaken separately or in all 
de'^ er'"'i'^ '^  upon tho airs anr' r.c^no of tho contrastive 'malysis. 
Tho purpose o" this dissprtition '.z t'^  present a 
co'.tT-'^ s"-" vr s'^u'-'y of "nolish -nJ Arabic with roforenc to 
':h- -^ '.r--lo-'i r 1 rr' rorpholorical systems of +hf'Cc t"-'o 
1-: ^ " ' r, '':;''ozr I'nc'or t"^'',! ^ '\ co'^trrst^ ve sti'c'v of •^hose 
t' -^  i '•^ ('•oc, i^ -• s nocoscrry 'o point o'jt t'lo v-r'oty or 
• "i"l?ct of c c h lip'-'i'-rr '•'h-''r'- '• s^ '^oc select^'' for tho 
ri::c''nGion an ' '"cscript^ o i in •':"c nresen''' st'-'^ 'y. 'cth En^'lish 
and Arabic are and have been in use si ice rrany centuries and 
as 1 result o-^  th n r wiHc oeoor-nhical distribution and 
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usage among di f ferent social c l a s ses . Both English and 
Arabic have several va r i e t i e s commonly known as d i a l e c t s , 
A pa r t from the geographical d i s t r ibu t ion of the d ia lo-
cto o£ th£se tv/o great languages of the world, the va r i -
at ion in speech of the social c lasses i s being studied 
under a seperates d i sc ip l ine cal led Soc io l ingu is t i es . 
The English Language; 
The d i a l ec t s of English can be systematical ly 
c lass i f i ed and described by identifying each v a r i e t y ' s 
parameters of time, space, social groups and cu l tu re . 
Class i f ica t ion of English in to OLD, MIDDLe, 
amd MODERI-T or Elizabethean, shakes pearean, Victorian 
va r i e t i e s refer to the pef'iods of English Linguist ic-Cul-
tura l h is tory, Br i t i sh English, American English, Cana-
dian Engli;jh, J r i sh , Scot t ish, Australian, Africa^) and 
Ar.'bian Enrjlish are varifl t ies on the basis o- na t iona l i ty 
or geograpnical regions. We also hear of Br i t i sh stan-
dard English or received pronunciation, American standa 
ard English e t c . 
The term " standard English" re fe rs t o ' t h e 
var ie ty of English usually used by the soc ia l ly influen-
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t i a l section of society in Southern Dri tain, and hence 
Q "prest ige" var ie ty for the majority of educated native 
speakers and foreign l ea rne r s . This var ie ty i s the one 
upon which most research has been done, and i t i s the 
bas i s of the majority of Enalish text-books . The term 
"standafd English (in reference tov/ard usage and grojnma-
t i c a l forms) and " Received pronunciation" (in reference 
to speech soiand) are generally used to ind ica te a way of 
using English which conforms to the natural acquired 
habi t s of educated people whose speech gives no ind ica t -
2 ion of the i r regional or ig ins" , 
Br i t i sh English and American English exhibi t 
differences in pronunciation and in the use of cer ta in 
grammatical and lex ica l forms. Phoneticians and l ing-
uit ; ts are and have been in te res ted in the stuoy of the 
pronunciation of English in d i f ferent regions of England 
and America, J . S . Kenyon wri tes tha t • 
^'probably no in te l3 iqont person ac tua l ly ex-
pects cul t ivated people in the South^ "bVie East and the 
3 
West to pronounce a like", 
American English has three main dialects 
namely, the New England dialect, the southern dialect 
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and General American, meaning the dialect of all the 
4 
rest of the country". All those three varieties show 
certain characteristic linguistic features particularly 
with regard to pronunciation and intonation. In the 
proaent study General American is chosen because it is 
the kind of language which is generally adopted by Ameri-
cans in education, broad cast, television programmes and 
formal occasions, such as public speaking, lectures etc, 
secondly. General American English has wide 
intelligibility all over the United Spates of America 
among its speakers from one part of the country to the 
other and the throughness of the description of it avai-
lable in books, magazines and other printed works. 
At present useful and detail information about 
General American English is available in such books as 
" An outline of gnglish structure " by Trager and Smith 
(1957), 'phonetics of American English' by Thomes C.K, 
(1958), 'American pronunciation' by Kenyon J.S, (1958), 
• /^plied phonetics ' by wise. CM, J(1982i, British and 
American Siglish by peter strevens (1972)/ American Eng-
lish by Albert H, Marchwardt (1958), The structure of 
American English W.Nelson Francis (19 58), Data for the 
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segmental phonemes of English is available in these 
books, Tarager and Smith'*- book sev-\/es as a.best book 
for any one working on the phonological system of Ame-
rican English. 
For describing the segmental phonemes of 
English data has been collected mostly from the works 
of these linguists and also other books and articles 
relevant for the purpose. 
The Arabic Languagei 
"The term 'Arabic' is applied to a number of 
speech foims which, inspite of many and some times' 
substanticil mutual differences, possess sufficient homo-
gcnoity to warrant their being reckoned as dialectal va-
5 
r i o t i o s oi a s ingle lan^'uoge", 
Arabic belongs -o the soraetic family of 
languages as English belongs to the Indo-European family 
of languages. 
Since the beginning of Islam Arabic has spread 
widely in many countr ies . Besides Saudi Arabia, i t i s 
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;.he o; -^icial lancaiaqo of I r a q , I<Cuv;<iit, Syr ia , Libya, 
\iui'^, /\lgi<ria, Sudan, E(T['i)t, Lebnan and J o r d a n . Arabic 
i s to some e x t e n t f ami l i a r Ll.rough out the Muslim World 
as the lanquaac of Quran and I s l amic t e a c h i n g s . Arabic 
:rom the beginning of I s l a n and spread of Quranic teach-
i n o s cont inues t o be a l i v i n g languageo Like English 
i t -• s a l so in use over a v a s t a r e a . The accompanying 
nai^ v;arld shov/s tlie spread of Arabic ( 
^^^oS^I ) in 
n 
tlic Arab coLLtries mentioned above, fThe Arab World ) « 
Arabic too , as English has severa l v a r i e t i e s o r d i a l e c t s 
v/hich a re "::he r e s u l t of i t s geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n , 
Oi-hcr f a c t o r s l i lce s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l ; socio-economic and 
i i i i lunnce of the noiohbouning languages have played a 
::i vTnilicant r o l e in d i s t u r b i n g the homogeneity of t h e 
Arabic lanciuanc. But a l l the sj^eakers of Arabic a s -
pire.' to approxi-mate the language of the Quran, This 
c o n t r i b u t e s to^/ards the c o d i f i c a t i o n of Arabic in i t s 
sound system and s tructure. 
There i s , on the one hand, » c l a s s i c e l Areibic'* 
described as "standard", "l i terary" "written" and "formal", 
which maintains a high degree of uniformity and fuct ions 
as the o f f i c i a l standard language in a l l Arab countr ie s . 
I t i s used in formal s i t u a t i o n s which inc lude , among 
V ' ' ^ C s ^ 
- IS" -
o t h e r s , p o l i t i c a l speecV\e$, se rmons , l e c t u r e s , nev/s 
b r o a d c a s t , c o n f e r e n c e s , d i s c u s s i o n s and most u r i - t e n v/ork 
i n t h e form of b o o k s , j o u r n a l s , macjazines l e t t e r w r i t i n g , 
documents and t e x t - b o o k s u s e d i n s c h o o l s and c o l l e g e s ^ 
The A r a b i c u s e d i n a l l t h e s e n e t works i s i n e s s e n t i a l 
t h a t of t h e Quran; t h e main d i f f e r e n c e i s t h e l a r g e new 
v o c a b u l a r y m o s t l y from E n g l i s h due t o modern e d u c a t i o n , 
s c i e n c e , r e chno logy and i n t e r n a t i o n a l s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
r e l a t i o n s , A r a b i c i s one of t h e r e c o g n i s e d i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
l a n g u a g e s of UNESCO. 
Spoken A r a b i c o r c o l l o q u i a l A r a b i c , on t h e 
o t h e r hand , i s t h e a c t u a l l a n g u a g e of eve ry d a y , m a i n l y 
spoken , though o c c a s i o n a l l y v / r i t t e n and i t v a r i e s n o t 
o h l y from one Arab t e r r i t o r y t o a n o t h e r , b u t a l s o from 
one a r e a t o a n o t h e r w i t h i n each t e r r i t o r y , 
However t h e r e i s i n each C<JSC a s t a n d a r d o r 
s o m i - s t a n d a r d c o l l o q u i a l ba sed on t h e d i a l e c t of t h e 
c a p i t a l c i t y . Spoken A r a b i c i s u s u a l l y d i v i d e d i n t o 
f i v e r e g i o n a l t y p e s ; 
(1) Arab ian ) 
) 
(2) IRAQI ) i n As ia 
) 
(3) s y r o - p a l e s t i n i a n ) 
(4) Eg^i^tian ) 
) i n A f r i c a 
(5) Maghr ib i ) 
- 1', -
UnLik3 any oth3r linyiistics tra •it^ on '<no'n to us, 
..raoic continu3S t. J? a living lan.ju I'i • Mch. has n^ " t 
un larjorii sijnificant ohonoloTlcai or qrrmr.atical chanQOS in 
its literary forn, aitnouo^ a nunb-^r of ling-iisti cally 
defina'Dlo dialects havo iivelmod . U cvar th"" >" "^b Countries. 
i^ u9 to its sacredness the literary - classical forn of Arabic, 
even today remains phonologically and structurally similar to 
that of th3 lanjuage of the 'Juran. Linguistic analysis of all 
the variaties of /nrabic is a 7reat task and it is not in the 
scope of the oresent study. 
The present '"ork: its scooe and limitations. 
Th^ present study is intended to give an account of the 
phonological and morphological structure of ingl^sh and Arabic 
seperatoly first and th'^ n a cor.parison of these languages at 
these t'".o linguistic levels in order to nake a contrastive 
analysis of those langu'^ ges-. Other higher levls like syntax 
and lexical have not boon attenote" as t>."'y nro cut of the 
scone of the nros^nt stu ^ y. Therefore, tho or 3t}nt "ork deals 
ith a co.^ par.itlv ' an A oo-iirastive description of ihe phonolo-
gical and norphologlcal systi-s o<^  standard ieneral Anerican 
inglish and Jtandard /\rabic. 
The study is based on s:'V3n Chapters. Chanter I is an 
introduction. In Chaot^r II analysis of tho ohonological 
system of Anerican English is presented. First the phonemes 
of inglish are ;iven " ith contrasting pairs along •••ith their 
phonetic doscriotion an-l distribution, syllable pattern and 
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clustGrs ~ it;i fi-urcs n^-i chirts. ^haotT t'^ reo is conc:'r'^ 3d 
'. itt, r;,: annlys:.G -^f plionome", rf Arabic. Jo-^ trp'^ .t ' ?t'-'oon 
vr.i-io'": y\rrbic '^''.onj'Tios have b^ -ri ii lu'^ tr.'^ t > ' th-^o" I'l 'lininnl 
oalrs. Plionitic 'stalls alo i it*- tn^ir ''lstri'.>ution, 
syllobla oatterns and clusters ^avo aloo '-^ ocn analysod. 
Chanter IV is abo -t th? conprr"con ^f thi sG^-nDntal "^honones 
of Amarican inrlish and jtandai~d Arabic. Thaotor II and 111 
presint seierat? analyses of "nilish and Arabic and in Chapter 
IV thG si.Tiilari ii:s and di-rf?r?ncGs in soiin"! syst3";s of the 
t '0 lan.jU'.ges 'lava been dealt vith. iach, ohonon'? has been 
discussed seperataly v/ith examples. Certain phon^ .-nes • hich 
are not present in either c-f tne langnages and v/hich are 
problinatic fcr foreign ^ an u<'je learners and \ tiicli need 
orrticular attention are pointed out. Th? contrastive analysis 
of thj ohonological systems of inglish and Arabic will be 
useful for the foreign langurge teacher as well as the learners. 
j;hapter \' oresents the morphological analysis of English 
an gives details about the derivation and inflection of various 
word classed in linglish. The various morphological processes 
involved have been given examles have been supplied with the 
analysis of the derivational and inflectional system of the 
inglish language in this Chapter. 
Chapter VI is on the morphological system of Arabic. 
It also covers th-^  areas of derivation and inflection in Arabic. 
Arabic is a semetic language and one of its characteristics is 
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that almost all its nouns, adj3ctives and varbs are derived 
from a thr3e consonatal root. Inflsction of diffor^nt word 
classed of .-^ rnbic with jxamplas has b'30'n Iscussed in detail 
in this 3hapt3r. 
^hapt?r VII is concern^^ WJith a contr'^stivp -^>nalysis 
of th3 norphologicnl systems of in^lish and .-.rabic. /\s 
pointed out aarlier inglish ani /^rabic bolonq to tvyo diffarent 
langu-ige families, thorofore, W2 can not oxn3ct much similarity 
in their mornhological structMr3. The only connon thing betveen 
these languages is the morphological processess used in deri-
vation and inflection of their words'. Secondly, soniB grammati-
cal categories li'ce number, g-^nder, pers®n, tense etc are used 
in both the languages, but the morphemes denoting these cate-
gories are in no way similar. A contrastive analysis' of the 
morphological systems of inglish and Arabic is the main purpose 
of this Chapter. 
Such contrastive analysis '.'ill help the foreign language 
teac'ior to kno^.- for himself the linguistic structure of these 
tv.o languages and as a topch^r, he can suspect the proble'^atic 
areas for the foreign language learners. He can make an error 
analysis of the mistakes of the students in the marking the 
gander, number, case tenses etc. For native speakers of 
English learning Arabic, inflection of nouns, pronouns and 
verbs in particular is very complex. A number of errors are 
likely to be made by the language learners in this area. 
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Jimil- ' i r ly Arabic speakers l e a r n i n g i n g l i s h as a f o r e i g n 
language ar>i likr^ly to b-? influ-^nced by th^ p a t t e r n s 
of I n f l e c t i o n in tb.oir language and apply then '"hi lo 
l3 '^rnin3 i n g l i s h pattern-? through t r a n s l a t i o n . This g ives 
v/ay to ' h a t i s knov^n as i n t e r f e r e n c e . 
Joth i n g l i s h and Arabic iipeakers face d i f f i c u l t i e s in 
l e a r n i n g these languages as a fo re ign language. J ' .aster ing 
th3 l i n j u i s t i c p a t t e r n s of the fo r e ign language i s not an 
easy t a s k . Only 'I'ith the he lp of a l i n g u i s t i c a l l y t r a i n e d 
t each3r these d i f f i c u l t i e s and problems of the language 
l e a r n a r s can be so lved . I t is not necessary t h a t the fo re ign 
language t e a c i n r should be a l i n g u i s t vha t i s needed of him 
i s th3 knowledge of the s t r u c t u r e of the language in ques t ion 
so t i a t he can kno'v before hand the problemat ic a r ea s and 
d i f f i c u l t i e s from the po in t of viev" of fore ign langiiage 
l o a r n 3 r s . Then h i ' i l l devote muci time not oni^^hat i s 
--ir/.l.ir -n *'oth "-'T^ l a m u a g e s but on ' h a t i s s t r - i c t u r a l ly 
c ' i f " :T J \t i n t h T i . 
Such cont r "^stiv^ stud'^G have been made by a fev/ 
s c h o l a r s in America and they are used in fo re ign language 
t each ing programmes. The n r e s^n t work i s a*ihumbl6 e f f o r t 
in t h i s i i r e c t i o n to jcjin in t i n e with such s t u d i e s going on 
a t oresont» in V . T I O ' I ^ countri^'S of the '- 'orl 'l, I t i s hoped 
t h " t in p a r t ) c u ] a r the 
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P r e s e n t st'j'^y w i l l "ir're a usefu l c o n t r i b u t i o n in s^ lv inn 
t.i'^ ^roblirr.s c>f ' ; • Ar?oic '5':ea':2rs l e a rn ing Engl i sh as P 
f o r e i g n la iTu ' .ge . n^ lis'' '. so3=' '3rs l e a r n i n g ^.rabic v i l l 
f in ' ; i t usef ' i l ^ - r i a l l y . 
1. Cyj ta l . l^ . - *fvos^aic syiiteni and In tona t ion in 
i:;nylish. (1969) p .12 
2 . Wailwork, J . F . - Lancjaaye and i j i n y u i s t i c s . (1969) 
p.104 
3 . Kcinyon, J . S . - Hrnv;rican p ro r iunc ia t ion . (1958) 
p . 4 . 
4 . hiaugh/H.CXOable.G. - A H i s t o r y of the Knglish language 
UySl) p.368 
5 . iieeston A . F . L - The Arabic language Today. (197 0) 
p .11 
6 . Yushrnanov. N.Y. - The s t r u c t u r e of the Arabic l anguage . 
(Trans la ted from i^ussian i n t o ::;nglish 
by Moshe Parelman,1961) page.5 
aiAPTiiR 2 
seG^^ £^ ^mL phot^£ti£s of AMERICAN ENS-LISH 
rht^  distinctive sound units of any language are linguisti-
cally called "Phonem-'s". overy language has a limitednumber 
of distinctive sound units that is phonemes/ which are the 
s.aallest _raits in the sound system o£-a language. c:very phoneme 
as a v/hole contrasts in atleast some positions with every other 
phonerae"^ , secondly, every phoneme has a number of variants 
which arc called "allophones" occuring in different environ.Tients. 
/iH^ricm iinglish begmental phonemes (consonants,vowels, 
semi-vo-,vel) and their allophones are presented in the follov/ing 
pages :-
The study of these phone;'ies, their contrast with each 
otner, Uieir dilophones ano distribution give us a picture 
of the phonoligical structure of the language. Famous American 
lin.juistc like, G eorge L.Tragcr, Henry, L.:3mith/ H.H.Gleason, 
C.F.Hockett, A.A.Hill, C.K.Thomas, W.IJ.Francis, Hans-Kurath and 
a number of others have contributed to the phonoligical study 
of /vncrican English, In the analyses of these linguists there 
is not iruch disagreerttent particular^ith reference to the number 
of segmental phonemes. However, there are some minor differences 
with regard to the number of vowels, diphthongs and stress 
phonemes. Refering to this fact, A.A.Hill writes: 
"Though tnere are differences among American Speakers, the 
contrasts on the \>fhole, offer fewer and less noticeable diver-
gences from one dialect to another than do the vowels ". 
A similar statement has been given by another linguist, 
F.P.pinaein He says: 
"3earing in mind taat there are some minor disagreements about 
the d3siv,n:.ient ot certain sounds and particularly about the number 
of stress phonemes,»/e can give the following list of sound contrast 
i/y whicH utLer>iuceij in linsjiish can b^ i(i.;ntii i<,-d mu 
(..istiuvjui^ht-d". 
l-".''ll j^.in i- tJi-j -ju u,ary if. i-iMtjricm ^t. j i i sh ihJn^nKJs as 
>'iv'. n ijy .i..i .;Jiiici-n and H .n .L.1C-ason to i i iu i i t r iL'j Uie aL>^ ve 
p o i n t s . 
i: .i'..jine<-n ' s inventory . 
21 O^nsonints : AV./h/,/t/,/d/.A^/,/3/,/:/,/v/,/0/,/^/./I'/ 
/^/j./,/l/,/^^/,/c/,/i/.A^/./W./i^/./^/ 
3 oe .livJv/kils / y / / / w / , / r / 
<J ^ /ow' is / i / , A ' / . / ^ , / 5 / , / c V . / 3 / , / o / , / a / 
'i ^ t r .o^ / ^ / , / V . / V W 
4 a t :h ,^s / i / , / 2 / , / 3 / , / 4 / 
1 i lus j anc ta r j /-»-/ 
J -'ui.ninal contours /-V / ,/f/,/-^/ 
i..:i.'.l' Icon's inventory: 
24 Consonants / p / , / b / , / t / , / d / . A / / / V / / c /.}/,/J)/,/y/, 
'Vw/,/y/,A/ 
9 Vowels / i / , A V , / ^ . / V . / ^ / . / V . / a / . / o / , / V 
1 >w;.t;n t ra t is i t ion /t-/ 
4 otr^-sses / ^ ^ ^ ^ / 
4 i i tcnes / I 1 3 ^ / 
3 Clause terminals / ^ f" —-> / 
46 L'otdl (eliminating dupl icat ions in the l i s t i n g ) . 
2. L. ihe Consonants 
consonants are the sounds that are produced when 
uhe a i r passage of the breath i s abs t rac ted . 
American English consonants Phonei.Tas are described and 
c lass i f i ed in terms of the following ant icu la tory fea tures ; 
(4; -r'oint of at^-ticulation 
(b) Manner of av-ticulation and 
(c) Voicing 
PiS far as the point, of (art iculat ion i s concerned English 
Consonants are c^lssifiedl into b i l a b i a l , Labio-dental , denta l / 
d lvuol i r , pa la to -a lvu j l a r , Milatal , velar and g l o t t a l . 
Kro,-n the point of view of manner of a)rt lculation ie the mmner 
in whid"! the a i r passes through the vocal t r a c t , the consonants 
are c lass i f i ed in to stops, a f f r i c a t e s , nasa l , l a t e r a l s , f l ap , 
f r i c a t i v e ^ and L.emi-Vov/els. 
The Vowels: 
A vowel is defined as a sound for whose production the oral 
passage is unoLctructsd, Vowels are classified and distinguished 
on the following three factors:-
(a) xhe height of the tongue in the mouth ie how much the tongue 
approaches the rcof of the mouth. As far as this factor is 
concerned, vowels are usually classified into high, mid and 
low; or close, half-close, half-open and open, (The terrTiA 
high, inid, and low are used fcy American linguists whereas 
the British linguists use terms like close, half-close and 
so on). 
(b) The part of the tongue raised towards the palate that is 
the highest point of the tongue arch, Vov/dls are usually 
front, central or back according to this factor. 
(c) The shape of the lips that is whether the lips are rounded 
or unrounded (spread). When the lips are rounded the vowel 
produced is called rounded. When the lips are spread the 
VOW<J1 is called unrounded. 
Whiy^describing vowels some linguists differentiate between 
pure vowels and glides; or lonq or short vowels. Long vowels are 
consic^ .ered by some as diphthongs. 
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^A»/Nta Of- AfiTic 
STOP 
AfFV?ic/»T6. 
LA"Ttf?AL 
NA</^L 
SeMi-VtfW£L 
UtAtioN 
Po»NT Of ARTlCo 
•J , 
< 
J 
c5 
F 
-rn 
w 
J 
_J 
f 
V 
J 
< (-
8 
< 
o 
> 
-J 
s 
t 
v\ 
Y 
jj. / * T"»O IV 
-J 
< 
< 
< 
T~ 
J 
V 
Z 
y 
< 
> 
K 
1 
V 
< 
h 
K 
P * ^ i - e.ls/C>LlSH CQNSOf^ANTS 
FROWT ^SHTRAU BACK. 
p ; c X ^K^US>^ V o W S L S 
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COIJlSONANT CONTRASTS 
/ P / vs / b / 
/ b S C k / 'bdck* 
/pJLn/ 'pan ' 
/ p e y r / ' p a i r ' 
/ t i p / ' t i p ' 
/ t e y r / ' t e a r ' 
/ b e t / 'bejt ' 
/ r ney t / 'ma te ' 
2.4.3 A / 
/ k ^ p / ' c a p ' 
A o t / ' c o a t ' 
/ k e y n / ' c a n e ' 
/>;ow<i/ 'cKJld' 
2.4.4. / \^  / 
'thigh' 
/ &l*y 'thin' 
2.4.5 / ^ / 
/fXn/ 'fan' 
/fast/ 'fast' 
/fig5 /'figure' 
/fiyt/ 'feel' 
2.4.6 /S/ 
/su/ ' suo• 
/sip/ 'sip' 
/sii'l/ 'seal' 
/t/ Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
/ d / 
/P31k/ 
/bXn/ 
/hcyr/ 
/ d i p / 
/ d e y r / 
/ b e d / 
/rneyd/ 
/ g / 
/gxp/ 
/ g o t / 
/ g e y n / 
/gowld/ 
/ ^ / 
/ %si/ 
/ ^15/ 
/ v / 
/vT^n/ 
/ v a s t / 
Aig&/ 
Aiyi/ 
/ 2 / 
/ 2 u / " . 
/ ^ i ? / ' : 
/ Z i y l / ' i 
' pack ' 
•ban' 
' b e a r ' 
' d i p ' 
• d a r e ' 
•bed' 
'made• 
•gap ' 
• g o a t ' 
• g a i n ' 
•go ld ' 
•thj' 
• t h i s ' 
•van' 
' v a s t ' 
' v i g o u r ' 
' v e a l ' 
ioo ' 
l i p ' 
i e U ' 
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2 . 4 . 7 /X/ 
/pres"^/ 'pressure' 
/vTi^ / 'rash' 
2.4.7. /^/ 
/tiyp/ 'cheap* 
/ ^ u k / 'choke' 
VJ 
vs 
/meZ"b/ 'measure' 
/ro2/ 'rouge' 
/J/ 
/^iyp/ 'Jeep' 
/Jfouk/ 'Joke' 
2.4.8 /m/ 
/meyl/ 'nale' 
/mey/ 'may* 
/mayt/ 'might' 
Vs 
2.4.9 / n / 
/ S ^ n / 'son' 
/Sin/ 's in ' 
/ r 3 n/ 'run' 
/ in / ' in ' 
/ ! / • VS 
/ I a yt/ '• light • 
/ l ed / • 'load' 
Semi-Vowel Contrasts: 
2.5. /w/ VS 
/wet/ 'wet' 
/ward/'ward' 
/warn/ 'warn' 
2.6. Vowel Contrasts: 
2.6.1 /f-/ VS 
/b+t/ 'bit' 
/s-i-V 'sit' 
/n/ 
/neyl/ 'nail' 
/ney/ 'ney' 
/nayt/ 'night' 
/S&J/ 'sung' 
/S i l J / 'sing* 
/r^y/ 'rung* 
/l';^/</ 'ink' 
/ r / 
/ reyt / ' r ight ' 
/rod/ 'rOad • 
/ / / / 
/yaV 'yet' 
/yard/'yard' 
/yam/ 'yarn' 
/ i / 
/biyt/ 'beat' 
/siyt/ 'seat' 
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/ i / 
/miy t / 
/fijt/ 
/^iii/ 
/^/ 
A^m/ 
/ b 9 t / 
'meat ' 
' f e a t ' 
' f e e l ' 
'come' 
' b u t ' 
Vd 
/ ^/ 
/f^en/ 'fan' 
A ^ t n / ' ran ' 
/ p ^ n / 'pan' 
Aam/ 'fan* 
Ay, t / ' r a t ' 
A/ 
Auwl/ 'pool • 
A/ 
Aowt/ 'coat ' 
/bowt/ 'boat' 
VS 
VS 
VS 
VS 
A/ 
/msyt/ 'mate' 
A e t / ' f a t e ' 
A e l / ' f a i l ' 
Aam/ 'calm' 
/baks/ 'box' 
/a/ 
ASn/ 'fun' 
Aan / 'run' 
A3n/ 'POP' 
A/ 
Aanv/ 'farm' 
Aod/ ' rod' 
A/ 
Aowl/ 'pole ' 
/ : > / 
A)wt / 'caught' 
A : )w t / 'bought' 
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ij^tress Contras ts : 
The contr-ast of / A / with / ^ / may be seen in such pa i r 
as 
Slack bird 
Black bird 
The f i r s t i n p l i e s a bird that i s described as being black, 
the se cond a partiojil-ir kind of bird which, inc identa l ly 
may or nay not be black. 
Juncture Contras t : 
In Arnerican English Cleason wri tes tha t "the four s t r e s ses 
/ • A ^ v> / and / + / are closely re la ted and form a special 
system within the i)honcrnic s t ructure of the language. 
There i s always a t l e a s t one / + / or some higher ranking 
break, between every successive pair of / /N / and / / / . 
Lilack bird must have a / + / between the / / / and the 
/ A / . Any American other than aphonetic v i r tuoso wi l l 
inevi tably e i t h e r pronouce a / + / or change one of the 
s t r e s s e s , / b / a c k+bP rd / or / b / 3 2 . k b ^ r d / are toth poss ib le , 
but / * b v X k b P r d / i s no t . (F^^rns which are impossible 
or unknown are marked with * ) , I t does not however follow 
tha t there must be a /*7r> / A / between every two / + / . 
Both /b/a<Lki- b^rd/ and / b / x k-f-b3rd/ are p o s s i b l e . Few 
words c i ted in i so la t ion have both /y/ and / A / . This 
i s because few words contain a / + / and only such words 
could have b^Jth. Moreover the few words t h a t do have / + / 
within them do not necessar i ly have /// and / ' ^ / ^ t h e y may 
have / / / and / \ / or various other combination^". 
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/ P / 
Pi tches ^ : 
.American rlnqlish has four p i t c h e s and t h r e e 
t e rmina l s con tour s which i s a sub-system wi th in the 
t o t a l phonemic system of the Engl ish l anguage . Every 
c lause i s narked and held t o g e t h e r by an ' I n t o n a t i o n 
Contour' c o n s i s t i n g of two, t h r e e or four p i t c h phonemes 
and one c l a u s e t e r m i n a l . 
The most comnon i n t o n a t i o n contour in American Eng l i sh 
i s / (2) 31 \ i / 
Examples 
/ 2 \Yni f -goJi-Tj -(- hoW m l / 
I m going ( home 
3 ^ ^ 
/ 2 aYra + goWi + howra \ i / 
/ 3 aYm + goV/i + home / 
1 'm going home 
The / (2) 31 "-^ ^ / intonation is commonly used with 
t/uestions. It does not necessarily indicate a statement, 
Pitd^ i /4/ is much rarer than other. It occurs most 
commonly in utterances characterized by atleast mild 
emphasis or expressing surprise. 
Description and distribution of the English Phonemes; 
The phoneme /?/ is phonetically symbolized as [^ P^  is 
defined as a voiceless, bilabial and stop consonant. It 
has tnree allophones i T^^ * [_ Pjand U^ «-j[ 
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/b/ 
/t/ 
/d/ 
VPKI is an astjirated consonant. It occurs initially 
and tTKidially before stressed vowels. 
[pj occurs after initial [_^-'] and [. P-J occurs 
finally. Examples: 
/Pin/ , / spin/ , / help/ 
is phonetically symbolized as Vh} and is similar to 
/ P / except that it is voiced and un aspirated. It occurs 
in the initial, medial and final positions. Examples: 
/>^ybi/ [b^bi] • baby 
/)ktob3/ [^ ;ktob;)l 'October' 
/ b^lb / [b9ib] ' 'bulb' 
is phonetically \^t3 • It is a voiceless/ aspirated, 
stop, ^en it occurs initially it is slightly aspirated, 
stop, ^en it occurs initially it is slightly aspirated 
as in ^f^inl 'tin' 
|[t^ c^ ym'] 'time'. 
The other allophones of /t/ are t^'J and [fi)which occur with 
r^-^ preceding and in final position respectively, 
examples: 
/ s-fXnd / [st X.nd3 ' stmd' 
/ stak / ^stakl ' stock' 
/ k 3 t / [^k 3 tl ' cut • 
/ sit / [^ sit] ' sit • 
It is voiced counter part of /t/ phonetically f d"] . 
It occvirs in all the three positions namely, initially, 
medially and Finally. Examples: 
dog, rider, irad, odd. 
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/K/ 
/'J/ 
/f/ 
/ V / 
Iw is a voiceless velar stop, i'his phoneme ia 
i-honeticvilly synhclized as L_^3 ^^ ^ ^^ three 
allo-)hones k"-~t ,\ K" and Tk'J 
The first one is a slightly aspirated allophonc v/hich 
occurs initially and medially with stressed syllabels. 
The second occurs after initial [_s-~l and the third 
finally. 
Eximples: 
ti> i^J 
\^K^XnJ 
\jzy, 3 i l 
Ilsy.in;] 
IL :> k l 
[sik] 
k i n g ' 
can ' 
sky • 
s k i n ' 
l o c k ' 
s i c k ' 
It is a voiced velar stop consonant. Phonetically \ g^ 
It occurs initially, medially and finally. 
examples: 
uold/goat, vogue, dig, dog. 
The consonant phoneme /f/ is phonetically [^f J 
It is a voiceless, fricative, labio-dental continuant, 
occurs initially, medially and finally as in 'fan, effect. 
If of etc. 
It is a voiced, fricative, labio-dental continuant. 
Phonetically fvj . The main difference between/f/ and 
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/G / 
/V 
/s/ 
/v 
/V 
/v/ is that the former is voiceless and later voiced, 
/v/ occars initially, medially ana finally. Example of 
occurence are: 
'village, evil, evt, lov=:' 
This phoneme is phonetically described as voiceless, 
breathed, dental, fricative consonant and synnblized 
as'~93* '^'- occurs initially in words like 'thin, thick, 
thought, three; medially in words such as 'clothes, births, 
moths, etc.and finally as in 'truth, bath, faith etc. 
It is a voicea dentoil fricative. Occurs initially, 
medially ana finally as in wjrds like 'the, this, that, 
these, those, other, father, bathe, breath. 
The phionemes /s/ is a voiceless, avelar, fricative. 
Occurs initially, medially, and finally. Examples: 
^oap. Song, iitar, basis, gas, atlas. 
It is the voiced counter part of /s/. Occurs initially 
medially and finally. Examples: Zoo, Zip, puzzle, was, is, 
roses, roads. 
This phoneme is a voiceless, palato-alveolar fricative, 
continuant. It is spelled by 'sh' as in shame, sure, 'ti* 
in action, 'cea* as in ocean 'ch' as in Chicago, 'ci' as 
in 'sp«-;cious' 'ssi' as in 'paf:sion', 'ss' as in 'tissue', 
'ac' as in 'fascist'. 
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r /v 
/J/ 
A/ 
/h/ 
This phoneme is the voiced counterpart of /b/ , occurs in 
French Loan Words in Snglish iind few Greek Words of Latin 
origin where pa lata, ligation has taken in words having -
sion and - sian. 
Examples: 
Vision, measure, pleasure, 
azure, rouge, Asian, occasion, 
television. 
It is 1 voicaless p^.luto-alveolar, affricative, occurs 
initially, medially, ind finally as in words like 'chair, 
child, virtue, chicken, bachelor, nature, watch, question, 
picture, much, sketch. 
This is the phoneme which is defined as voiced alveo-palatal 
affricate. Occurs in English words such as: 
Judge, jump, page, religion, soldier. 
In English /J/ is spelled as 'J' in judge, 'dj ' in 
'adjacent', 'd' in graduate, 'dg* in 'ridge* 'ge' in 
George. 
The phoneme ,/h/ is a voiceless, fricative glottal 
continuant. Cccurs initially and medially; 
Examples: 
how, house, perhaps, hard, hundred. 
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/m/ 
/n/ 
/y 
/!/ 
la a voiced bilabial nasal consonant phoneme. Occurs 
initially, n^dially, an<-i finally. Examples: 
nan, map, number, small, similar, 
some, drum, volume. 
It is voiced alveolar nasal consonant occurs initially, 
medially and finally. 
Examples: 
nev/, near, north, nose, 
finish, dinner, any, again, 
alone, can, learn, join, on, one 
This is tho third English nasal consonant, Phonetically 
defined as voiced velar nasal continuant. Occurs initially 
and mesdially before / -k / or / - g / as in the following 
words:-
ink, thank, think, singer, finger, 
thing, bank, thinking, strong. 
It is an alveolar voiced lateral continuant. It has the 
following allophones: 
[t] and [l] . The first one occurs initially before 
vowels and between vowels medially as in little, laok, love, 
large, jelley, clear, calling. The second allophone occurs 
in the word final position as in noble, little, shall, fill, 
A 
curl, cold, fool, feel, field. 
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/ w / 
/v 
/ r / 
Semi V^v;els 
i t is a I j l ^ i^ -v^ l^ r ::/cmi-vov/el and h :r. the fol lowing 
a l lophones : 
{_ U, U", 'T' , ^ 3 according to t<i^ .W. 
Francis"! Examples: 
fd w i n dl t J ' dwind le ' f u C r a l «v/oo' 
r o d d ^ '.vad' and TK'wikj ' q u i c k ' . 
Mostly i ' occa r s in j ^ re -voca l i c p o s i t i o n s , 
lixa^nples: 
»/e, wound, was, w a l l . 
'ihis is palatal semi-vowel. Occurs in words like Yoke, 
Yeast, Yard, tune, pr«sum, year, yet. 
In allophones /// is parallel to /W/. 
The allophones of /Y/ are [j,\, ^ . §] 
according to W.lV- C^"^0-^17t-^S^ 
The phoneme /r/ Is voiced, retroflex, alveolar continuant. 
It varies considerably in the nature and dist'^ ibution 
of its allophon-s fron di-ilect to dialect. 
Therefore says W.N.Francis that 'It is not possible 
to make a general statenant that will be valid for 
the majority of .American linglish. There are _"r-less '" 
dialects in American. Initially it is pronounced clearly* 
-e.<^-». string, rate, write, red, merry, very. 
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/i/ 
/ \ / 
/e/ 
/x/ 
2\\o vowel :h-narae /i/ is a high-front^ unrounded 
t3nse vowel. It has ds its allophones the various 
v.,rsions o^V ll" riist.-c', lov/ered, fronted/ retr^ icted, 
n\Galized, lenqthened that may be heard in such words 
as 'bit, bid/ windov/, will, sister. This sound has 
many spellings in American English, i, in Dresti^e/ 
riirine, je, in •ci-sar', ea, as in, league, e, as 
in 'concede, ee, as in 'proceed, ei as in 'receipt, 
eo, as in people, ey, as in 'key' , ie as in 'relieve -
ce as in ferst. 
Vhis is a high central vowel phoneme and has as its 
various allootiones anr^ u^nded, high and high mid cetral 
vowels, vai"ients of fv] ,^l"] S^'^~\ • and^^s'] 
It is rare as an unstressed vOwel and as the syllabic 
of diphthongs. 
r,x imples: 
b nilk, children, dinner, wish, sister. 
This is the nid front unrounded vowel phoneme. It occurs 
in words like 'bed, bet, bend/ bell, best, said, second, 
merry, br^ad, friend. 
It is a high-low front lax and unrounded vowel. Words 
illustrating its sounds are 'back, man, fc>at, narrow, 
battle, Adam, blanket, atom. 
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/ 9/ 
/-d / 
/-/ 
/v 
This is the- mid-c^ n^ r-il vov;el, has as its allOi)hones 
]/yl ' I ^ "] • -'^"^  aiioi-njne^Xj with its raised fronted 
"ind lengchenad variants is the usual syllabic vowel of 
'cut, bud, rang and 'hurry'. The various versions of L^l 
appear in unstressed positions very fre<^ently. Some 
linguists have even suggested a separate phonemic system 
for the unstressed vowels. 
The phoneme /a/ is a low central vowel phonetically. 
It has as its allophones the various versions of 
raissd, fronted and retracted, /a/ is the svllabic 
phoneme of the short[[o J words. 
Examples: 
' not, box, rod, lost, 
soft, cloth, etc. 
It is the mid-back round vowel. It has as its allo.yhones. 
Various versions of\^o~], lax, fronted, raised and lowered, 
Examples: 
go, oak, toe, coat, boat,etc. 
This is the low-back vowel phoneme, sometimes called as 
"open 0" It has as its dllophones [^>~] and \^30 as in 
dog L «^  ^  7I / of t;en |^ ) f 5 n~[, cou-^ h ^c :> f ] and 
authorj^^93:] , off [ )-f ] , all [^'ij etc. 
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/•J / 
It is tJ-iG hiqh back vuwel pl.onenie. It has for its 
.illo-.hones thu various versions ^ ^ T X T j . I^ -is the 
syllabic vjwel oi words like push [2|->^ irsl P^l^ \_^  I T I J 
etc. It often occurs in unstressed position in words 
like 'today 1 It is also the syllabic of a group of 
words spelled with "oo" such as the words 'good" and 
'hood'. I'ony other words of this group such as 'food' • 
hdve /uw/. 
:ixim;.>lcs : 
'roof 
'hoof 
'room' 
'root' 
'soon' 
ruwf 
hu^/^ 
ruwra 
ruwt 
suwn 
English Syllable Pattern 
A syllable consists of a soquenco of sounds containing 
one peak of prominence, Kach sound in American English words 
that constitutes a peak of prominence is said to be syllabic, 
and the word or phrase is said to contain as many syllables as 
there are peaks of prominence. The most prominent or sonorous 
part of the syllable is the vowel .md the consonants (^ "^3 / f n"J 
and \_lj 
which are syllabic. Examples of syllabic consonants 
are: 
/ prisiji / ' prism' 
/ b 3 tn / 'button' 
' l i t t l e ' 
/ l i t l / 
besides the above syllabic consonant pattern .American 
Enclish has other syllable types. 5ome are as follows: 
(C= any consonant and 
V= any vowol), 
' I f 
'The' 
' s i f 
• r 
' f ree 
S t 
1 
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Hono-syllatles: 
V C /it/ 
C V /^'i/ 
C VC/sit/ 
CVCC /rest/ ' s  i 'rest' 
CCV /fri/ 
CC/C /stil/ 'still' 
CCVCC /frats/ 'fruits' 
CVCCCVC/sentral/ ' 'central' 
CCCVC /sprit/ \ sprit' 
CCCVGC/striT)s/ ' strings' 
Jisyllable: 
VCVC / j ^ s i d / ' a c id ' 
VCCV / K k t V ' a c t o r ' 
CVCVCC/sil 3 b t / ' s y l l a b l e ' 
Phoneme Clusters 
The descr ip t ion of phoneme sequences can be done in 
torms of c lus te r ing h a b i t s . A c l u s t e r i s a sequence of two 
or more phonemes of the sanW class v/ithout the intervent ion 
14 
of a phoneme of another c l a s s , nmerican ii-nglish has three 
types of consonant c l u s r e r s . 
Thsy a r e : 
(1) Initial (2) Medial and (3) Final 
Initial clusters are fodhd with two consonants or three 
consonants occurring in the beginning of a word. There are 
certain restrictions as to the combining of consonants. Only 
a few consonants occur in a sequence initially. Before listing 
the possible sequences of consonants in the initial position 
of a word it is necessary to point out that in American 
English no word begins with /'^ / and /2/ phonemes. Vowels 
do not cluster. That is, not two vowels can occur without • 
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in intorvunin.j i.c:ni-VoW€Lt, consondnt or junc tu re , 
Tr.us wo find only consv^nunt phonemeo occurring in 
c l u s t e r s : 
U) In th i s posi t ion, the la rges t number of coti^-mants 
which can occur i s tJircu, and the c lus te r s are as follows: 
i n i t i a l c lus t e r s with three consonants:-
(1) (2) ^ (3) 
/ 3p l - / / s k i - / 
/ s p r - / / s t r - / / s k r - / 
/ spyu- / / s t y u - / /skw-/ 
L'xanples :are : 
/spl-/ Splash 
/spr-/ bpray 
/ijpyu-/ bpew 
/ s t r - / , Straw 
/ s t y u - / Stui id 
/ -Ml- / Sclerot ic 
/ s k r - / -<cro irn, screw, sc r ip t 
/sk-v-u-/ Skewer 
/skv;-/ Squ i r i l , square^ squoez 
r,iti .Tost fre juont ax~e / s p l - / , / s p r - / , / s t r - / .^ nd /skv;-/ . 
Th(j c lus tar / s k i - / i s very raie and i s p r a c t i c a l l y li-^ited 
CO learned and for-^ign v/ords. 
- n i t i a i c lus te r s with two consonants: 
/ p i - / , / p r - / , / p y - / , / t r / , / J . l - / , A ^ - / / / k w - / f t - / , / f r - / / 
/ s p - / / / s t - / , / s k - / , / sm-/ , / s n / / , / s f - / s l - / , / s r - / , / ( r r - / , 
/ b l - / , / b t - / , / b y - / , / d r . / , / g l - / , / g r - / , / f y - / , / t y - / / / n y - / / / l y - / 
/ . / s w - / 
i^xamples: 
/pi-/ play, plain 
/pr-/ pray, prize, proud 
/py-/ pure, pupil 
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/ t r - / t r a i n , t r i c k , t r y 
/ t w - / twelve 
/ k l - / c l a s s , clean, claim, 
/ k r - / cry, c ra f t , crane 
/kw-/ queen, qua l i ty , quick 
/ f l - / flame, f lap , f l i gh t 
/ f r - / frame, f r u i t , free 
/ s p - / spy, spot, spoon 
/ s t - / stand, stock, s t e e l 
/ s k - / school, sky, skin 
/snn-/ smile, smooth, sn>3il 
/ s n - / sneeze, snow, snake 
/ s f - / sphero 
/ s i - / s l iqh t 
/ s r - / shrink, shr ine, shraud 
/ 0 ^ y through, throne, t h r i l l 
/ h y - / huge, human, humour, humid 
/ i l l - / bldde, blame, blue 
/ b r - / brain, bring, brass 
/ b y - / beauty, 
/dr-/ draw, drain, drill 
/dw-/ dwell, dwarf 
/gl-/ glass, glory, glad 
/gj^-/ grass, green, grapes 
/fy-/ few, feudal 
/ty-/ tune 
/my-/ mirror 
/ny-/ new 
/ly-/ leave, lunatic 
/V /sw-/ schwa 
/sw-/ swim, sweur, sweet. 
Medial Clusters: 
A.A.Hill defines medial clusters as intervocalic Clusters 
not i.-'-.mediately preceded or followed by a juncture and not 
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interrupted by one. He suggests two types of medial 
clusters in English one a genuine and the other an 
apparent medial cluster with juncture. For example a 
sequence /dakt r/ will always be divided between the /X/ 
and /t/ when there is no juncture. It will be divided 
in the same way with a juncture in that position - /dak + t r/. 
Most speakers of. American English are this type. As a matter 
of fact in American English there are no medial cluster in 
the strict sense. Syllable division also complicates the 
treatment of medial clusters, since these can be no intervo-
calic cluster without syllable division before, after or within 
it. Syllable division, however, is not a phoneme, so that 
a sequence of intervocalic consonants is still a genuine clusters, 
even though the,consonants of which it is composed may belong 
to different syllables. Only the forms without a juncture 
17 
constitute genuine medial cluster. 
The medial clusters or intervocalic clusters as A.A.Hill 
calls thejn have a break up and when we make a syllabic division 
the sequences of consonants in the middle of an utterence give 
us two syllables in v«*iich the sequence belongs to ^ th the 
preceeding and following vowels. For example the utterances 
"enter, helper, mistake" will give us the syllables en + ter* 
hel -t- per, mistake as the syllables in English are determined 
by the nuiTiber and location of peaks (phonetically the most 
prominent elements of syllables). Actually we have sequences 
in the medial position which are not clusters in the strict 
sense as we have in the initial and final position. Almost 
all languages including Arabic have consonants sequences in the 
medial position which become separated when there is a syllabic 
division. 
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Final clusters: 
Final clusters in American English occur with certain 
limitationsand they are of two types 
(1) Clusters of two consonants and 
(2) Clusters of three consonants 
Examples are as follows: 
Final clusters with two consonants: 
/-mp/ 
/ - n t / 
/ - n s / 
Z--!)-^ 
/ • ^ g / 
/ - n c / 
/ -n j / 
/ - r p / 
/ - r b / 
/ - r t / 
/ - r d / 
/ - r k / 
/ - r f / 
/ - r s / 
/ - r e / 
/ - r l / 
/ - r n / 
/-nV 
/ - r v / 
/ - r s / 
/ - I d / 
/ - I P / 
/ - I s / 
/ - I v / 
/ - In i / 
/ - k t / 
/ - P t / 
/ - r t / 
/ - S t / 
/ - f t / 
/ - I f / 
lamp, pump 
h i n t , t en t 
fence* tense 
sink, ink 
song, sing, long 
bench, lunch 
range, change 
sharp 
verb, herb 
hu r t , count 
word, hard 
cork, mark 
surf, turf 
curse, hourse 
church, search 
g i r l , curl 
warn, fam 
worm, harm 
curve, serve 
force, course 
bold, world 
help 
fa l se 
solve 
film 
f ac t , act 
s c r i p t 
c a r t , a r t , char t 
f a s t , los t 
sof t , l e f t 
s&lf, himself 
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F i n i l cl-ist^rs of American English can fc<j divided into 
(i) '.hos«= t h i t occar a t -the end of a Evll-Me (e.g./^^ k/ 
in dr_nk, and ,^r\s Q G/ in s ix ths ) ; and 
( i i ) those chit the.Ticclves form a ^" l i ab le , r>3cause 
thoy cont,iin sy l lab ic / (, / , / m / , / n / OY/y / ( c . r ? . , /sin/ in 
prism, / s n z / in l i s t e n s , and / k s i z / in a x l e s ) . 
I t should be noted ch-t some people v.tiose rnother tongue 
i s English breah up the following c lus t e r of t^ T:?e ; i i ) , and 
also the c lus te r s marked in tha l i s t s which follow by insert ing 
/"b/ between the tvo consonants (e .g . they pronounce open 
as /oup"^ n / instead of /oupn/; and special as / s p o s ^ i / 
instead of / s r -os l / ; / f n / , / kn / , ml/, / pn/, / v n / , / z n / , / c l / , 
/ s n / , / z l / , / z n / , / \/. / n / . 
We can also divide f ina l c lus tors in to 
(a) those tha t occur a t the end of a morpheme ( e . g . / n j / in 
change); and 
(b) chose that occur across one or more morpheme boundaries 
e .g . / '"^^ti/ as in hanged, which is composed a t the morphemes 
hang-red; and /^cs ^ s / i.n si>-chs, which i s composed of six -r th 
+s ) . 
Here i s a l i s t containing c lus te rs of a l l the four types , 
( i ) , ( i i ) , (a) and (b) : 
Examples of two consonant c l u s t e r s : 
/w/ 
/bl/ 
/bn/ 
/bz/ 
/dl/ 
/dn/ 
/^V 
/dj/ 
/de/ 
/fl/ 
rubbed 
double 
rih^jon 
rubs 
middle 
suaden 
se-'^ ds 
edge 
iv'idth 
rifle 
/Is/ 
/It/ 
/Iv/ 
/IV 
/Is/ 
/10/ 
/riKi/ 
/mf/ 
/ml / 
/mp/ 
/ms/ 
else 
belt 
shelve 
bells 
v/eish 
wealth 
climbed 
triumph 
camel 
camp 
glimpse 
/St/ 
/tl/ 
/tn/ 
/ts/ 
/t0/ 
/vd/ 
/vl/ 
/vn/ 
/vz/ 
/zd/ 
test 
bottle 
button 
cats 
width 
lived 
devil 
even 
lives 
pl*-^ dsed 
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/ f n / 3it:-n /;."it/ .-rompt /• '" l / •-• i s e l 
/ t s / l : u r h s 7^"^/ coines / s m / p r i s n 
/ f t / so f t / n / wirmth / ^ n / p r i son 
/ t / f i f t h / n d / b-nd / d / h^nqed 
/ g d / b-::'jned / n l / t i n n e l / X / d r ink 
/ o l / eag le / n s / t ense / z / r i n q s 
 t "
1: u r  s 
o'j  
o rgan 
begs 
:)rran 
b i c k l e 
b roken 
,^t  
/ n v / 
 
/ n v 
/ n ^ / 
/ n / 
/ n / 
A>1/ 
 -ro t 
 i mt
Ix-'n
 i n n e l 
t o n t 
b ron^ 
t r s n c h 
month 
apiJle 
,Tl
/ z / 
x
/ z / 
/7^/ 
/ n / 
/ t / 
/V 
/ g n / r  / u / t o n t  ^ul s t r e n g t h 
/ o - / 
/c/ a  n/ sn  n/ c-.-^ tion 
/}.!/  n/ ont / washed 
/mn/ -'V ^  d/ roagcd 
Host of the above examples of English clusters have b'jen 
JC'Scribea :.n z-v.^j. wor;cs of finous lingjists like George L.Tragcr, 
rienry L.omit};, ./.N, Fr.;ncis, Gljason, Hockett and many 
others. 
I . III. - • I I — • „ . , -« 
1. Bloch and Trager - 'An out line of linguistic analysis, p.39 
2. Hill.A.A. 'Introduction to linguistic structares' 
p.59 
3. F.i^ .uincjon 'Introduction to General linguistics'. 
p. 44 
4. ibid 
5 . H.A.Oleason \\x\ i n t r o d u c t i o n t o d o s c r i p t i v e 
l i n g u i s t i c s ' , p .50 
6 . rrdnciG.W.N, 'Structure of Arnerican English (1950) 
p.135 
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7. 
•-' • 
9. 
lU. 
11. 
Ibid 
Ifcid 
Ibid 
IbiQ 
Cof ee: 
t .136 
i-.136 
^.135 
r.l40 
N.M. The phonemic s t ruc ture of unstressed 
vowels in x^nglish 'rt,merican sueech xxxi 
(1951) p.103-9 
12. H..-\.Gleason ' Introduction to descr ip t ive l i n g u i s t i c s ' 
p.28 
'Introduction to linguistic structures 
P.65. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Hill .^.A. 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
Ibid 
p.69 
P.69 
P.84 
P.85 
P.84 
P.85 
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CFL P^rfclR 3 
/^fablZ I s a S e m i t i c lin'- ' ' ia3e and s L r u c t ' - i n l l y d i f f e r e n t 
f r ) ' ' o n a l i s h . . i r a t i c and .^Inglish a r c so d i f f e r e n t f ro i i e-ich 
I'ti; r , t h it: any one . a t t f ^ n ; - i n i t o l o a r n t h e s o l inf^ian '^s .is 
a f o r e i g n lan7Uj.go l e a r n e r f a c o ^ l i n r r u i s t i c oroblo 'ns a t v a r i o u s 
I v v c i a of t h e l a n g u a g e . 
:he ; ) ros3n t c l v i p t e r d e a l s v/ith t h e segrnencal i-honemes of 
s t a n d a r d rtrafcic* t h e i r p h o n e t i c f e a t u r e s , d i s t r i b u t i o n , s y l l a b i c 
p a t t e r n i n g and i -osr . ib le c o m b i n a t i o n s w i t h each o t h e r . The 
a n i l y s i s i s based on s.><?>•• i m p o r t a n t works on ^ r a b i c phono logy 
s'.ich as of N .Y .Yushmanov (an eminenr Russ ian l i n g u i s t and 
s c h o l a r of se -ne t ic l ang^aages) , .\ .::j . T r i t t o n , Sami .A . Hanna and 
IJ i g u i b G r c i s , i ' e t e r . F . ^bboud , o d i l L.Yiicoub, K^ja T . N a s r , 
- ' . F . - ' - l c h e l l , ^alrnari H.rv.1 rt.ni, .-jnia F r a y h a and o t h e r s , 
There i s v e r y l i t t l e d i s a g r e e m e n t iS t o t h e number of t h e 
Ga'.;/^_ntal (honemcs of ^krab ic . i-/hat emerges from t h e a n a l y s i s 
-.f t he above sda- 'J lars h a s • rovad to be a v e r y a s e f a l r e f e r e n c e 
and su j g r s t i v e f o r f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n t o any one \/ho v;ants 
t o c a r r y on an e l a b o r a t i v e s t u d y of t h e phonemic sy s t em of 
t h e .^r . ib ic lQngu, .ge . In t he p r e s e n t s t u d y I havti b e n e f i t e d 
vi^ith a l l t h e s 5 a n a l y s s s and cummarizjd them bolov; a l o n g w i t h 
jc l ' .er n e c e s s a r y i n f o r m a t i o n . 
. i r a b i c i s a lv_nguage which i s w r i t t e n from r i g h t t o l e f t , 
i i e fo re go ing i n t o t h e d e t a i l s of t h e segmen ta l p h o n e n e s of 
. » r a b i c i t i s n e c e s s a r y t o p o i n t o u t h e r e t l i a t t h e A r a b i c 
a l p h a b e t i s s a r p r i s i n n l y phonemic t o a g r e a t e x t e n t . 
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STOPS 
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ihis fact has been adnitted b^ ' Beeston Cl97U}. He writes 
"Jho .vrAbic script is c')nstituted on strictly phonemic principles 
and .^ rovidec notati'^ n only for sounds with phonemic volume "1 
rhonoloqic^lly, standard Arabic distinguishes twenty eight 
consonant phonemes and six vDwel phonemes, which are as follows: 
Consonants : 
/h/,/i^^/./^/,/(^/./e/. A/, /t/, /d/,/s/, /z// /n/, /y/, 
/I/, /t/, /d,/, /s/, /z/, /5/,/s/, /Y/. A/, / v /?/' A/, 
/g// /e/, /V/ /h/ 
Vowels: 
/!/, /i:/, M. /u:/, /a/, /a:/ 
Diphthngs: 
/av//, /ay/ 
Contrast: 
rhe segmental phonemes of Arabic can be set up on the 
basis of contrast found in various utterances of the language. 
Below are giMei^ some illustrations of contrast between various 
Arabic segmenxial phonemes. 
/ i / = / ^ / 
/ i ^ a / 
/x^^ 
/ s i n / 
/ s i :n/ 
/ t n : r i ^ / 
Contrasting s e t s : 
Vowels: 
Vii / i : / = / c y / 
' ' < ! • 
'harm' 
' t.-ioth • 
'/Arabic alphabet l e t t e r 
'A proix^r name Tariq* 
(T 
/tari:Q / road, way* 
/•V -= / _£_/ V3 /u:/ = /; / 
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/tinur/ 'rb.ine' ^v ] .;ivinO liaht. 
/t"innj:r) 'ov"?n' place v.-herj hrcid or meals cooked 
/y.dif/ 'cv ry' 
/;:an/ 'be' ^ ^ 
/ V - / _ ! _ / Vl. /a : / = / / , / / 
V 
/ J ara.il/ 'canel ' 
/waina V / 'proper ni.Tie' 'beauty' 
/dam/ 'blood' 
/da : rn/ ' i t continued • 
/hal / ' i s ' linterogative) 
/hd: l / 'condition' 
/2/a ST/ 'afternoon' 
/diwa:^ 'medicine' 
/dd:wa / 'he treated medically' 
/haram/ 'd, sacred place^ Mecca' 
/li ara:m/ 'prohibited' 
<s^ 
/ a / = / " / VS / <^  / = / ct/ 
//d {arb/ 'nearer' 
A 
/(^aqrab/ 'scorpion' 
/ a : / = / V V£ / d / = / (!/ 
/ a:la:m/ 'pains' 
/^a:lam/ 'world' 
/ a / = / _1_ / VS / i / = / - ^ / 
/^ai lam/ 'world' 
/ ^ a : l i . V 'learned man' 
/ i : / = /<5/ VS /u : / = / / / 
/musliaii:n/ 'iluslims' (accusative) 
/muGli.T.u :n/ '^klslims' (Nominative) 
/ i / = / — / VS /u/ = / - 1 . / 
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/ iQ '-'-n/ 
/ u 9 - i :n/ 
/ a / = / 
/ k a V 'how 
/kan/ ' b j ' 
/ a / = / 
' s i n ' 
'proper 
/ 
nuch ' 
' / 
naine' 
/'V 
Vo 
= / 
/ i / = / -7- / 
/Tan- ta / 'you' C^ l) sq) y?a .nc i / 'you' (?) sg) 
Consondtits: / b / = / ^ / "^^  A^/ = / ^ / 
/ b i r i :ci/ 'postmail* 
/wa r i : d / 'blood ves se l ' 
/bar<^ ' l igh ten ing ' 
/v;ar<^ 'paper ' 
/ b / = / V / VS 
'onion' 
/f/ = / ^ / 
/b- isa l / 
/ fc i s l / 
/ ba rq / 
/ f a r q / 
/ b a r i : d / 
/ f a r i : d / 
/ b / = / - : - / V£ 
/ J a b a l / 'mountain' 
/ j amal/ ' caniel' 
/ b i n / 'son' 
/inin/ ' from' 
/ ^ / = / 
/& a: l i 9 / ' t h i rd -
/Bamar / ' f r u i t s ' 
/ 6 i y a : b / ' s h i r t s ' 
/ ^ i y m b / ' 'wolves' 
'season, aCt (in play)' 
'lightening' 
' difference' 
' pos t ,mai l ' 
'a proper name' 
/ V = / fV 
/ vs / V = / ^ / 
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/ . , - / > / VS /d / = /]? / 
/ _t a :h i r / 
/d a :h i r / 
/ t a : b / 
/ d a : b / 
' c lean ' 'pure ' 
' c l - d r ' can be seen' 
'become love ly , sa t i s f ac to ry ' 
' tyc ing ' 
/ V = / - ^ / VS / V - / O/ 
A a l b / 
/ q a l b / 
/ k u l / 
/ 3 / = / 6 / . 
/ xay r / 
/ 3 - y r / 
/ x a : r / 
/ifa=r/ 
/ f a r i j ' c / 
/ f a : r l 3 / 'empty' 
A/ = /c: / 
/ x i t a : b / 'speech' 
/ k i t d ' . b / 'book' 
'dog' 
' h e a r t ' 
' e a t ' 
A / = /-C/ VS 
(property ' 
'another one' 
• f a l l i n g ' 
'went in to the depth of some th ing ' 
'chicken' 
VS /^ A / = /«->/ 
Aad/ 
Aad/ 
Aa:l/ 
/ha :1/ 
/xasab/ 
/hasar/ 
A/ 
A/ 
'cheek' 
'worked hard' 
= / D / VS /h_ 
'maternal uncle' 
' situation' 
'wood' 
'put into, to collect' 
= ft/ V6 A/ 
/IL. / = / ^ / 
maternal uncle ' 
A a l / i s ? ' ( introgat ive) 
/xa:nv' 'raw' 
Aa:rn/ ' v;andered unconsciously' 
/ - ^ / 
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/ t / •-- / t / VS /h/ 
/t:vy/ 
/ h am/ 
/£u:d/ 
/ h u r o / 
'•jnclc:; ' 
'h i vvy bourdon i n 
' s c i c h ' 
' 1-: o p e r nanv;' 
. l ind • 
/ s / - /CT/ - VS / - / = / ^ / 
/ s i : i r / 'walking' 
/za: ir/ ' visitor* 
/ s a : ira.h/ ' v/d on her way' 
/ : : i : i r ah / ' v i s i t o r ' sinqalar feminine' 
/ S / = / L > ^ / V S / 5 / = / ( / / 
/ssvt/ ' ro c'n.inge' conversion (money) 
/Zarb/ • beating', 'striking' 
/^afi:r/ • sound of whiscling' 
/Zaff:r/ ' combing the hair* 
/ 2 / = / ^ / VS / s / = / cr- / 
/ s a l b / 'hard' 
/ s a l b / ' to take away something by force ' 
/ £ i ^ i : d / 'a proper name' 
/sag-i- .d/ o-i^  «-^eA. ".w t:«w^+ 
/ S / = / c r / VS / S_/ = / O ^ / 
/ s a f a r / ' t r a v e l ' (n) 
/_safar/ ' a name of month of Islamic Calender' 
/sayf/ 'Sword' 
/^ayf/ 'The summer season' 
/ s / = / c r / VS / i / = /cr^/ 
/sa:riq^' ' ' a t h i e f 
/ s a : r i c / ' shining' 
/ sama ' / ' heaving' 
/55ama^/ ' wax' substance which candles are made of i t ' 
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/ s / - /(T-y V3 /b/ = / ^ / 
/O^na?/ ' o i a i s e ' 
/s_i.'nir/ ' to hold conversation by n ioh t ' 
/e-i.v.-r/ ' f r u i c ' 
/ ^ / - /y / VS / Z / = / > / 
/ n _ : r i l / ' conina do\vrti' 
/n_ :_eir/'' ' observer ' 
/d::har/ 'a-proper n-a.-ns' 
/aj;^hj.r/ ' showed' 
/ h a l / ' i c ' Cinteirjgative) 
.'Tial/ ' s o lu t i on ' 
/huna/ ' he re ' 
A'^na:k/ ' t h e r e ' 
Zh/ .= /Z/ VS / V = /O/ 
/ n i d / * ' l i m i t ' 
/.Tad/ ' f i g u r e ' 
/"na : s id/ ' an envious nvan' 
/ j a r s i d / ' a ntissenger' 
/ J / = / ' 6 / /^b / S / = / < ? - / 
/tTami:!/ ' beau t i fu l ' 
/ S a k i : 1 / 'handsome' 
/ j a s i : m / 'bulky, huge' 
/s^'.ni :m/ ' a proper nana' 
/J/ = / ^ / Vo / y / = / (5- / 
/ j a d / 'an ancestor ' 
/ yad / 'hand' 
/ j as i : rn / 'bulky, huge' 
/ ya t i rm/ 'orphan' 
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/ r / = /J/ 
/ i a h . i : b / 
/ lub~ :b / 
/ r a h i :m/ 
/ l a h i i r V 
/ y / = / t / / 
/ y i : s i r / 
/v/a::i : r / 
/ y a : b i s / 
/wa ••jib/ 
\ '- / I / /J/ 
a musical ins t run ien t ' 
e s s e n c e ' 
nx3rd:iful' 
welding, f a t ' 
VS 
a proper name' 
n i n i s t e r ' 
d r y ' 
d u t y ' 
/w/ = / ^ / 
Phonetic Description of Arabic Vowels: 
/ I : / = / (3- / 
It is high, front, long» unrounded vowel. It has two 
allophones. 1|_1'J "^"^  \"^ *3 "^ ^^  former occurs initially 
and medially in close syllables and the latter finally, 
iixamoles : 
/ti:ra/ 
'f-stival' 
'fig' 
/ i / = / 7- / 
/di:n/ 'religion' 
/wali:yun/ ' friend' 
Lower, high, front, short unrounded vowel. It occurs 
initially, medially and finally. 
Examples: 
/ i^a/ • conditional ajrticle' 
/ £ira:t/ 'way' 
/dasri/ ' m^ ' house' 
/ u:/ = /p/ 
High, back* long , rounded vowel. 
I t has two allophones [_u:^ and Tu.J Occuring i n i t i a l l y / 
medial ly and f i n a l l y respecti"<rely. 
Exaniples: 
/ t u y u : r / 'b irds ' 
/rra^hu : r / ' famous ' 
/ma ^ l u : m / 'known' 
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/ u / = / ;> / 
Lo\;'jr-hi jh, bach, sh^ r t lounded vowel occurs in a l l i^osi t ions 
•J\at i s , i n i t i a l l y , inodially and f i n a l l y . 
i^xamples :-
/u}:tub/ 'v.-rite' co'nrand casa 
/ ^ u n / ' s t and up ' 
/ a l b a : i : u / ' t h e door ' 
/ a : / = /I / 
Lov;er--centra.l, long unrounded v o \ ^ l . I t has / - a l lophon^s L_3 • J 
To.:] and r a"] . [^ •"! 'Occurs i c i t i a l i y and medial ly and 
^ " . a occurs f i n a l l y 
/ q a : t a l - i / ' k i l l e d ' simple pas^: t e n s e 
A 'd i r i i ^ / " ' h e i r ' 
/ a ; 1 -irn/ ' world ' 
/ a / = / - / 
Mid central unrounded short-vov/el. Occurs in all positions, 
/ a h b a: b/ 'friends' 
/a h d d/ 'one' . 
/q a 1 a m/ 'pen* 
It is the combination of the vowel /a/ and the serni vOwel / W / 
and occurs in all positions as a diph thong in v/ords like:-
? 
>(awla: d/ 'boys' 
/rawda/ 'kinaer garden' 
/^ a^ 'CTun/ 'fasting' 
/ay/ = / dJ r / 
It is also a diphthong and a combination of /a/ plus /y/ 
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phon^unos and occars in a l l u s i t i o n s . Examples: 
/ ^uyyar-V 'a iys ' 
/ I - ayV ' h ) a s e ' 
/_saY-un/ 'sum^^r ' 
Descr:.:'tion of vowels and t..eir allophones: 
One of the basic dis-tinction in .'-vrabic vowels is that 
b'^ tv/oen long and short vowels and accordingly Arabic has two 
types of vowels: 
(i) short and 
(ij ) long 
Th3 thre.'- short vowels are /i/,/u/ and /a/ and the 
three long vowels are /i:/,/a:/ and /a:/ v/hich contrast 
^honemicully with •^ i^ch other (throughout the present in 
study.phonemic length in Arabic is indicated by using two 
dots after the vowel symbol). Vowel phonemes occur with 
and within th>j con sonant-vowel sequence (which form grarrra-
tical sequences in the lanouage) as lexical interns in minimal 
pairs and in short phrases and sentences. 
The allophonic environment of the ^rabic short ancL long 
3 
^^vels varies a great deal . The higher vowels that /i/ and 
/n/f front and back respectively have relatively less allophonic 
variations. This is especially true with /u/ and /u:/. 
.^ rabic vo-.vel phonemes with their allophones are described 
below along with t^ leir characteristic features. 
/v 
This has been described as a short-high front unrounded 
vowel. It has tlie following three allophones: 
L"^  1 ^ontcralized and slightly low when it occurs in the 
neighbtpurhood of pharyngealised consonants /t/,/6/, /s/ and /z/ 
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/!./ ----/'7 
r 1. j . h i s i l Jcvh 'no occurs ncx'c L-> / n / and £ Q 
cjcc-irs e l s e v h c r u . 
'.''• i s i s 1 long hiqb -^ront unroanded vowel. I t a l so 
has ti"^  re'- lilottion'. 's lix-^ ^ t s shor t c-un+.ert i r t / i / , which 
\\^ Centorali- 'od and s l i ' i h t l y low v;hon in t>.-; cjiqhbourh'vod 
-••f ^'.i^iyn^r i l i : , d cinc^inants e':capt / I / . 
V C'-'.irs nt-\t t. J /'"'/ ^n.i / (3 / 
/ • . . / 
. / - - / 
1- J ..liich o)CC'irc nj"V ^> ^ h. tiyn !<Mlizod conn^mantj oxcf'; t / I / 
^ ^ / a = / r / , / 
'^I'.iii i c 1 I "-'n<j h i ih biCr^ r^andeu vcv^el phjn''ine. Ic has 
f,v ) J11 a, hon^.-s : t ^^ 1 ^-^^ \- ^^  "• i 
\ l_f \ i '-<urin') n ' j ' t vO • h ii yngojl io^d on . s .miTtc except / C / 
1,"^ '-J ''-'-^^^s eli>v,-/here. 
/ a / . / ~ / 
I t i s d low shor t ct- 'ntri l ani->ar.d'jd vowel -honf-m-i and 
haS f j a r iHophones which i i e as fol lo- . /s :-
^^"] ..'hun f i n a l and not nuxt to n^'n-i >i u ync-r. ^11-.-;J conr; n^ .nt;-. 
\ix\ L^ccurs -Isowher^'. 
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r 5 ~l ..h'^n fin il ' ^ i not next to non-^'hur^^nq .alir .cd 
crns:nar.tG .^r / / , /^,/ . /i/ and / q / 
\" A ~] n^xt to i.njLryng->ali2cd consonants and /'i/ and / r / 
r ex ]7 Occurs elf'whera 
/a :/ - - I 
Jhis is a low long central unrounded vowel and has three 
allophones: \j^'] L^: U \j^^ 
p 9;'1 next to pharyngealized consonants/ / V and /r/ 
^f^r] ney:^ to / 6 / and / g / 
r cxTI Occurs elsewhere. 
oalrn^ n. H,.-vlani observes that the nasal consonants /m/ 
demonstrates an influence on the high front vowels /i/ and 
/I:/ cind no si^cial influence of /iV occurs on the high back 
'^wel. Rather, generally /n/ exerts an influence on the high 
tack vov/el /a/ and /u:/. No noticeable influence of any 
im^ jortance is observed with /a/ and /a:/. 
The vowel /a/ ( 'alif=l) is sometimes used as a consonant. 
in this Cite it carries the vowel /a/ and should be called 
"hojn^". ^t indicates a slight articul:ition emitted from the 
thr3:.t which sounds almost like a hiatus examples: 
/ yis? 2.1/ 'he ac.ks' when used 
ar. a 1 org vo^ '^el it is represented by along /a:/ eg./^ a,«.©.«:// 
^ir-oce.v ,^^„ carrying /a/ =/ '). in addition to the / ? / it 
is ;>rcnouhced /\x/, /<x/, /i/ example/'7,^ i^ i<a.[^ /''r*** «7^  / ?ana / *S 
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/7idi-il-/ ' s t r i k e ' ( vL. i- \-eri t ive} . In orthiraphy when 
A 
nrJCid^-i by / a / i t i s not proaounced :i,n, / ^ a : l u / 
' ' ^hey s ^ i X' . 
xhj throc short vov^els of xi.rabic are cal led ' f atah 
/ a / , 'kisr-d' =/i/ ' .ind 'darrra = / u / 
Description ^nd distribation of ^he r^rabic Consonant phonemes 
and taeir allophones: 
The -ir\bic c'lns^nint phonen>es are classified into labial/ 
labio-dentali interdental, dental, alveolar-velarizcd, alveo-
palatal, velar. Uvular, pharyngeal and glottal according to 
the pDint of artic^ i^lation and according to the nanner of 
articulation, they are stop, fricatives, nasals, trill, 
lateral and continuant ( semi-vowels) • According to Salman ^^l 
.-^ni the Arabic stop consonants are characterized by two features: 
(1) The formation of a closure within the vocal cavity by one 
or more articulations where the driving pressure is blocked d 
and 
(2) by the sudden release of the pressure. Stops are either 
voiceless or voiced. Following is the description of the 
Arabic consonant p^honemes along v/ith their distribution and 
and allophones. 
'b/= / ^ / "^'i'5 is a bilabial voiced stop. It has two allophones: 
y bj cind \^^J ^ ^  J occurs in the final position 
where it is in free - variation - voiced or voiceless, released 
or unreleased, e.g, /kita-J^ / ^ita^ i^ 
\__^  J Occurs initially and medially, e.g. /bari:d/ 'posts'Aahisr/ 
'big'. 
't/ = /<1^/ 
It is a voiced dental stop consonant and occurs in all the 
three positions initially, medially and finally. 
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' / t i :n / 'fi9' 
/ha'-t^'f^/ * <=! proper n«me* 
/^ttla'-t/ • prayer' 
/haya:t/ ' life' 
/a/ -• / ^ / it: 13 a voiced dental sto.) consonant and ocrirs in all the 
thri'e posi::iJns initially, -.Tiedially -and finally. 
e.g. ; /d^r/ ' home' 
/fciirjdid/ • the city Baghdad', 
/hddi:d/ 'iron' 
/yad/ ' hand' 
'9 / = A^/ 
-'his is a voiceless interdental fricative consonant. It occurs 
initially, niedially and finally, e.g. : 
/^araar/ 'fruit' 
/i^mar/ 'fruits' 
^ . /9aln0/ 'one th i rd ' 
-h is i s th? voiced variety of / u / and phonetically i s described 
as a voiced in terdenta i l f r ica t ive consonant. 
I t also occurs in a l l the three posi t ions , e . g . : 
ahab/ . 'aold ' 
hab/ 'qo• 
/ j /= / 6 / 
This i s a voiced pala ta l af f r ica te consonant. Occurs i n i t i a l l y , 
medially and f inal ly e.g : 
/ j a ba 1/ ' mo an t -1 in • 
/ j /ajri : t / 'strange ' 
. /da^a:^/ ' hens' 
i t i s one of the n-culair phonf^ mes of arable not found in English. 
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:'. .'-ds £^.ecial pr.-ic"tice for non-.i.rdbG and phonet ical ly i t can 
t e described dS a voiceless emphatic, velarized stop consonant. 
Cccurs i n i t i a l l y , medially and f i n a l l y , e . g . : 
/ tciyr / ' b i rd ' 
/ s a y a t i : n / ' s a t ans ' 
/xayd't/ ' tailor' 
d/ = /)b/ 
I t i s the voiced variety of / t / and phonet ical ly i t can be 
dGscrib<S!d as a voiced emphcitic/ velar izcd stop consonant. I t a lso 
occurs i n i t i a l l y , rn.-^dially and f ina l ly e.g : 
/ dulTi/ ' in j jus t ice ' 
/ Padl'i:ry' 'v ic t im' 
^/ ha f i : ^^ ' a proper na"te ' . 
/>/ = / J/ 
This i s a voiceless vfilar stop consonant. I t occurs i n i t i a l l y 
rnedially and f i n a l l y , e .g . 
/ k i t a : b / • book' 
/:..>:t.b/ ' "^f'^^' 
/ s a V 'doubt' 
/y = / ^ / 
It is a voiceless U valar stop consonant. This phonenie is 
also peculair to Arabic and not present in English. English 
speakers learning Arabic need special practice to pronounce 
this phoneme. It occurs in all the three positions in Arabic 
'^ Tcrds liXo:-
/qulam/ ' Pen ' 
/ f a q i : r / ' poor' 
/ s u : q / ' market' 
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.'Ms i s )hDn.'tic..lly a voiceless g l o t t a l s top . In ^rabic 
ali-hsbot i t i s :.r.ov/n as 'hjm.3a'. I t oceurs before a vov/el 
m i t n l l y jP.i m,axally e . g . / ? an ta / ' you ' 
/mu ? inna5/ ' fenj.nin3' . 
/f/ ^ Z*^/ 
i t ic a voic^lecr l^ t io-denta l f r ica t ive c^nsonint^ -and 
occ'.irs ini t .^al ly, modiilly \nd f ina l ly in Ai^abic i,/^rds o.g : 
/ f i : : / ' i l e i .hant ' 
/ s a f a r / ' t r a v e l ' 
/ sayf/ ' rv./ord ' 
This i s a bila) id l dental consonant. Occurs i n i t i a l l y / 
m'jdiully jnd f ina l ly e . g . : 
/ n i n / ' from' 
/nu ?&U Jm/ ' innocent ' 
/sdina'?/ ' sky' 
/cjalti-Ti/ ' pon' 
/ n / = / O / 
I t i s an a lvea lar nasul consonant. Occjrn i n i t i a l l y , 
medially and f i n a l l y , e . g . : 
/ n a : r / ' f i r e ' 
/rninarr/ ' n i n i r u t ' 
/a^ am/ ' prayer c j l l for the ruuslim 
/ s / -- / u - / 
This i s a voiceless a Iveolar f r i ca t ive consondnt. I t 
ocjurs i n i t i a l l y , rnedialli- and f i n a l l y , e . g . : 
/sayf/ ' sword • 
/\-i\si:t/ 'wide' 
/xams/ ' f i v e ' 
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2ti\s i s the voiced v . - i e t y of / s / . Phoneticdliy i t io 
<iescrib€d as voiced alveolar f r ica t ive consonant. I t a lso 
occurs in a l l the throe pos i t ions , e . g : 
/ z u r / ' v i s i t ' (vb) 
/ - . : r i / ' v i s i t e d ' (vb) 
/rnazarr/ 'Any holy pl^ce for v i s i t by people. 
/;ni2a :h/ ' jacking' 
/ r u z / r i c e ' 
/s/ = /cr-/ 
It can be described phonetically as a voiceless palatal 
fricative consonant. It occurs initially, medially and finally. 
e.g : 
/sa;^ l/ ' shape' 'face' 
/sima:l/ * north' 
V 
/asja:r/ ' trees' 
/na(^ 5/ ' imprint' 
This is a voiceless dental emphatic fricative and one of 
peculair consonants of ^ rabic which needs special practice for 
pronunciation to the non-Arabic people. It occurs initially, 
medially.and finally, e.g: 
/salat/ ' prayer' 
/a^ sgar/ ' smaller' 
/ba_sal/ ' onion' 
/:;a:^ ' particular' 
/^' - /C>/ 
This is also a peculair /^ rabic phoneme. It is the voiced 
V. let/ of the phoneme /S/ and can be phonetically described 
as a voiced dental emrAatic fricative consonant. It occurs 
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in i l l th j three . . j s i t l ^ n s . o .g: 
/ ^ i d / ' jp jos i te ' 
/muZir/ • harmful" 
/>•/ - / - c / 
It is a vc Idr fricative consonant not found in -English. Ic 
occurs initially, medially and finally, e.g: 
/axi/ ' my brother' 
/aixirah/' the ot'-'rnal day' 
/mux/ ' brain• 
/3/ - / ^/ 
I t i s the Voiced var ie ty of / x / phoneme and can be i^ioneti-
ca l ly described as a voiced velar f r i c a t i v e . This i s also absent 
in ing l i sh and n^odls special oract ice to pronounce t h i s sound. 
I t a l so occurs in a l l the three pos i t i ons . e .g : 
/ q a : r / ' cave' 
/ w j g i r r / ' small ' 
/magr ib / ' t ine of sunse ts ' 
/iiamcig/ ' «fum' 
/V = / V 
This is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative not found in English, 
It occurs initially, medially and finally.e.g. 
/ho.:l/ ' condition' 
/hal/ ' solution' 
/sahra."?/ 'desert' 
/subli/ ' morning' 
/h/ = /jD / 
It is a voiceless glottal fricative consonant- Occurs 
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inlti 'illy, nr-di-illy and fin-^lly. e.g : 
/ha 1 / 'ai^pcared ' 
/sahal/ ' cosy' 
/qih'./ab./ ' cof ee ' 
/miyiih/ ' \;at3r' (n) plural. 
/?af\'a:h/' mouths' (n) jlural 
/ L/ = 76/ 
This is a voiced t/har-^ Tigeal fricative consonant and 
:>-:ca?.air to non-..rabic, Knglish speakers learning .nrabic 
ncBd special practice to pronounce this phoneme. I t occurs 
init ial ly, medially and finally, e.g : 
/(f^a:lim/ 'learned man' 
/ma ij ^ ^ ='V ' knov/n ' 
/nu^allini/ ' teacher' 
/sama^^a/ ' he heared' 
/sar.M^ ' Candles * 
/ r / = /J/ 
I t is a voiced alveolar fricative consonant. Occurs in 
311 the three positions, e.g: 
/rukn/ ' corner' 
/card/ • earth* 
/•z-ix/ ' visit' 
/!/ = / J / 
'Jhis is a voiced alveolar lateral consonant phoneiiie. 
It occurs initially, medially and finally, e.g: 
no' , 'not' 
r -n' 
:•^\.•J S d i f f i c u l t y 
/la:/ 
/lalam/ 
/rnushil/ 
-68-
/ w / •- / ^ / 
' I t i s a labio-velar semi-vowel, occurs i n i t i a l l y , 
nedial ly and f inal ly e .n : 
/u/a. : | i id/ ' jnc ' 
/ d iwa : t / ' inkjjot' 
' dnd • 
/"^anr^a : ! / ' p roper t i e s ' 
/ y / = / ^ / 
It is a palatal semi-vowel phoneme. Occurs initially and 
medially and finally* e.g: 
/yad/ • hand' (n) 
A a y a : t / ' t a i l o r ' Cn) 
/ z i y a : r a h / ' v i s i t ' Cn) 
/^^maly / ' my work' 
/ ismy/ ' 'my name' 
/ J iya :dah / ' increase ' n . 'move' 
nrabic byl lable Pa t te rns ; 
In Arabic, when a word has more than one vowel sound or 
diphthong, i t may be divided into as many sy l lab les as i t has 
vov;el sounds or diphthongs. Each sy l lab le must contain one 
vowel sound or diphthong, e . g . 
/ ?a - h a b - b a / ' h e loved' 
/ daur / ' r o l e ' 
Before presenting the Arabic sy l lab le pa t t e rns , i t i s 
Hijcessary to poinc out t ha t in Arabic no v/ord beg|ii3 with a 
vowel or consonant c l u s t e r . 
Secondly, a long vowel (v:) in a closed syl lable i s 
shortened, tha t i s a long vowel )v:) becomes short vowel (v) . 
e.g : / rama/ ' he threw' / rumat/ 'she th rew ' . I t i s preserved 
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only v.-hen tv/c Syllables are contracted into one. q . g . : 
/.na :ctiatun/ ' m a t e r i a l ' . 
rtrnbic 3 / i l i b l e s q^n^rally begin with a s ingle consonant 
followGa by vowel .(-• . t j . : 
/ k i t a : b / ' iook' 
/?ana / ' I ' 
/ f i : / ' i n ' 
N,Y, Yushnanov, a Russian l ingu i s t who has worked on Arabic 
l ingu i s t i c^po in t s out tha t when <-krc.bs borrow words from other 
lannuagec they a l t ^ r the se l lab le division in tht3 borrowings 
(the consonant c l u s t e r i s eliminated by the auxi lary vowel i^ 
bat the syl lable can not s t a r t with a vowel and consecjuently 
t h i s i i s _^r^.ceded by the most colourless consonant (? ) . 
Follo'./ing are sone examplas of the rirabic syl lable pa t t e rns 
iiono-syllabic • 
V 
VC / ? un/ 
CV / f i : / 
CVC / min/ 
O/CC / Xalb/ 
J i - s y l l a b i c 
VCV 
cvcv 
cvcvc 
vcc 
yz:vc 
ONC 
OJCOJC 
vco/c 
cv?vcv? 
cvcvCVC 
CVCCVCVG 
'mother' 
' i n ' 
'from' 
' dog' 
/Una/ ' I ' 
/ b d i q i / ' remaining' 
4« 
/ d u j a : j / 'hens ' 
/ arZ / ' e a r t h ' 
/ ? i : n a : n / ' f a i t h ' 
/ t a : u : s / ' f'eacock' 
/na j j a ; r / ' carpenter ' 
/ ? idya :n / ' r e l i g i o n s ' 
/ r u ? a s a : ? / ' Chairmen' 
/ r am.^ :n i / ' The month Rarnadhan' 
/ s i z z a d d : t / ' ca rpe t s ' 
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J V : : V J V / v u " ^ h i h i / ' r o - s ' \ •'- orios 
J 7 : 7 C V / t i^ ^ lyu/ ' xi;:niiinr,' 
: V c 7 c 7 :^ / . -• . l i ' j i ' / 
^ / C C V C 7 C / r u s l i - . : n / 
; / : 'J 7 c V / yi(^la c|_a/ ' t r ^ i M ' . ' v . 
'J ' J V ? C •/ C V / ' y a d u t r i b v i / ' t e a c h ' 
J •/ .: V <Z 'f Z / ^ JV/a r i f . / ' S t I : . t s ' 
"- ---.r ^ "11 i M c : 
7 C 7 C / C 7 / i k a l a : h a / ' Uiey i t " i t ' 
: 7 :: C 7 C 7 : 7 C / -n^'ua:. i t m / • s c h o o l ' 
0 / : / C C 7 :: 7 / y a h ^ m i i i u / ' n . ; g lHt ' 
-LV' L-ll h i e : 
C / •: J 7 C 7 C 7 C 7 / ' l u d r i s i t . ;n i / owy ScV<yoi 
-^ix >>-•'' Lgbic : 
/ : J 7 C 7 J 7 C 7 C C 7 / 7 ihtinridiTiuhunna/ ' '.^;'-^ir c i r e ' 
7 -J J 7 C C 7 C V C 7 C C 7 / ? i s t i ,i ilaliunr. i / ' t h^ - i r r u c o , , t i j n ' 
.-V v-^nt i n ^1''^LQ d^^n n ^ t :)roduce b - r u n t i c d i t L i n c t i o n s . 
_:: . .2h Cas 'f, .3 / ja : t i l / " r . i l l c r ' : / - p t i : l / ' ) : i l l ' j d one ' 
i 5 I-1. V '. - - i / / .T, '^.i-n oi th- i c c o n t dc.-^-dnj. ^n Ih 1'n'-jth of 
* h> •• , ' . 1 , in J 1 n ;-,h c ) " • ; ' f t j J v;xt-li s j : , u n t i . - v . r i i t i ( / n , i;j 
L t : j ; r v ; d i l r 1 Jr. m-T'" n t - d j i wj^k ly iccet i tud : j n i t i ' . n O.-T : 
/ < j a : t i l uhun : i a / ' t h . - i r ' ( the wo.n-jn's} ' k i i l e r ' 
^'he ibovci i i l u s t r a t i o n of i c c e n t o r s t r o . j ) f j n c t i o n i n g i n 
. i i a h - c it. int<-nd.-d j u s t fj shov; t h d c i n . i r a b i c s t r - ^ s s a t t h e 
vv'jrd l.>v,^-l I s no t phonemic . In the ; i>js^-nt c t a d y i cOMplete 
d ? s c r i t ' t i : . n ^f tha r o l e of s t r e s s t t tho ; l-. )nati'-: l - ;ve l h^s n o t 
h-^  :n \ t t e m : ' t - d , t h T o f u r e t h j above i l l u s t r i t i o n i s q i v e n t o havo 
u: iu .M a b j u t st'l^ss and A n b i c s y l l a b l e s . In . i r / o i c i s h o r t v j \ ; e l 
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Is ilv/iYs -instressed, '/bother i t i s theore t i cd l ly ' f j t a h a ' , 
s 
; ';;;io' or dr^ .Tima tha t the short vowels / a / / / i / , and /\\/., i t 
'•'•3cv.'.r-'s c )lourlei.ij. 
./'e cm recognize three \/ords s t ress I '^vels: 
\^\ i--"i;ury s t r e s s syi'ibo] i-,,ed as / •^ / 
^i) Jeojndciry s t r e s s siinbolized ^s / \ / 
v3) wei"': scr-jss sy.nrjolised as : no :nark, 
Jhe vjccurr^nca of theoG three s t r e s s leve ls i s as follows :• 
Short, sy l l ab l e s : 
(iji^f a word cons is t s of one short syl lable tha t i s a syl lable 
',/ith a short vowels i t takes a primary s t r e s s , example: 
/ 'n in/ 'from' 
(2) If a word cons is t s of two or three short sy l l ab le s , the 
f i r s t syl lable has a primary s t r e s s and the other tw o have 
weak s t r e s s , i:ixamples: 
/ ^ana/ ' I ' 
/Pabadan/ ' net a t a l l ' 
Long sy l l ab l e s : 
( j ; If a word has one sy l lab le , i t takes a primary s t r e s s , 
iixamples: / t i :n/ 'nrud' / q a : l / 'he sa id ' 
(4) j-f a woird contains two or three long s y l l a b l e s , the l a s t 
sy l l ab le v/ill have primary s t r e s s and the others wi l l take 
secondary s t r e s s , iCxamples: 
/S i zZa :da : t / ' c a r p e t s ' 
Combination of Long and short s y l l a b l e s : 
(5) If d word contains two or three sy l l ab le s , the l a s t long 
syl lable takes a [primary s t r e s s . Any other long syl lable takes 
a secondary and a l l short sy l l ab le s wil l take weak s t r e s s e s . 
-examples: 
/ k a : t i b / 'wytter ' A i t a : b / 'book' 
/ ba4a :ya : / ' rc;mains' 
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(6) I f a word c o n t i i n s four . sy l l ab le s , the iirimary s t r e s s 
f a l l s on tho s-icond s y i - i b l e , un loss thG t h i r d on the fo ' i r th 
Gi ' l i^ I le i s l o n n . .-jny _uior long s y l l a b l e in thfj v;ord t a k e s 
G'--con::jr\' s t r e s o , and j,ny o t l u r ahor t s y l l a b l e t i]:es a wejik, 
s t r e s s , ::!>: a nf 1 (^  3 
/ nadras i ' . an / ' school ' 
/ ? a k a l u : . . v ' ' they i t e i t ' 
(7) If a v/ord c o n t a i n s f i v e s y l l a b l e s , the primary s t r e s s f a l l s 
on the t h i r d s y l l a b l e , a n l e s s the four th or f i f t h s y l l a b l e i s 
l o n g . ;*ny ochcr long s y l l a b l e in the word t akes secondary s t r e s s 
and any o t h e r s h o r t s y l l a b l e t a k e s a v/eak s t r e s s , example: 
/ m a d r a s a ' t u n a / ' oar school ' 
(3) If a word has s ix or ^nore s y l l a b l e s , the primary s t r e s s 
f a l l s en the l i s t long s y l l a b l e . Any o the r long s y l l a b l e 
t a k e s secondary s t r e s s and any o t h e r sho r t s y l l a b l e t a k e s a 
'•/cak s t r e s s . iCxar.iple: 
/ ? i s t i q b j :1a : tuh jnna/ ' Thoi r rcc^jptiona' 
/Tihtirramahunna/ ' The i r i n t e r e s t ' 
Consonant c l u s t e r s : 
In Arabic t h e r e a re no i n i t i a l consonant c l u s t e r as we f ind 
in Eng l i sh , riowever, we f ind a l^rge number of t-.'O segment 
n e d i a l consonant c l u s t e r s , A few examples of tv/o consonant 
medial c l u s t e r s a r e given below: 
- b b - /r- ibba/ ' "dome' 
- b n - / ? i b n u n / 'a s 'ln' 
-hi- / ? i b l i : s / ' s i t a n ' 
-br- / ? i b r a h i :m/ 'name of the P rophe t ' 
-faih- /mubham/ ' d o u b t f u l ' 
- fct- / ? i b t i d a ? / ' b en inn ing ' 
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fcb-
-dn-
-mr-
-r: t-
- h r -
- j l -
• ^ -
- k t -
- j n -
- f t -
" S -
- n c -
-fjl-
• nv;-
-::v.-
- S r -
-hw-
V 
-Lir-
-qb-
^ , t 
-sv/-
•5IL-
- b i : -
- t r -
- s r -
- s g -
- r s -
•'.;z-
/?ci[<bQr/ 
/ ' ^ i & n a n / 
Z? ! ' ^ h a b / 
/•?imral{fld:un/ 
/7 in tG. lac ja / 
/Hjlun/ 
/ r u r k a t ^ a n / 
/ i n a k u i b a n / 
/ n a j n u : n u n / 
/ p i f t j ^ m 
/ . v u r c ' y U n / 
/_s jndj i-^an/ 
/ a v l a : d u n / 
/ d s w a : ^ a n / 
/?Jj<'.v'a : n a n / 
/.i-^^sran/ 
/q^hwat :un/ 
/cLsrc^fun/ 
/ f a c s a : n a / 
/ fakkarXX-iv/ 
/?sv.'ei.du/ 
/ ? a v i i " V 
/Pabkanvy 
/ ? a t r a s u / 
/ rnas ra : r u n / 
V * 
/ m a s g u : l u n / 
/ / n a j ^ s u r m u n / 
/ n a w z u : n a n / 
Li j a o r ' 
t a s ' u ' j s ' (p iu) 
a>/O.Tlcin ' 
a s h i p ' 
an o f f i c e ' 
p.ad' 
a k e y ' 
a c h a i r ' 
a box ' 
boys ' 
r . u rke t r ; ' 
V i ro th - 'm ' ' b r o t h a r s ' 
a p a l a c e ' 
C o f f e e ' 
n o b l e s ' 
s t u p i d s ' 
t h i r s t y ' 
t o t h i n k , 'he t h o u g h t ' 
b l a c k ' 
b l a c k ' I p l u ) 
a r e en ' 
d u n b ' 
d e a f (m) 
p l e a s e d ' 
b u s y ' c J, 
a a a c i e u ' d^^^"^ 
i s w e i g h t e d ' 
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- S g -
-kr-
-rf-
- w j -
- I n -
- b n -
• r 2~ 
- n c -
-rm-
-c^r-
- f c -
. N ^ " — 
-rrn/ 
- d d -
2br 
? ? 
• b , ; -
• I^ -
j r -
f f -
^ f -
C 3 -
'^'H-* 
s n -
qi-
_s^-
3 S -
/'?asgarun/ 
/ 7 a k i :iniu/ 
/ g u r f d t u n / 
/ i ; i i ; j u n / 
/ t a l m i ' & u n / 
/6aycihna/ 
/ • c u r j LmV 
/Kantu.Tv/ 
/ } : c i n n V 
/ t . . . i r ^ b / 
/ ? i t t t f a : i / 
/ m a x Z a n / 
/ V a j n a : f / 
/ j i c l d ^ n / 
/tftdiV 
/TinZZeiiara^*-/ 
/ Y i b ' : a / 
<1 
/ b j ^ q - : ! / 
/ y a j r i / 
/ t a f f a : h u n / 
/ a _ s f a r / 
/ h a s s a / 
/ m u h a r r n u d / 
/ ? a r . n a : f / 
/ ? a 7 l a : m / 
/ h i s s _ a / 
/ ? a x w a : l / 
/ ? A s s a m / 
' s m a l l e r ' 
'rrtor<i g e n e r o u c ' 
' J r o o m ' 
' h u s b a n d ' 
' <\ p u p i l ' 
' ' -h'^y c t r u c h ( F ) j p l n . 
\IT U/AS TV<»iNSLATED' 
' y o a w<'r^ ' (-n) 
*• W €. v/ore ' 
' com? n e a r ' t p ^ 
' a g r e o i n o n t ' 
" ' c u o r e ' (n) 
' k i n d s ' 
' v e r y ' 
' \ n t e r m o l o n ' , 
' h e s u f f e r e d ' 
' r e m a i n ' 
^ CtDpp^ct 
• 5 r o c 3 r ' 
' r u n ' 
' a p p l e s ' ( p l u ) m. 
' y e l l o w ' 
' f e l t ' 
' p r o p h 3 1 .' '.ah a ;TVTiad ' 
' i c i n d s ' 
' p e n c i l s ' 
' s h a r e • 
' u n c l e s ' ( m o t h e r ' s 
' s » i v e r ' 
' s v r i a ' 
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-XI-
-wS-
- J J -
-99-
- i t -
-xr-
-rk-
-hh -
- y y -
• 
- S r -
- j t l -
-Ah-
-Xt-
- h t -
-na-
- ' f l -
-lug-
-c,b-
-r-
/?flisscuy/ 
/ ipaSSa: r / 
Xolony in Basrglh governofo te ' in i raq^ 
' p r o p e r name' ' - t e H e r ' 
/yQxlu<^u/ ' cr-ea^^e' 
/x«imsatQ.WV s a r / ' f i f t e en ' 
AcimsaV ' f i v e ' 
/inaj / a : r / ' ca r pe ni: e r ' 
/muraggtaba-.t/ 'majdng u^ i l l ' M.p. 
/ ? i d x a l / 
/mcif roL h / 
/dalla/ 
/?uXra/ 
/ l o h h o / 
/tciwaiihuni/ 
/yarfni / 
/ i i s r ^ i b / 
/ ya . t l a£^u / 
/'?idhav»/ 
/ ? i x t a f a / 
/ iTwhtaJj / 
/ J u n d a / 
/ 7 ( i g l a : i / 
/ rn^l fu-fun/ 
/yabqci/ 
/ K i b a j : / 
• e n t e r ' 
' p a s s e d ' 
' o n c e ' 
'guicie(j 
' a n o t h e r ' 
' dns'.;:}red' (vb) 
' insisted on' 
' r i d e ' Cvb) , y 
'rrasA -^  
' t h row ' 
' d ^ y s ' 
' d r i n k ' 
' go u p ' 
'appaari^-^ce^ 
•d i sappea red ' 
' in need of ' 
' u o l d i e r ' 
'vrongs ' mii i takes ' 
'v/rapped' 
' l ema in ' Cvb) 
' above ' 'ov , r ' 
'approach ec/-^ 
'r2ad' 
'pencils' 
•wear ' (vb) 
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- b n -
-sfc-
-Ys-
-nz-
-m -
-t&-
- b s -
-4-
- j t r -
- j t -
-hb-
-Ks-
- x t -
-X2:-
- r t -
- H -
-ry~ 
- sg -
- s j -
-xm-
-«lt-
-tfa-
-ks -
-IK-
-rel-
/ tubr)a:n/ 
/fwi sba -h,/ 
/ l a y s a / 
/liaJbsun/ 
/?ak>cja/ 
/sjitt^ibun/ 
/ ? i 0 b i i : t / 
/mujtqma^/ 
/rrwLjr'xi'.hun/ 
/nrjuliba'.bun/ 
/ t a h s i : n / 
/maxtu tm/ 
/mtrx2(jn/ 
/macixal/ 
/wci4t*asatun/ 
/rrjA^bu-.h/ 
/mnS n i b / 
/martabaW / 
/qifcciun/ 
/mosjidl/ 
/nwgbu:!/ 
/maq^tcU/ 
/msKsvjutr/ 
/mosKit-.r/ 
/?ci»^iuiv' 
•^ Lebanon ^ 
'h€ clo€s no-c have^ 
house' 
a c t i n g ' 
cursefll * 
'prison^ 
'fc'emaiirtcl 
fonti of songs^ 
society^ 
injured^ Wtjunded' 
^b-elo ve<i ^  
' sea led ' 
' s t o r e ' 
'entrance* 
'SchooP 
'stayed* 
^cjuilty 
'rank"* p^sitiort* 
'tnonkay* 
•busy' 
^accepted* 
' k i l l ing* 
'kitchen^ 
^he i s thonKetll* 
*earth > 
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^f»tcs• and References ho cViap^t^- tv,ir«.t 
a . Beegton ft.F.L. ^Ths AGatbic language Today. (1970) p.16 
Z. In Arabic t h e r t a r e ihree vowel marKs uiiich i re v/rittcn 
d i r e c t l y above o r below the consonant, they follov;. 
T h e j e a r e ._ifl— (ay in *-.he Jnqlich word ' c u t ' ) / gU 
(as in 'pui:M and _ _ I ? Z I _ 3 : i ( as in '"sit*J. 
THese thre€ vowels a r e shor t , but may b€ lengthenftdi 
by a. foll©w>in<3 unmarked J. 3 . and ^ U:,\i:, 1: jfespectivelyj 
5. 
Saiinctn.M.AL-Ani, '^rabic phonology' 
(-97J) p . 2 3 . 
r 
Ace No. 
^ V 
A-r37^S 'i 
v " ^ ^ 
^N'^ '?/ ^ . ^ ^ . 
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cti^?^R 
in the -ir-'vious chapters .iiiilyses of the counci systems 
ji i\.,i(jiic-in irin ;iish -n^ ^ Ardtic have been inade separdtely. 
xhe u^'tjsent c.lapter aedls witi-i the cornoarison and conti'astive 
e 
study of the pnoneines of these two languages in order to 
aiscover and uesctibe the ^^roblcms that the speakers of one 
of the lannuaqe>will have in learning the other, ouch a study 
wilo. help th€2 foreign language teacher in many ways such as 
in the preparation of text b->oks, solving the problems and 
aifficulties of students with regard to pronunciation of words 
of tht, foreign language etc. 
The native speakers of Arabic, learning English as a 
foreign language very often :.ace problems particularly in 
learning the pronunciation ana gramniatical structure of 
i^nglish. It has been obser^-^d that particularly the Iraqi 
r\rab students while learning ilnglish mispronounce certain 
-nglish phonei.iei, and their se.juences and make errors by 
brin:;ing in the pronunciation of Arabic phonemes. Why do they 
do this .' The answer is vv^ at xs called linguistic inter-
ference, that is "those dt*vi>tions from the norms of a 
language wnich occur in the speech of bilinguals". English 
and Arabic ars linguistically and structurally two different 
languages. Jhey differ with each other at various linguistic 
levels namely, phonolo-jical, :nor holoqical and syntactic levels, 
.\t the level of phonology both .irabic and English differ in 
the number of phonemeii, their phonetic details, their distribu-
tion, their combination, clustering habits, syllable pattern 
and intonation wnen the phonemes are used in cohi-binations. 
.A learner of a language writes is.Pit Corder " is progress-
-ively changing his language performance to bring it more into 
-7 9-
2 
x.ire v/ith thst. ji the native speiker". It hus been 
realised that Iraqi Arab students fail to understand much 
ot the t,p<3^ch of native s^ -^ jakers of c:n'-,lish inspite of the 
ract -chat tr.ey n^ve stuaied rintjlish for many years. It is 
only when staaentc listen to native r:nvjlish speakers that, 
tney realize how poor tneir English is. i-*ue to this fact 
;.uc:\ iiiisunaerstanding and loss of clear coinrnunication arises 
;,otween the speaker and the listener. 
In ;aany .-^ rab countries English which is an international 
language has becoine more important and popular for international 
relations as well as for higher education. Iraq is no excep-
tion, where rinyiish is being taught as a foreing language. 
Lut unfortunately the methods adopted for this purpose are 
no scientific and satisfactory, A great need is being felt 
for a Ijetcer method of teaching and improving r-nglish pronun-
ciation and correct grammatical usage, Contrastive linguistics 
offers us a scientific and satisfactory method to achieve this 
.joal. In 1957 Kobert Lado published his famous book 'Linguis-
tic across cultures' in wtiich he has given a methodology about 
nov/ to coi.ipare the tv/o languages and cultures to discover 
and describe the problems that speakers of one of the language 
\;ill have in learning the other. He has made the first 
systernalization of contrastive studies and set the main 
principles upon which most contrastive analyses have been 
made. He writes: ' ..e bv^ yin with an analysis of the foreign 
langua-.je and compare it structure by structure v>'ith the native 
language, ior each structure we naed to know if there is a 
structure in the native language (l) signalled in the same 
way, that is, by tiie same fonjial device (2) having the same 
meaning and (3) si.ailarly distributed in the system of that 
language. 
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In u.i;. .. iy con-^ r . ;Liv-.j andlysis of the two languages 
gives us u v^icture of the linguistic structure of the two 
Imguages and v/ith this description the foreign language 
teacher can ^r^ceod easily v;ith his task and concentrate 
on such sounds and grariinatical forms which are absent in 
the native s:jeaker's language. For the foreign language 
Ijarncrc si.r.ilarities in sound that is co-nnon sounds in the 
tv.'o languages do not create any proble:a in learning their 
i-ronuncidtion, r^ .thcr they are helpful and save much tirne 
of both the foreign language t«acher ana the language learners. 
The differences in the sounus of the two languages do create 
problems. The foreign language who takes help from contrastive 
analyses of the tv,-o languages pays more attention to such 
aroas v/i^ ich are not similar. Jhus he detects for himself 
and points out to the language learners each and every differ-
ent phoneme and teaches its function/ distribution and 
co.-nbining patterns in the foreign language. Arabic speakers, 
for exarr.ple, while learning ^inglish are unable to pronounce 
certain English phonemes such as /p/,/Z/ /w>/^/ etc. which 
are stiange to them, because these phonemes simply do not 
exist in .irabic. These phonemes are problematic for native 
.-^ rabic speakers. The foreign language teadier v.'ho is exj^ected 
to have some knowledge of phonetics can with ease and little 
practice solve this difficulty in pronunciation, '.-/hat is 
needed is little care and practice. This aim can be achieved 
by comparing the phonological system of the two languages. 
Comparison of xX\e Units ot sounds: 
Robert Lado has suggested a imethod for comparison of the 
s-iund units or phonemes of the languages in question. He 
writes that ' in comparing the sound systems of a foreign 
language and the native language, I find it good safe practice 
- b l -
co ia>.. aj e ich v)hunt=::ne Sd.^arately r e g a r d l e s s ot any >jeneral 
paLLcrri^i ol d i f f e r e n c e . 
Jhe coiiiijarison of ead^ phoneme sh^juld inc lude a t l e a s t 
4 
t . i reo cnecks: ( l ) i^ o^ .^s the n a t i v e lan.jaage have a p h o n e t i c a l l y 
o i i ' u l a r ^yhoneuieV (2) ^ re tno v i r i a n t s of the phoner.ies s i m i l a r 
in both languages? (3) r\re the phonemes and t h e i r v a r i a n t s 
s i - n i l a r l y d i s t r i b u t e d ? 
In coiipariny the piiOne..ies of .-vnerican i:;nglish and Arabic 
i t has been observed t h a t an i::nylish phoneme which does not 
ex i i i t in the learner ' i> na t i ve langua ^ Arabic , t h a t i s when 
t h e r e i s no phoneme in the n a t i v e language t h a t could be 
t r a n s f e r r e d to the iCr. j l i s h language and a c t u a l l y funct ion as 
the phoneme; in q u e s t i o n , the stuv^ent w i l l no t be ab le t o produce 
t h a t pnonene r e a d i l y in l e a r n i n g cJnglish, He w i l l s u b s t i t u t e 
some o t h e r phoneme from h i s n a t i v e s tock , r lxperience and 
expv-riments a l s o show t h a t t he Arabic speaker w i l l have t r o u b l e 
in Jieariny as v;eil as pu.oducing the new phoneme. 
In Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 the fo l la i / ing q u e s t i o n s have been 
answered: 
(1) .;hat a r e the phonemic c o n t r a s t s ? 
(2) .A'lat a r e che allo^^hones of each phoneme? 
(3) ./I'lat i s t he d i s t r i b u t i o n of each phoneme? 
Now, follows the comparison or the phonemic s t r u c t u r e of 
American ringlish and s tandard Ababic . The f i r s t phase of 
comparis ion, the comparison of the phonemes as u n i t s , can be 
achieved quickly i t we have a phonemic cha r t for each of the 
l anguages . The p re l imina ry comparison of f u l l phonemes, with o r 
wi thout the a id of pnonemic c h a r t s , does not g ive us the complete 
p i c t u r e ot the pr-onunciation problems of the s t u d e n t . In f a c t i t 
y ives a very incomplete p i c t u r e , s ince in most c a se s the problem 
w i l l not be' the t o t a l absence of a phoneme in a given language 
but a problem invo lv ing v a r i a n t s of phonemes. 
.^ . > . 
1^1 the pj-ovioas GJia^ters the ;>hunolocjical systeiffe of J n q l i s h 
and rvrabic have betin t^resented s e p a r a t e l y . Now \a have t o 
.itake a comparison of t he se two sound systems in o rae r to 
desc r ibe che troblc.jo.ne c o n t r a s t s . 
jb'irst are p resen ted tfic complete inven to ry of the phonemes 
of Engl ish and Arabic s i d e by s ide as fol lov/: 
ruaerican ^ n y i i s h 
i-horiomes 
p t 8 ! K 
b d ^ j y 
n n 
f s 
V Z 
r 
1 
w 
^ 
V 
s 
V 
z 
Standard .-^rabic 
ir^ione'fies 
t 0 
b d ^ 
m n 
f s 
2 
J t 
s _s X h h 
^ g 6 
VOWELS ? 
/ i , e , 9 e t ; 9^ a^ D^o ^ u / / l ^ l : a ^ a : u ^ u : / 
piPHTHoyc^S •. 
/ i y , €y , ay/ aw, ov;, uw / tnj^'^^n ' 
On looking a t the al)Ove comparat:ive inventory of phonemes 
we find t h a t t h e r e are twenty four consonants phonemes/ n ine 
vowel phonemes, tv/o semi-vowel phonemes and s ix d iph thongs in 
.kiuerican ^Inglish v a i i e s from d i a l e c t t o d i a l e c t v/hich i s not 
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cont^iuered her-? ao "_he focas i s on i^jener i l rvioericun c-nglish 
or^nuTcia t ion) , en tho o the r hund s t andard Arabic shov/s 
t . jp.cy s ix consonant-phone-iiei3, s ix vo\/el pi.onemes, tvvo semi 
v^wols 2.na tuo d iph thongs . Consonant pnone.nes coi.^.ion t o 
i:-nylish and .-irabic. Follov/ing are thu OJITI lOn consonant 
pMone-nes of Ainerican rin^^lish and s tandard Arab ic : 
r 
9 
< 
n 
f 
s 
2 
1 
n 
K 
s 
Six teen phonemes 
Fig .A / 
Consonant phonemes p r e s e n t Owly in American iJnglish and no t 
found in A r a b i c . 
t 
d 
c 
z ^ 
/ 
e i g h t phonemes 
F ig .B J 
Consonant phonemes p r e s e n t only in s t andard Arabic and no t 
in rt.nerican t ing l i sh . 
t 
d 
/ 
w. 
s 
i-
x h 
h 
Fig.C 
> 
J 
Twelve phonemes 
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Jon ;on \'0',:el oroii'--ines .>r-7aent in Arabic and i:]nc;lish. 
J* ' ^ l 
< 3 = 3 / r'our phonemes 
I 
Fiq.xJ 
Vowel phonemes p re sen t only in American i inglish and not p r e s e n t 
in . i r a b i c . 
' > 
< Five phonemes 
I e o ' l ^ :> I 
F i g . £ . 
v/owel phonemes p r e s e n t only in Arab ic and not found in xCnglish 
1 ^ i : 
^iuhthona^ 
r 
J aw 
"w 
a: "t Tv/o phonemes 
F i g . r ' . 
p r e sen t in s tandard rvrabic . 
ay > Tv/o d iph thong-s 
Fig.G 
.-.s alreauy pointed out above the aim of this Chapter 
is to coinpare and contrast the phonemic systems of English 
and Arabic to identify the si^ nilarities and differences of 
the two languages and to pin point areas faced by ^ rabic 
speakers in order to help predict such difficulties and 
nininiize triem. More aetails are given in the foliov/ing pages;-
_ ? : 
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Front 
Mid 
Low 
Fig.^ 
Back 
Comparison of English Arabic Vowels 
-B7-
1 . .-v.-.ierican :JK.^ iiJh r'lioneire /t^/ 
•-'..is pnonei^e is absent in Arabic. It is a voiceless/ 
biluoial, 3to consonant occults initially, rneaially and 
finally. It nas tnree allophones |_ P J« \ pj n^<^  L^~i* 
initiilly in a word it is alv;ays aspirated as in phin 
/pin/, k-etv;een voic<^d sounds as in 'pepjjer and salt, a couple 
5 
of day^', The /p/ is sometimes voiced in American English. 
Initially it can be followed by /l///r/,/y/ as in 'player, 
proud, croof, pure* etc. It is preceded by /s/ as in 'spin, 
split, soring etc.- At the end of a moi/oheme it can be preceded 
Dv /n/,/l/or/r/ as in 'staino, help and shrp.' 
A 
2. xhe rhoneine /b/ of English and Arabic are sibTiilar phoneti-
ciliy, it is described as bilabial voiced stop consonant. Occurs 
initially, .Medially and finally in both the languages. In 
American English and Arabic /b/ is often partially unvoiced in 
tne final .osicion, is in i::nglisti word 'robe' [ rowb"^ and Arabic 
word }:ita :b ' book ' . 
3. -he /t/ and /a/ of English and rirabic, In Snglish /t/ is 
. tioneticaiiy .i voiceless alveolar stop consonant. Initially it 
is ast/irattru us in words like /t^in/ »tin', /t^eyk /'take'. 
In otiier positions it is unaspirated. 
In rt.':>erican English the /t/ is often voiced between vowels 
as in 'Letter, bottle, to.Tuto, elevator'; but usually distinct 
from / V i-iy 'ixji'ij irticuidted as a swift and snappy tap against 
tiie up,->er jam . 
/t/ initially c in be foilov/ed by /r/,/w/,/y/ as in 'tree, 
t\/in, tuba and preceded by /s-/ as in 'still, stream, student. 
.it the end of amorphe.-ie, it can be preceded by /n/,/l/;/r/,/s/, 
and /t/ as in 'hunt', belt, heart, fist and gift'. 
A 
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Som^^Un&s /t/ alternates with /c/ or /s/ as in ' 
'..ative nitar"::, J'^ nt , Centura// 
calt calt..^ re, aijest digestion, 
c;:irist -christian, act action, 
:-2.t.ivo nation, uertait p^ erraission, 
relate: ielation, part .-vartial 
i-r^ ctict prediction, respectively, /t/ also 
ilt::rnaLus with /s/ as in 'convert ^  converse, elegent 
;^i:,'.j-.ticeV '^ne .•^'wrabic /t/ is phonetically dental non-emphatic. 
it is never aspirated initially or in any other position. Occurs 
initially, inedially and finally as in Arabic words /ti :n/ 'fig' 
/;;ita:b/ 'book', /7aiii,(idha :t/ '..lothersi It also occurs in 
"e;i:nin-jt.xon as in /?ittcfa:q/ 'agreement. 
t. .vnerican English phoneme /^/ 
Tiiis phonerne is not foand in r^rabic. ^ rabic speakers find 
difficulty in its pronunciation and generally change it to /s/ 
/or/s/. Hionetically it is a voiceless pre palatal affricate, 
i^ ccurs initially ana finally as in 'cheek, child, watch, rich, 
catch, mucl'i etc. It enters inco final clusters as in 'bench, 
:-alch, narch etc. 
5. .^ .T.erican English and Arabic /J/. In .i.i. /?/ is phonetically 
vx-bcrib^d as a voiced alveo-palatal affricate consonant. It 
smarts with a soand si.nilar to /d/ and moves through a sound 
rather sir.iilar to /J/ for this phoneme. It occurs initially, 
as in 'gem, joy, gin, judge, jolly etc., and medially enters 
into clusters with /n/,/1/ and /r/ as in strange, bulge and 
lirage. 1-c does not cluster initially. 
xhe .ixabic phoneme /J/ is phonetically a voiced palatal 
africate occurs initially, medially and finally and also in 
ge.aiination as in /Jabal/ 'mountain', /ajnabi/ 'foreigner', 
/daja:j/ 'hens' and /najjair/ 'carpenterI 
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c . .i.i,ierican in.jli:.h ^nu .vr-ibic A / . 
x'h^ .^r;one,:)vj / } . / i^ .jhonetxcilly uane in both i^n^jlish 
..md .-Arabic and ^aesriuau ii3 voiceless vel:ir stop consonant. 
Bu"C chers it, a dif ier twce in ics u i s t r ibu t ion in iiinglish 
zivid Arabic. In orijlish i t i:, j sp i ra t ea i n i t i a l l y as in k^ovrt 
' c j o t ' . .-M'iLic speakers prja^unce i t without asp i ra t ion and 
n^ jvju LO b(j Cciu^i't to pronoanoe i t with aspirat ion i n i t i a l l y . 
I t also occurc .-n^uially and f ina l ly as in 'bucket, reckon, 
rock, talJ; ' . 
I t enters into c l u s t e r with / - s / preceding as in 'sky, 
scr.ojl, scr-en ecc . Final ly / k / can follow / n / , / 1 / and / r / 
as in ' s ink, milk, and a a r k ' . i ' inal and medial c l u s t e r s of / k / 
ure v/oras l ike ' ask, fox, fact , ac t ion . 
The .i.r ibic A / -nonerne it. s imilar to r:nglish /k/ phonet ical ly, 
th^t i s i t i s also a vo ice les - , velar stop consonant. I t occurs 
iw a i l position and a lso in gef.mination in such Arabic v/or^s 
^s A i t a : b / 'book' / sukran / ' thanks ' / s a k / 'doubt' /makka/ 
' the c i t y I-fecca' . 
7 , rt.-.ieric-in £n^lish pnoneme / g / 
This phoneme i s not present in Arabic, t-nonetically i t i s 
a voiced, vealr , stop consonant and counterpart of A / » Arabic 
speakers learning ^rr^^ish need s^^ecicil piractice to pronounce 
tinis sound. I t occurs i n i t i a l l y as in 'ga te , give, good, f i na l l y 
as in 'eyvj, aog e t c . i n i t i a l / g / can be followed by / 1 / , / r / , / 
as in 'glad, great , -irana. ."Jedial c l u s t e r consist ing of / g / are 
laany. .-. few examples are ' l inger , hungry, lanjuagc, pilgriiB, 
fi ' iure, si-jnal, ar-jue e t c . 
B. The ^rabic /q/z / O/ 
Jnis prioneme i s no:: found in English. I t i s phonet ical ly 
a voiceleso U^vular stop consonant, iln.jlish si:)eakers learning 
f^ raJ-^ ic i-LOu i t v_ry d i i f i c - i t ana mispronunco i t . H.A.Gle^on 
has made a very i n t e r e s t i ng observation of the Arabic speakers 
learning ..nglish and English speakers learning Arabic with 
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r . . unce tu the ./iioneme / ] / . oince t h i s .jhonerne occurs 
in . .rabic, an Ar.ib rnk-ng an analysis of iJnjlish may 
over - aifferenciat t i and write k and cj for / k / . (-n 
tne j t he r hand ^n ^..iqlish speaker atteaipting to analyse 
rtTifcic may unaer - a i r f e renc ia t e and v/rite k for both 
A / ind / q / '^  
Arabic /A/ occurs i n i t i a l l y , medially/ f ina l ly and also 
in ge;;ii.iination as in Arat ic v/ords l ike /qalam/ 'pen*, 
/ ? a q a : r i b / ' r e l a t i v e s ' AU:q / 'market ' , / b a q q a : l / ' g rocer ' 
V 
/niiqa:s/ 'painter . 
j» Arabic pnoneme /?/ 
This is phonetically a voiceless glott-al stop. In Arabic 
alphdpet it is known as "hamza". It occurs before a vowel 
initially and medially e.g. /?anta/ 'you', / nxi?anna8/ 'feminine 
In American rlnglish it is not a phoneme. According to Hans 
Kurath 'the glottal stop\ ?j is not unknown in English, but 
it is not a normal phoneme. It api^ ears in th_e negating 
interjections ?im ?m ?n ?n, 7/v ? ^  and the affirming 
?rnhm as a prosodic on set of over stressed initial vowels 
as in 'always, absolutely, oh,*-ah' and occasionally as an 
allophone of medial /t/ as in bottle, button, Saturday' 
10. American English phonei.tes /m/,/n/ and /^/ : 
/m/ is pnonetically bilabial nasal, occurs initially, 
medially and finally as in man, meat, camel, common, arm, 
storm, etc. It enters into asmall number of clusters. Initially 
it can follow /s/ as in 'smell, small, smoke and can be followed 
by /y/ as in 'mew, :.iuler; finally it can preced /p/ as in 
'lamp, hamp and follow /l,r/ as in 'elm, helm, arm, storm, 
medially it cah be followed , by /p,b, 9,f,z/ as in 'sira-ple, 
timber, arithmatic, cttinphor, clumsy. 
/n/ is an alveolar nasal occurs in all positions as in 
•net, night, inner, panel, fine, fan'. 
_ 0 1 
it- ocjars an the imtiil cluster /sn/ as in 'sr;ake, 
snow \nd /ny/ c^ in 'n-^ w*. Finally it can be followed by 
y 
/ t , C, c, 0/ as in 'hinL, bend, find, binch, cringe or follow 
/ r / as in 'horn, bo rn ' , :-k;dially i t can be followed by / t , d / 
as in 'winter, en te r , unaer, s e n a e r ' . Uther tnedial and f ina l 
c lus te r s a r e : 'mention, censure, panther, dance, sense, 
bronze, a ign i ty , rcco^jnize, l a a d r y ' , 
1 1 . /-vrabic phonemes /m/ and / n / , 
Arabic /m/ i s a lso a b-Llabial nasal , occurs in a l l 
j josit ions as in /ms ra : r / ' ha ivy ' / /ma:?/ 'water*, /mumkin/ 
'poss ib le , /qalam/ ' i^enci l ' . : i-dial c lus t e r s with /m/ a r e : 
/Xanisi :n/ ' f i f t y ' 
/?irnra?tun/ 'a woman', / i9main/ ' two s i n s ' 
/:-,!ahamirad/ ' proper name, e t c . 
.-irabic / n / i s a aenta l nasa l , occurs in a l l pos i t ions as in 
/ n a : r / ' f i r e ' , / n ida :^ / ' c a l l ' , / n i n a : r / 'minare t ' , / i b n / ' s o n ' , 
/maxzan/ ' s t o r e ' , /kunna : / ' we were ' . 
i o r Arabic speakers or i^lnglish speakers, the nasal phonemes 
/ n i / , / n / croitu no a i f f i c u i t y as they are found in both the 
languages. 
12 -nyi ish Phone:re Z'^ ) / 
x'hiij i s a V'-iar nabal and not round in i-^rabic. Arabic 
speakers have to learn i t s pronunciation by placing the back 
of the tonjae against the roof of the mouth and lov/ering the 
veluiA, CO t. .at the l^reath escapt^s through the nose. This 
phone::ie occurs only a t the end of morphemes as in ' s i n e , king, 
tongue, s in je r , and t for- / , , k / as in ' f inger , i n q l i s h , angry, 
ti.ank, uncle, m popular sueech the saffxx of ' laughiny, 
meetiny' i s frequently pronounced /-^A/. In ' length, s t rength , 
so;ae speakers subs t i tu te / n / for / y , oth':rs have the c l u s t e r 
/ -T) V^^ 
13. English and .•^r^:i±c p.-.oncn^ .e / \J/^/ ^/ 
/ 9 - / 13 dental or i n t - rden t a l voiceless 
tricat:iv;j to be mor*:; precii^e in £n']lish and A r a b i c I t i s 
a cor. loii j,'h3nG:!ie. Occurs in ^nglish only i n i t i a l l y ana f i n a l l y 
iS in 'thank, tn in , thu.-no e t c . , an^ ' both/ south, north, 
o i r t r . . ' i t unrers into i^ ucii -'nyiisn i n i t i a l c lus te rs as 
•ti.ree , throw' ana t i n i l c lu s t e r s as in ' hea l th , length, 
f i t t h , width ' , medially i t ocjurs between vowels as in 'niathe-
f.iitics, fnethou, catiholic, syrv^thy e t c . 
In some . or ...j. e /^/ - , l t^mates with i t s voiced counter-
t-'-iit / u / "13 in 'r>ith batho, b^at)i breath, cloth c lo the , 
p-ith oath-s 1 -'5 z/, './^ri-h worthy, north northern, south 
SJatnern. 
j-'hc .xrjoic /u/ i s phonetical ly voicelt.;,t. i n t e raen ta l 
fricat-ive occurs in a l l positions as in / U atlid /» ' t h i r d ' / , 
/ ^ a l a S a / ' t h r e e ' / 0 ulu 8 / ' one- th i rd , 
J^usters are / t am6i : l / ' a c t i n g ' , / ? i y n a : n / ' two ' / 
/ . - • iyba ; t / ' a t r i r rnat ion ' . 
14. .-aglisn and Arabic pnonenie / Phis phoneme in English 
i s the voiced counterpart of /U/, occurs i n i t i a l l y , medially 
and i i n a i l y as in ' the , t ha t / those, then, thus , there , though, 
Odthe, breathe, c lo tne , c lo thes , without, v/hither, weather/ 
..loth-r, brother , fa ther , worthy, l ea the r , 
Jhi .iXabic /O/ i^ in teruen-a l voiced f r i c a t i v e . Occurs i n i t i a l l y 
::ic;dially and f ina l ly as in ahab/ ' go ld ' / / ya9 hab / . 'he goes*, 
/ i ^ ^ ' w h i l e ' . 
15. x'he £;n j l i sh and .-irabic /h / 
A-KJ '^r.^jlish and .-vrabic phoaeuie / / / both t'n-jlich and 
.irjibic nave the pnoneme /f/ wr.ich i^ phonetically a l ab io -
ue'ital voiceless i r aca t ive consonant. In rlnglish /f/ occurs 
i n i t i a l l y , .-nedially and f i n a l l y as in ' fan, f ine , often, safe , 
su t l e r , l i : e , roof, e t c . I n i c i a l c lus t e r s of /f/ followed by 
/ i , r , y / ire ' l iow, f lour i sn , f ree , 'ew, fune, A-dial and f ina l 
c lus te rs oi / i : / ar^ with / m , i , r / as in cornlort, comohour, sulphur, • 
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laujhtcr, sjlr , wolf, :.carf. In bOi.ic inorphentes /f/ alternates 
with /\'/ e.g. 
half hilv-cV call calv-es, i;elf i^elv-os, 
1J.LO liv-3S/ relief relieve, grief grieve. 
jrjof urov o . 
r^. .aaide /f/ ib equdlly distributed, that is, i t occurs 
in ini t ia l , m'.."J.ial an^ - final i^ Ooiti-^ ns and also in '^ cn-.'iination 
in '-vorcis lixe / i i : 1 / 'ele.^nant', /farq/ 'difference' 
/.'ifl-. :s/ 'poverty'/ t-uff^hun/ 'ap'^les' /sayf/ 'sword'. 
16. The ^njlish phoneme /v/ 
It is a voiced labio-dentil fricative and occurs initially/ 
noJially anu finally as in '\-o^e, vigor, voice, oven, seven, 
ever, grOve, drive, live, love, have' etc. 
In some norphe-'nes /v/ alternates with /b / , /p / , /u / as 
in 'weav-' w^b, deceive ae-cc.^-tion, solve solution — 
r ccive rec-'ipt', 
/v / ii. absent in ^vrabic phonology, 
17. rJnjlish and nrabic phonemes / s / and / z / . 
Both cnglish and ^rabic have the phonemes / s / and / z / 
which are phonetically alveolar voiceless fricative in American 
-nglish and uental voiceless fricative in Arabic. Both / s / 
and / s / occurs initially, .lediaily and finally in both the 
Ic^nguagas. i::^ xa''nples are: 
In English: 
^iu, self, inside, sii-ter, books/ press, l e s s ' , 
/ s / clusters with /p,t,k,m,n,l, and w/ as in 'spot - stand, 
sky, smell, sneeze, slide, and sweet'. 
/z/ occurs in v;ords lir;e, '^oo. Zeal, dozen, prison, reason, 
r^cj, Uiju, ease, and clusters with /b,g,n/ as in 'observe, 
exist, anxiety'. 
In arable / s / occurs in ouch words as /s in/ 'tooth', 
/sama:?/ 'sky' / r a s a : ! / 'messenger' /inada:ris/ 
'schools' /bas/ 'enough' /hassa/ ' f e l t ' . 
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/ z / occurs ir. buch .\rabic words as / zu r / ' v i s i t ' /miza :h/ 
ljoc>.ing'-. /.--..xzar./ ' s tore ' . 
13- •::n.jlish -nd Arabic /IJ/ 
/ o / iL a voicelesij, palato-a Iveolar f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l posi t ion as in ' s h i - , sheop, shinci, is.-_ue, 
ocea'i< n a t i o ' , pusn, f in i sh , e t c . l^s c lu s t e r s i n i t i a l l y 
only with / r / as in ' sh r ine , shrink' e t c . 
."ledially i t s c lus te rs are few such as 'compulsion, 
i\\ention/ exe r t i on . 
The Arabic / V i s s imi la r to ^nj l ish / b / but phonet ical ly 
i t i s pa l a t a l / occurs in a l l posi t ions as in ' / J ima : ! / ' nor th , 
V V Y 
/ d s j a : r / ' t r e e s ' , /naqs / 'p r in t* (N) /rnasha:r/ 'famous*, 
y 
/ a s ra : fun / ' n o b l e s ' . 
19. :injlish phoneme / 2 / . 
It is not founa in .-irabic. Arabic speakers need to learn 
its pronunciation, t^ nonetically it is a palatal voiced frica-
tive. Occurs only medially, as in 'vision. Leisure, usual, 
visual'. 
20. The Arabic pnoneme /x/ and /g/. 
In English /x/ and /g/ are not found. Phonetically /x/ 
is a voiceless, velar, fricative and /g/ is voiced, velar, 
r:iCative. 5oth occur initxaily, medially and finally in 
such arable \vt:)rds as '/xad/ 'cheek*, /axi/ 'my- brother, 
/a :xird(3/ • ecernal day, /mux/ - 'brain*, /fax/ 'trap* /ax/ 
'brother', and /ga :r 'cave' /^agi'.r/ *sraall' /magi:r/ 
'attacker' /r.iagrib/ 'west', /masgu :1/ 'busy', /Za:g/, crow', 
/fa :rig/ 'empty '. 
Native speakers of cinglish learning Arabic must learn 
the pronunciation of those phonemes by practice, 
21. Arabic Phoneme / ^ - / ^ / 
This phoneme is not found in Snglish, 
It is phonetically a voiceless pharyngeal fricative 
consonant. "/ h / differs from /h/ and has sharper friction 
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OL in • aci^^ly ^-lirierenc r.•-•.. t.ir-^e caassa by the forced 
•c.^.xj:. o- -we ,Dcick. of chc tongue and the t ightening 
oi t h jd i roa t , the larynx c-^ino r^is-ed at the same t ime. 
The i.ack of the ton -ae i s as lov; as v/hen the doctor u re t ses 
I t uuv/n with a spj:)n. 
Ir. .-v.raLic / h / occ-irr J n d : ^^.sitionr as in / hal / 
' s!- lution' / sahra :? / ' u e s - r t * . (sq) / saha: ra : ) ' d e s e r t s ' , 
(pi) / _saL;h / Vnorning*. lo t ive cnglish speakei s need 
speci.il t r a in ing to learn tht.- pronunciation o£ t n i s sound. 
2'-i. .-Arabic Phop.eine / o / 
^hi'i p.ionei.-it. also not found in i:Inglish, i^.onetically i t 
i s a voiced phiaryngeal r r i c a t i v e " pronounced with more 
13 t igntening of che throat ana forcing up or the lariTUc'.' 
' learned man* / r.vn l^u :m/• • kno'.m' /oamjia:^/ 'v/a;: ^lealer' 
/sa;.ii6/ ' h ea r ing ' . 
23. ^nclisi . anu .^raoic / h / . 
i-hot.eticail\ / h / i r a - lo t ta l voiceless f r i c a t i v e . The 
..ound h i j ionvjtiaes voiced in £nglijh between voiceu sounus/ 
as in 'befiind', Tae vOcal cords separate a t r i f l e for the h, 
but not enough to stop v ib ra t ing . 
^ut voiced h i s not a a i s t i n c t i v e iound in English. I t i s 
a .nti.nJjer of the voiceie^ij / h / ohoneme."^ 
2-i, . iraoic jrhonemes / t / , / a / , / £ / , / ^ . 
.American i:;nglisri L^cks the .-\rabic phonemes 
/ t / , / j ^ / s / and /a/ which are symbolised in Arabic as /j?// / . ^ / 
/O"/>/Cf/ J^^-'spectively, These phonames are typical to .-irabic 
anu are cal led " ^7;phatics". Tr i t ton wr i tes about / t / and / z / 
that in oraer to pronounce the '£mphatics ' , the t i p of the 
tongue i j behind lower t e e t h , blade behina upper teeth touching 
gums. There i s a deprejjsion or hollov/ing of the tongue j u s t 
behind t h i s and ara is ing of the back of the tongue. The s ides 
of the tongae make a sor t of inverted l i d for the upper jaw^ 
overilov/ing the batiik t ee th ana jui.t touching the inside chaeks. 
The Dick of che tongue i s raised in the same wav to r the other 
tv.'O rnphatics / s / and /Z/\ /y = / ^ / i s phonet ical ly 
a voicelesi=, CMnphatic v- lar ised sto^; consonaat. I t occ'-rs 
in the beyinnino, .iUdle ind f inal position in a v/ord and 
a lso in ^era.T.incitijn a^ in / t a y r / ' b i r d ' , / t a : l i b / 
' s tuden t ' / t a y a : r / ' o i l o t ' /b=iya : t i :n/ ' s a t a n s ' , /xaya : t / 
' t a i l o r ' , / b a t t l :x/ 'uoterme 1 on ' . 
/ a / - /\) / i s phonetical ly a voiced, e;a,,;iatic ve la i i sed 
•~,x.oc consonant, i t a i -o occaxs i n i t i a l l y , inodijilly, f ina l ly 
anu m je..i.>.ination as m sacn .irabic worus as / ^ I m / ' i n j u s t i c e 
/_^.i:hr/ 'noon', /Yoih-ir/ '^..-..^ear' tvb) / n ^ f i : ^ / ' ^ proper name* 
/yud4H'iy-/ 'shovv' (vb) 
/S^/ - /LT/ i s phonetic-.ily a \oicel3ss ciental emphatic 
f r i c a t i v e . I t occurs i n i n i a i l y , medially, f i na l ly and in 
ge.a. mat ion m sach .-k-riwic \/ords as / ^ a b r / ' ' pa t ience , 
/_s i i i r / 'Zero ' , /_Gari:a:r/ ' ' . ;h is t ler ' . / j u f a r / ' w h i s t l e d ' , 
/c 3 5ar/ 'small , /ba£_al/ 'onion' /Xa :_§/ ' p a r t i c u l a r ' . 
/a:-/ = / ( / / i s phonet ic- l ly a voiced aental e-aphatic f r i c a t i v e . 
I t a lso occurs in a l l posativ^ns in such words as / ? i d / 
' oppos i t e ' , / f a z a : ? / ' space ' , /L'. '\.' '*'•'•" -:'-' /muZir/ 
'harmful", / q a r ^ / ' d e b t ' , 
rvll the above eiTiphatic sounds of Arabic a re problonvatic 
to nat ive speakers of ^r.giish i j a rn iny .-.rabic as a secona 
lan.juage, i-ach prac t ice ii. neeuec to learn these sounds. 
25. x:^nglish and Arabic phon-^ ni? / r / . 
I t i s a co.amon phonenie betwfien ringlish and Arabic. 
Pnonetically can oe described ab a voiced, r e t ro f l ex a lveolar 
continuant for iilnglish and in iirnbic i t i s phonet ica l ly a 
voiced dental t r i l l . In ^'n.jiish / r / occurs in a l l pos i t ions 
as in 'read/ royal , roaa; between vowels, as in 'rr.irror, 
marry, borrow, sorry ^nd .Toriherne - f ina l ly , v/nen tollowed in 
the sajj^ word or u t t^ r ince phrase by a vowel as in 'hearsring 
c a r - m g , roar-ing and in ' t e a r up^ f a i r offer , / r / follows 
obstruents i n i t i a l l y as in 'pray, broad, drir.lg, tre-a, cry, 
g rea t , free, t h ree , shre;;eu and medially as in '.•wpril,rubric. 
-'J7. 
party, quad-ran-C/ secret, ^irica. i-i-ciial /ry/ occurs as 
a variant or /ri/ in 'serious, curious, burial'. Finally 
and .ivjdidlly /r/ ^recedes i.iost of the stou consonants as in 
'harj^, heart, hara, torch, large, lari, scarf, hearth, farce, 
rnirs, harsh, hirbour, mortar, orcharu., ser-joant, organ, 
orph.ui, ort.-xox, nortliem, marshal, /r/ also is followed by 
/in,n and 1/ as in 'chan.i, l^am, ornament, yarlic. 
"In sofiio ,)arts of; the lin^iish speaking world, the 
weakening of S rj led x.o its complete elii.iination from certain 
positions, i'irt [^  r j drop^>ed out of a li;nited number of words, 
chiefly before che voiceless consonants as in 'bust, cuss 
(burst, curse)' In some areas, notably Hew York city 
and the south, the added lengtn of the vowel may be the sole 
factor that aistinquishes, 'hard from 'hod', dark from 'dock' 
and 'har.j from hop'. 
Dialects which limit th^ use of \^rj regularly replace 
it with a weak allophone of in such words as 'fear, feared, 
fare, fares, poor, fire, and flour. 
The <-vrabic /r/ which is a voiced dental trill occurs in 
all the three positions at:, in /ruz/ 'rice', /raja^^a/ 'returned 
/rakn/ 'corner', /Ziyarah/ 'visit, /hima:r/ 'donkey'/?ah:nar/ 
'red'. .-Arabic /r/ has two ailophones [_ r J and [ £ J • "^ he 
first one oC<^^^s when followed by a vowel and the second 
when followed by a consonant as in such Arabic words as rabb 
Allah the ^Imighry', [ XayrunJ ' goodness and jirta:s 
•paper ' TarkainJ 'corners'. 
26. The i::nglish and Arabic / I / . 
In English /!/ is a voiced lateral continuant. It has 
two allophones [ij and f _1 j . x'ne fir st one occurs initially 
before vowels and between vowals as in 'little, look, love, 
large, clear, calling etc. The second allophone occurs in 
the word final position as in 'noble, little, shall, fill, 
curl, cold, fool, feci, field'. 
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rtftoi the aSiJiTatcid voiceless stops / P / k / , the / ! / rray be 
'^j^r-'j-^lly anvoiced as in 'pl^^'^su, c l e a n ' . In alv/ays, walnut^ 
f a l l down, the / I / i s so.netiines omitted in rapid speech, 
OS )ecial ly in par ts of the ^-im-jric-tn ^outh. 
The phoneme / I / occuri^ si.jply in a l l pos i t ions and 
f reely enters into c lus te r s with obstruents and rosonants. 
I t occurs ini-cially in ' l e t , luck, la\im, l i on , e t c . i i n a l l y 
in ' f i l l , f ee l , fool , f a i l , e t c . , medially in 'yellow, be l ly , 
t u l i p , p i lo t e t c . 
I n i t i a l l y i t can follow obst ruents as in 'plow, blue, 
claw, ijlad, flow, slow. Final ly i t j^rtjcedes obstruents as 
in 'he lp , bulb, raelt, wild, belch, bulge, milk, self , f a l se ; 
and nasals as in 'elm, k i l n . I t can follow / r / in H li 'marl, 
^onarl. Medially / I / can precede obstruents as in ' pu lp i t , 
moulder, so ld ier , sulphur, s i l v e r , u lcer , the / I / i s sy l labic 
unless preceded by / ^ / . ' The .-vrabic / I / its pnonet ical ly a 
voiced alveolar l a t e r a l consonant. Like jlnqlish i t also has 
two alj-ophones V l^^ ana f i j . •t'he fornnsr occurs in the 
word a l l a :h 'Allah* and the l a t t e r elsevHiere in such 
worcs 3S / l a / 'no, not ' /qalam/ 'pen' /muski l / ' d i f f i c u l t ' . 
27. c^nglisn and ^rabic iiemi-vowels /w ,y / : 
The iJiiglish .^eini-vowel /w/ i s a lao io-ve iur souna and has 
a doable a r t i c u l a t i o n . The l i p s are pursed and the back of the 
tongue ayprodcHes the roof of the .nouch, the i;osition of the 
tongue varying v/ith che tollov/ing vowel. 
Thu vocdl l i p s v ib r a t e . 
rt.fter, aspiratovA / t , k / is in 't'..'ice, .ruite tne /w/ i s 
i^art ial ly unvoiced. The American iinglish /'^iw/ as in 'white ' 
i s so..ietimes pronounced as a voiceless [ w l , but voicing 
usu:.lly s t a tes before the following vowels ii> ar t icu la ted^^ 
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/w/ occurs only betori vowels as in wit, wet/ want, won, 
wood, way, word, war, woo, wite, wound, and preceded by 
a co:isoaant ab in 't\/in/ dwell, queen, square, swan, equal, 
languc.ye, etc. 
rrrabic /'.// is phionetically a labio-velar sound like 
i^nglish. Occurs initially, medially and finally as in 
/wahid/ 'one' /dawa :t/ 'inkpot' /wa/ 'and' /sav/a :h/ 'wanderer' 
/sahw/ ' .rdstake '. 
English /y/ is palatal semi-vowel. After /p,t,k/ is 
21 
partly or fully unvoicedt It occurs freely in initial 
position and mv:idial clusters, rarely between vowels and 
never finally. 
£-Xamples aro : 
' y e t , y e l l o w , young, y a r d , y o u t h ' , i n c l u s t e r s i t i s 
f o l l owed by / u / ana u n s t r e s s e d / 9 / a s i n ' b e a u t y , t u n e , s t e w , 
uev/, c u b e , fev/, vievi/, new, h u g e , v a l u e ' e t c . 
A r a b i c / y / i o a l s o a o a l a t a l s e m i - v o w e l . Occur s i n i t i a l l y 
and m e d i a l l y a s in / y a d / ' h a n d ' , /:''<-iyya : t / ' t a i l o r ' , 
/ - i y a : r a h / ' v i s i t ' . 
COMP.-u<Ii>UW OF THS .VOWEL PHOIJ^rSS 
o 'ng l i sh has n i n e vowe l s and ^^rabic h a s si>: v o w e l s . But 
only l o u r vowels a r e common and t h e o t h e r s d i f f e r e n t , i jet u s 
t i r s t t a k e t h e coiti.ion v o w e l s . 
1. iJnglish and Arabic co..r..;on vowel / i / : 
xhis i s a high front unrounded vov/el in both rJnglish and 
Arabic and occurs in English words l i ke ' i n , .;in, wish, dinner, 
s i t ' e t c . and .^rabic words / . l i n / 'from' / , b i n / ' son ' e t c . 
2. English ana r^rabic common vov/el / u / : 
Ic i s a high back roanaed vdv/el occurs in English words liJ; 
'world, good, look, bush, put , fu l l and .-^rabic words 
/?umm/ 'mother' /muski l / ' d i f f i c u l t ' . 
— X -I^J — 
3 . iiin l i s h .mu f\rjbi'c com,ion vc»\/el / 9 = a / . 
xniG iti a ctincral sho r t vowel with n e u t r a l l i p SJIU^^ J^ . 
i t occurs i n i t i a l l y ana m- 'aial iy only in iCnglish and Arabic 
such as 'up , .ibov^/ upper, under ' and / ? a r d / ' e a r t h ' / ? a n t a " / 
' jOu' (b«j.in.) r u b p e c t i v e l y . 
4 . x^ n l i bh j.nd .-irjibic coia..on vowel / a •= a : / : 
I t i s B .ov; back unrounded long vov/el. In bJngiish i t occurs 
in words l i k 3 ' c a r d , u e a r t , rorm, hard e t c , ina in /^rabic 
i t OCCUJ ^ m such words as /J.iiTia:l/ ' b eau ty ' / Z a : ? i r / ' v i s i t o r ' 
/^dwj :h / 'v ,anden;r ' / s U i ' a t l / ' q u e s t i o n ' , 
'•• . -P.; :Jnjij.sh v- ul / - / . 
-iiio i s not 1 und in .- .rabic. I t 11. .. , .id f ront vowel. 
xL occurs in £un(_lis!i wor-ls l i k e 'bed, be!:, b r ead ' e t c . 
It, c - i . s c i t u t e s th^ uijntl.uni-i / ey / ',/nich i s v.jry co.rn on 
i;: .iii-'ri.Mn -:;.iqlish occurs in \/oras l i k e /r.ieyk/ '.nake' / s e y l / 
' s x l e ' e t c . riral i c speil;-^rs l ea rn ing Jng i ioh hive to j r a c t i s e 
::..is joand is i t i s s t r i n je to them, 
o , x'ne i^nylisn vowel / 9£_ / , 
Jn i s i s a vow^l -..niea i s u i f f i c u l t l o r tne na t i ve 
sp-?--ik^jrs of .-vrabic as i t i s absent in . \ r a b i c . HTouu'tically 
i e ha.> t e -n ^..i^cribed .s th ^ hi-;h-lDw fr- r i t v-^/•! occurs in 
i, 1 ,;i u-^'Cdt .It, 'r.i.in, c i t , ri.±^^>.', e t c . 
7 . :^. iis;^. vo\/^ 1 / ;> / , 
.'i.i. IS iii. .h r £ u j l i j i v^./.'i not i ^viuu in , i r i b i c . 
. . :.'-„ic i i y i t i s i lii.,n 1 j^.'-b^ck vowf^l. i-» 'u [ir ici ir:c t o r 
I i) ;..ei • i '.» i.y vi 1. ic , i.;^,,ijrj. v^cca*.j xu W-JI-US l iku ' o ^ l l e . j e , 
cj.^'-yit, i l l , au thor j t c . 
d, i:;nylish vov/cl / o / . 
I t i s a laid back vo\/el absen t in ^^ra.-ic v;ords having 
t h i s vowel ai t ' boot , ro, coe, c o a t ' e t c . dot very d i f f i c u l t , 
can be l e a r n t with l i t t l e p r a c t i c e . 
^j. English vowel / u / anu a i ih thong /nu/, 
.-^ItiiOugh Arabic :. is Lha / a / ,)hjne-'ae l a - in ..aglisb. //nen 
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i:: i^ lengthened it. b^ -cjnies Q diohthonns. It occurs in such 
•.-,v-ra>^  ds 'bait, roof/ soon etc. From the above conp^rison 
and contrastivo jtuuy of the Arabic and English segmental 
j_.'honemes/ it is clear that the phonological system of the , 
t..'o languages, inspite of a fev/ comMOn vowel and consonant 
'Phonemes is dirferent fror. the point of the allophonic 
vjriitionG, ol che different phonemes ana their distribution. 
m the present stuay a detail analysii^ of the phonolo-
gies ot the t^o languages has not been attempted. Kov/ever, 
the i.Tiin points in the context of this study have Le«n 
discasi-ed. 
The tuo lanciuaqes are not only structurally different 
but also have their ov/n way of the function of the phonemes. 
Fancti.-inilly certain phon'-mes have liir.itation as to their 
occuring in c->rt-in positions, as to their combining with 
other L-honei.ies to form clusters and syllable patterning. 
icr the foreign language learners who want to master the 
pronunciation and speak correctly knowledge of the behaviour 
oi the phonemes of the language concerned is very essential. 
The findings presented in the present study, it is horded/ will 
nvike useful contributions to Arabic speakers as well as 
i^ inglish speakers. But here the main concern in this study 
iids been to focus on such ar;as w..ich are vSelevant to Ira ri 
Arab students le-rniny English as a foreign language. Further 
research in tnis subject will explore many more facts and 
suggest means and methods to help the foreign language 
learners to avoid errors in pronunciation and other such 
difficulties. 
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American inqlish r.orpholoqy 
This chapter deals with the description of the morpholo-
gical system of American English. Morphology is defined as the 
study and description of the meaningful forms of a language, 
particularly the forms its words take. By form, here is meant 
not simply the phonetic make up of words but their structure in 
terms of grammatical or meaningful units. Words themselves have 
meaning and are used to construct sentences, but v;ords cannot be 
considered as basic units because they are not always minimal. 
They are to be further analyzed. For example, words like 
'singer, unhappy, impossible, talked etc can be analyzed into 
meaningful parts like 'Sing and-er, 'un - and 'happy', 'im- and 
possible', 'talk and -ed'. Since these parts are not themselves 
further analyzable they are minimal meaningful units, which are 
called Morphs. Words like 'boy, man, go, sit' which are not fur-
ther analy2i.able can be said to consist of a single morph and 
therefore they are simple words or free forms. A free form which 
cannot be divided entirely into smaller free forms is a 'minimum 
free form or word. A word containing one or more bound forms is 
known as ' complex'; a word made up wholly of smaller words is 
called ' compound' , 
Any free form whether free or bound which cannot be divided 
into further meaningful parts is a MORPHEME. Gleason calls 
morphemes 'The smallest meaningful units in the structure of 
- ).o<f -
the language which can not be divided without 
destroying or drastically altering the meaning 
Hockett refers to them as 'The smallest individually meaningful 
3 
elements in the utterances', Nelson Francis defines that 
•Morpheme is a group of allomorphs, that are semantically 
similar and in complementary distribution'. Thus 'man, play, 
person' are words consisting of, a single morpheme each; 'manly, 
played, personal are complex words, since each of them contains 
a bound morpheme (-ly, -ed, -al); 'man-child, playmate, sales 
person' are compound words. Some morphemes have variant forms 
known as '/iiLLOMORPHS'. Allomorphs of a morpheme are variations 
that do not occur as contrasts to each other but are in comple-
mentary distribution. This means that each is found in a 
language situations (environments) in which the other is never 
found. For example, The English articles 'a' and 'an' are in 
complementary distribution because 'a' is never found before 
a vowel sound, (an apple, an elephant, an earnest effort, an only 
child); 'an' is never found before a consonant sound (a book, 
a clock, a vowel, a big apple). 
Morf)hemes in most languages fall into two classes. 
Roots and non-Roots according to the way in which they 
function in the 'word'. Those thousands of morphemes that 
usually form the nucleus of a word are 'ROOTS', while morphemes 
that are added to those roots, are AFFIXES. In 'walks, walked, 
and walking, 'walk' is the root and -s, -ed, and -ing, are 
affixes. 
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A 'STEM' is any construction to which an affix can be 
added. Roots always contain a single morpheme, but a stem may 
consist of a root plus an affix. For example ' Learn' is a 
single morpheme. In 'unlearn' 'learn' is the root to which 
un-is prefixed. In 'black, boards', 'black and board' are 
roots and 'black board' is the stem to which the suffix - s is 
7 
attahced. 
'We can present an over all picture of all the types of 
morphemes as follows^. 
Free Bound 
roots affixes 
Here each of the three lines corresponds to a class of morph. 
There is a fourth type or class which is called as 'structural 
words' like 'The, of, to' which are free and yet have grammatical 
Q 
rather than lexical meaning. The branch of linguistics dealing 
with these minimum units is known as MORPHOLOGY. 
In order to describe the morphology of English or any 
other language it is useful to divide the morphological-cons t-
ructions of complex words into DERIVATIONAL and INFLECTIONAL: 
IF a complex word is grammatically equivalent to a simple (one 
morpheme) word, that is, if it plays an equivalent role in the . 
construction of phrases and in further morphological constructions 
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-we say that the complex word is 'DERIVED' from some underlying 
word or morpheme. 
IF a complex word is not grammatically equivalent to any simple 
word in all the constructions where it occurs - that is, if no 
simple word can function every where in exactly the same way -we 
9 
say that the complex word is i;.'?L5CT3L. 
The way in which morphemes are put together in a complex or a 
compound word is called a 'morohological construction'. The 
morphological processes of stem formation in English are : 
(1) Affixation 
(2) Internal change 
(3) Compounding 
(4) Suppletion 
(5) Zero-modification 
.-affixation: 
It is the most commonly employed process of stem formation, 
There are three types of affixes, viz, 1) prefixes v.'hich precede 
the root like de-, un-, ex- are used in derivation but not inflec-
tion such words as 'decompose, unhappy, ex-minister* etc. 
2) Suffixes, which are used in both constructions e.g. 
-s, -ed, -ing in 'walks, walked, walking in. inflection and -ly, 
-ness, -tion in derivation in such words as 'manly, happiness, 
examination'. 
3) Infixes, inserted in the base, e.g. 'therm-o-meter, 
ge-o-logy. 
i 
u 
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Internal change: 
Two or more words related in form and meaning may differ 
from each other in some phoneme or phonemes of the base itself; 
one base is then described as being derived or inflected from 
another in the same paradigm by internal change. In English the 
word 'Sing: song', constitute a paradigm of derivation, paralell 
to 'fly: flight; sing: sang: sung* are members of a paradigm of 
inflection. These examples illustrate vocalic change. The noun 
'house'/ haws/ and the verb 'house'/hawz/ show consonantal change. 
Similar paradigms of consonant change are 'belief: beliey^^ advice: 
advise'. Internal change may affect also the accent of the base 
or of the whole word, with or without accompanying vocalic and 
consonantal change. Similar paradigms of consonant change are 
'belief: believe, advice: advise'. Internal change may affect alsc 
the accent of the base or of the whole word, with or without 
accompanying vocalic and consonantal change. Example, transfer 
(noun): transfer (verb), import (noun): import (verb). Internal 
change in the base very often accompanies affixation. Example 
'keep: kept, tell: told. The study of the alternation between 
phonemes in morphemes related to each other by internal change 
is called Morphophonemics. 
Compounding: 
Tv,fo or more (generally two) stems are combined to form 
one stem. Example: 'ice box, post office, salesman', etc. 
- log 
Suppletion: 
It is an extreme kind of internal change, in v/hich the 
entire base - not merely ^ p^art of it - is replaced by another 
form. The English paradigm 'go: goes, went: gone' shows irr-
egularity. The past tense of 'go* is 'went', which is completely 
a different base. English has other irregular forms. These are 
suppletive affixes as well as suppletive bases. 
Zero-modification: 
In describing the morphology of certain English morphemes 
it is useful to speak of Zero modification ( a zero affix, zero 
change etc.). If a few paradigm do not differentiate their 
constituent words as the words 'sheep and deer' etc which remain 
same in singular and plural. In the treatment of English morpho-
logy we can conviniently describe 'sheep and deer and the like 
form their plurals by the addition of zero suffix. 
English morphemes may be classified into: 
(i) Segmental morphemes. 
(ii) Supra-segmental morphemes. 
On the basis of their phonological makeup and their role 
in morphology and syntax. 
(i) Segmental morphemes: Consist of vowels and consonants 
(including vowels) in normal transition, zero allomorphs are 
included here. Segmental morphemes are the baserof the 
morphological structure. 
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(ii) Suprasegmental morphemes: Consist of sequences of stress 
phonemes with or without plus junctures; or of sequences of pitch 
phonemes with a terminal juncture. There are no zero allomorohs 
here. Some suprasegmental morphemes enter into morphological 
structures; most of them however" are in the realm of syntax. 
Segir.ental morphemes are divided into two types: Bases 
(or roots) and suffixes. Bases come first in a morpheme complex. 
English has a large number of bases and the list can not be 
exhaustively stated. English bases are the part of the structure 
usually describe'^  as having the 'meaning' of the item. 3ases 
can be classified further by whether they do or do not combine 
v-'ith suffixes; and if they do, by the suffix - sets that enter 
into the combinations. Certain bases in Znglish of limited dist-
ribution occur mainly as the first item of a multi base secjuence: 
they are usually called prefixes. 
Suprasegmental morphemes consisting of patterns of stress 
with the possibility of including plus junctures, are called 
' superfixes'. Those consisting of pitches and a terminal 
juncture are called 'Intonation Patterns'. English superfixes 
always contain one and on^y one - primary stress. In addition 
they may contain one or more plus junctures and one or more 
stresses other than primary. 
A morpheme-complex consisting of a single base, its 
accompanying suffixes (if any), and a superfix, is called a 
(morphemic) word . '»'orphemic words have one base:'taker, plato'. 
This is the realm of morphology. 
- lies 
Derivation: 
Derivation means the process of adding prefixes or 
derivational suffixes to bases. Generally, derivational 
suffixes precede inflectional suffixes; derivational suffixes 
commonly (not always) change the class of the form to which 
they are added; and since there are more derivational than 
inflectional suffixes, a given derivational suffix usually 
occurs with fewer different bases than a given inflectional 
suffix. 
A useful rule is this: The final suffix of a word is 
derivational if the word can always be replaced by a word conta-
ining no suffix at all; (but the final suffix of a word is inflec-
tional if that word, in at least some environments, can be 
replaced only by other words containing suffixes. So the suffix-
/th-yi"^  'depth' is derivational: it precede*the inflectional 
suffix - s in 'depth'; it changes the adjective 'deep' into a 
noun; it occurs with relatively few bases (deep, long, warm, 
wide, and a handful more); and 'depth' never occurs in any 
environment where only words containing suffix can occur . 
Since the present study is not a complete gramar of English a 
A. /v 
detaiWaccount of derivation and word composition in English is 
not dealt with here. Secondly the process of derivation in any 
language is long and complex, often involves statements of 
morphophonemic changes in both suffix and base. Therefore it is 
briefly described here to give an idea of the word formation in 
English. 
- Ill 
Derivation differs from inflection in a number of ways, 
the chief one being, the grammatical role of the suffixes 
involved whereas inflections are grammatical in character, 
most derivers stand closer to the vocabulary and its root 
morphemes. The inflectional affixes of English are relatively 
few in number and regular in their use. English derivational 
affixes on the other hand are greater in number and, with few 
exceptions, much more limited in their distribution. 
Prefixes: 
Derivational prefixes in English are either monosyllabic 
or disyllabic, with the sole exception of the |n-l of 'neither, 
never, nor, none-> 
Monosyllabic prefixes may be examplified by: /b-/ 'ahead', 
/riy-/ 'reoccupy',/priy-/ 'pre-' university, pre-arrange', -/dn-/ 
'unhappy'/n 3on-/ 'non-payment'. 
Disyllabic prefixes may be examplified by: / ;>: t d w -/ 
' automatic',/S9mi-conscious, /int "d-/ 'international': these are 
fewer disyllabic than monosyllabic prefixes. 
Stress: 
Prefixes e i t h e r take the s t r e s s or l.ea-\/«.Lhe s t r e s s of 
the stem und i s t r i In p a r t i c u l a r : 
( i ) The p re^ ix /d - / as in ' a f i r e ' , /b I - / ' b e f r i e n d ' , and 
/ i n - , en- / put into a; make into a ' , as in ' en ro l / en s l ave , are 
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always unstressed, 
(ii) Some prefixes occur both stressed and unstressed, example 
/priy-/ in 'pre conception' (stem stressed), 'preview' (prefix 
stressed), prehistory (variable). 
(iii) Some prefixes are generally stressed when they occur with 
a noun stem, especially if it is short, example: /bat-/ 'by-
product' /kav/nt '3-/ ' counter-attack'/f J) : -/ 'for seen' /awt-/ 
' out patient'. 
Suffixes: 
English has the following types of suffixes: 
a syllabic, monosyllabic, and disyllabic, and one that is 
trisyllabic. Asyllabic suffixes are limited to /- 9/, /-t-d/ 
and l-ftl . /O/ occurs in words like 
The Derivational System of English: 
In English derivational morphemes are of tv.-o types: 
(i) Jistfibutional morphemes - which determine the distribution 
of the word, or 'hat function it can perform "ithin the sentence. 
A distributional (morpheme is usually suffixed to a word, 
determining whether the vord is to be a -noun, verb, on adjective. 
It may also add lexical meaning. Lexical morphemes give the 
word additional meaning, and are usually prefixes. The more 
common distributional morphemes are: 
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Distributional Morphemes 
noun suffixes meaning examples 
- age 
- ance 
- and 
-ate 
- dtion 
- cy 
- dom 
- er 
- ess 
- form 
- hood 
- ion 
- ism 
- ist 
- ity 
- ment 
- ness 
- or 
- th 
- tion 
- tude 
- ty 
process or state 
act or condition 
one who does or is 
rank or position 
state of 
state of 
state of 
one who 
feminine 
having the form of 
state of 
action of 
doctrine 
believi&ro3r^ dloe.Tr-
state of 
state of 
state of 
doer 
quality 
state of 
quality 
state of 
Oldage 
importance 
forward, backword 
class mate 
formation 
infancy, agency 
wisdom, freedom 
worker, writer 
happiness 
uniform 
boyhood, childhood 
production 
imf)eralism, socialism 
linguist, scientist 
dignity 
betterment, judgement 
bitterness, richness 
director, conductor 
seventh, growth, 
truth 
attention, dictation 
attitude 
equality, reality 
- 11^ -
verb suffixes meaning examples 
ate 
en 
esce 
fy 
ish 
ize 
make animate, educate 
become, make lengthen, sharpen 
become, grow convalesce, acquiesce 
make, cause to justify, glorify 
do, make punish, finish 
make, cause to be mechanize, satirize 
adjective suffixes meaning example 
able 
ate 
ed 
en 
esque 
fie 
ful 
ible 
ish 
less 
like 
ly 
ous 
some 
ward 
able, like favourable, unspeakable 
having fortunate, compassionate 
having quality of fluted, windowed 
made of, like wooden, fallen 
in the style of Romanesque, Picturesque 
making, causing terrific^ sopov-i-flc 
full of zestful, grateful 
able possible, edible 
like boyish, greenish 
without helpless, childless 
similar child like, dreamlike 
like womanly, kingly 
characterized by religious, marvelous 
likely to,showing wearisome, lonesome 
in the direction of upward, forward 
- ll-^  -
Lexical morphemes alter the meaning of the word but usually 
do not affect its position in the sentence or its part of 
speech. 
Lexical Morphemes - Prefixes; 
prefix meaning examples 
a -
a -
ab -
ante -
anti -
apo -
bi -
cata-
circum -
com -
contra -
di -
dia -
dis -
ex -
for -
fore ~ 
hyper -
hypo -
in -
inter -
against, without 
of, to 
from, a way 
before 
against 
from, a way 
two 
down, away 
around 
together 
against 
many 
through, across 
apart, away, not 
out 
away, from 
before 
excessive 
under 
not 
among, between 
a typical, a theist 
a ware, a wake 
abstract, abdicate 
antedate , anteroom 
anti aircraft, antibody 
apogee, apology 
bicycle, bisect 
catastrophe, cataract 
circumference, circumstance 
comrade, common 
contraband, contradict 
dialogue, dichotomy 
diameter, dialect 
distort, discourage 
extrover, extend 
forever, forget 
forewarn, forefathers 
hypersensitive,hyper-
tention 
hypochondria,hypodermic 
inflexible, incapable 
interrup, interpdict 
- u6 
Lexical fv'iorphemes - Contd... 
prefix meaning examples 
mis - poorly, not mistake, misinform 
mono - one monotone, monologue 
post - after, folio ing postmortem, postscript 
pre - before predict, previous 
pro - forward problem, procure 
re - backv;ard. again return, reassert, regress 
retro - backv/ard retrogress, retrorocket 
sub - under, beneath submarine, subdivision 
sym - with, together symptom, sympathy 
trans - across transport, transcontinental 
un - not un?;.;le, uniformed 
uni - one unit, unicorn 
some iloot morohemes aro derivational t^lomonts of language. In S( 
cases they are free morphemes that form words unar,<iistod, but 
they freguently function as v.ord rtuclei to 'I'lich afixes are added. 
The difference between a root and an affix is not always clear-
cut. In the word uniform, for example, uni could be considered 
U 
a root onto '-/lich the suffix form is added, or it could a prefix 
added to the root form. A discussion concerning how to analyze 
such problems seems less fruitful than learning ho". derivational 
and inflectional affixes function in English and learning the 
lexical meaning of as many free and bound morphemes as possible. 
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It is this combination of knwoledge of a large store of English 
morphemes, plus an understanding of how they fit together, that 
builds language fluency. 
A few common English ro^t morphemes are listed as follows: 
Lexical f/iorphemes - Roots 
root meaning examples 
— 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
«> 
ag, -act-
am, - amic 
anthrop -
aqu -
arch -
astr-, -aster 
aud-, -audit -
auto -
ben -, - bene -
biblio -
bio -
capit -
earn -
cent -
chrom -
chron -
clud -, -clus -
cogn -
cred -
do 
love 
man 
water 
ancient, cheif 
star 
hear 
self 
good 
book 
life 
head 
clash 
hundred 
color 
time 
close 
know 
trust 
agenda, a ctor 
amateur, amicable 
anthropology, anthropoid 
aquatic, aqueous 
archaic, archeology 
asteroid, astronomy 
auditory, audible 
automatic, automobile 
benefit, benefactor 
bibliophile, bibliography 
biography, biology 
caption, captical 
carnal, carnivole 
percent , centimeter 
panchromatic, chromium 
chronicle, chronological 
include, ejlLclude 
cognition, recognize 
credit, credible 
- u^ . -
Lexical Morphemes - Roots (Contd...) 
root meaning examples 
crypt -
dem -, -demo -
due -, - duct -
far -
fid -
fin -
frag -, - fract 
gen -
gen -
geo -
gram -
graph -
hydr -
junct -
jud -
jug -
loc -
log -
magn -
man -
micr -
mort -
neo -
secret 
people 
lead 
yield 
faith 
end, limit 
break 
birth 
kind, race 
earth 
write, writing 
write, writing 
water 
join 
judge 
join 
place 
V'/ord, study 
large 
hand 
small 
die, death 
new 
cryptic, cryptogram 
democratic, epidemic 
conduct, education 
transfer, fertile 
perfidy, fiduciary 
infinite, final 
fracture, fragment 
engender, generation 
genetic, genesis 
geography, geometry 
telegram, grammar 
graphite, g>?ography 
hydraulic, dehydrate 
junction, conjunctive 
judicial, prejudice 
conjugal, conjugate 
location, local 
dialogue, logic 
magnificant, magnify 
mannual, manipulate 
microcosm, microscope 
mortal, mortician 
neoclassic, neophyte 
_ U'l _ 
Lexical Morphemes - iloot (Contd..,) 
root meaning examples 
- omni -
- pan -
- pater -, - patr 
- phil -
- poly -
- port -
- prim -
- punct -
- sic -
all 
all, entire 
father 
like, love 
many 
carry, bear 
first, early 
point 
kno"', kno"ledge 
- script -, -script - write 
look,see 
breath, breathe 
- spec -, -spic -, 
- spect -
- spir -
- tract -
- vid -, 
- vit -
- zo -
- VIS -
draw, pull 
see 
life 
animal 
omniscient, omnibus 
pancake, pan - American 
patern-tl, patron 
philanthropist, 
bibliophile 
polyiaT.y, polyglot 
transport, portable 
primitive, primary 
punctuation, puncture 
science, omnisci3nt 
scribble, manuscript 
introspective, suspicion 
respiration, expire 
tractor, traction 
vision, evidence 
vital, vitamin 
zoology, protozoa 
Compounding: 
In addition to the root + affix method, English words 
can be constructed through the combination of two or more roots, 
each of which may be a free morpheme, ouch a word is called 
a compound, A coat worn over every thing else becomes an over 
coat, as a coat to protect against rain is a rain coat. 
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Many compounds, such as the above, are semanticalLy as well as 
morphologically compounded. That is, the meanings of the two 
root morphemes determine the meaning of the compound. Anyone 
hearing the form blackbird could make an intelligent guess 
what it means if he knew black and bird. Other compounds are 
idiomatic. Their roots do not reveal their sum. One has to 
know that a red cap is a pullman porter. The meaning can not 
be derived from analysis into red and cap. Idiomatic compounds 
often result from language change in which one root becomes 
obsolete, as in dreadnought and beware. 
Inflection: 
Nouns: 
English nouns are inflected for number, gender and 
possessive case categories. There are two numbers: 
(a) singular and 
(b) plural 
1. Number inflection: 
The plural is formed by a regular rule with an inflectiona] 
affix called Zl (There are two other inflectional affixes 
of the same shape called Z2 and Z3 they are discussed 
below). 
Examples are; 
Singular Plural 
horse horses 
dish dishes 
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Singular Plural 
judge judges 
hat hats 
lip lips 
crib cribs 
day days 
bee bees 
Besides these regular plural inflections there are a number 
of irregular plural formations in English they are of three 
kinds (i) the above rule vith stem modification: 
wife/wayf/ wives/way\/z/ 
wreath/riy0/ wreaths/riy^ z/ 
house/haws/ houses/hawzfz/ 
(ii) a completely different set involving other suffixes or an 
internal change in the stem: 
ox oxen 
child children 
criterion criteria 
alumnus alumni 
man men 
woman women 
and (iii) a suffix zero, symbolized - ^, indicating no formal 
change in the stem form, but with plural meaning: 
fish fish 
sheep sheep 
deer deer 
news news 
- l?2 -
2 - Gender inflection: 
English nouns also have inherent gender with important 
grammatical consequences. The gender system is, however, 
logical or physical, based primarily on sex. Male persons 
are masculine, female persons are feminine. Some animals 
are included in this gender system ('The bell broke his rope', 
'The mare hurt her leg, 'The lioness roared her defiance') 
and some persons may be excluded 
('The baby fell out of its crib'). 
Things and some animals are in the gender category NEUTER, 
There are a few trivial exceptions ('The ship lost her rudder'), 
where things are in a sense personified and referred to as if 
human, just as a boy may be referred to as if untill it starts 
acting like a person. This system of classification results in 
one large class of neuter nouns and two relatively small classes 
13 
of masculine and feminine nouns • 
In iEnglish there are three ways of distinguishing gender: 
1. By a different V/ord (suppletion); as in 
bachelor maid 
boy girl 
brother sister 
bull cow 
bridegroom bride 
cock hen 
dog bitch 
- I'n -
drake 
earl 
father 
gentleman 
horse 
husband 
king 
lord 
man 
monk 
papa 
sir 
son 
uncle 
wizard 
2. By adding /es/ 
actor 
ambassador 
author 
benefactor 
conductor 
count 
duke 
elector 
emperor 
giant 
duck 
countess 
mother 
lady 
mare 
wife 
queen 
lady 
woman 
nun 
mama 
madam 
daughter 
aunt 
witch 
actress 
ambassadress 
authoress 
benefactress 
conductress 
countess 
duches 
electress 
empress 
giantess 
- n/i 
heir 
host 
jew 
lad 
lion 
ipaster 
murderer 
negro 
patron 
poet 
prince 
shepherd 
songster 
tiger 
traitor 
tutor 
viscount 
. By other endings: 
administrator 
director 
executor 
widower 
fox 
hero 
heiress 
hostess 
Jewess 
lass 
lioness 
mistress 
murderess 
negress 
patroness 
poetess 
princess 
sh&pherdess 
songstress 
tigress 
traitress 
tutoress 
viscountess 
administratix 
directrix or directress 
executrix 
widow 
vixen 
heroine 
(-tirx is a latin -3nding and is found only in words that have 
come directly from latin into English). 
- 1?.5 
4.' By prefixing a morpheme before the base as in, 
bull-calf 
he-ass 
he-goat 
mankind 
peacock 
grandfather 
milkman 
step-son 
washer-man 
foster-father 
cow-calf 
she-ass 
she-goat 
male child femeile child 
male servant female servant 
man servant female servant 
womankind 
pea-hen 
grandmother 
milkmaid 
step-daughter 
washer-woman 
foster-mother 
3 - Case inflection: 
English nouns also have inflection for another category: 
POSSESSION. Possessive forms are marked by an inflectional 
affix Z-2. The distribution of suffix variants (except for the 
irregulars is identical with that of Z-2, but the vriting system 
symbolizes the sounds differently: 
s judge 
church 
truck 
pilot 
mayor 
king 
bee 
judge, 
church,' 
truck,® 
pilot,® 
mayor,s 
king,s 
bee,s 
/ - t Z/ 
/- s/ 
/ - Z / 
_ 1 
The rule is much more regular for S-2 then for 3-1; There 
are a fevj irregular formations. The regular possessive forms 
of these nouns with irregular plurals are noted below: 
wife wife's 
ox ox's 
man man's 
fish fish's 
sheep sheep's 
(A) The regular plural of English noun is thus formed by adding 
to the singular: 
[-i] after the voiceless consonants [p,t,k,f,©]; 
[-+Z] after [S,Z,S,Z] 
[-Z] in a l l o t h e r cases t h a t a f t e r voiced consonants and vowels . 
( l ) Examples of p l u r a l s in [ S ] : 
S ingu la r P l u r a l 
[K "& P K ^ P s 
st "Sft, mp s t 32- mps 
s ^ p s ^ ps 
seyf seyfs 
ruwf ruwfs 
h ^ t h •ae.ts 
m d n © m ' 5 n 9 s 
ten © ten 0s 
buk buks 
k i p k k l 5 ks] 
iZl -
(2) Examples of plurals in [i-Z] 
Singular Plural 
[ h 5 s h ) s 4z 
pleys pleys fz 
pr ) mis pr)mis \ z 
b 5 ks b 5 ks f z 
in^ in C -^  z 
^ ^ •* ^ ^ >* . 
ca c c'b c ^  z 
disgaiz disgaiz 4- z 
(3) Examples of plurals in [Z] 
Singular Plural 
[ k^tb k 9e.bz 
k a d k a d z 
leg legz 
neym neymz 
pen penz 
0 i 3 eigz 
1 *& V 1 ^  V Z 
pensl penslz 
sta staz 
s u I uz 
kaw kawz 
flai flaiz 
b:)y b >yz ] 
- 1>3 
(B) A certain number of nouns ending in [f] form their 
plural by changing [f] into [vz] the chief of these 
are: 
[ haf 
nayf 
wayf 
layf 
lowf 
havz 
nayvz ^ 
wayvz 
layVz 
lov/vz 
liyf 
wulf 
kaf 
0iyf 
self 
liyvz 
wulvz 
kavz 
©lyvz 
selvz ] 
A few nouns in [ 0 ] form their plural by changing 
[ 0 ] into [dz]. The chief of these are: 
[ ba9 beftz 
maw© mawbz 
pa© pa'Sz 
tru© tru ^  z 
yu© yu ^ z 
(C) A certain number of nouns form their plural irregularly. 
The chief of these are : 
[ tuw © tiy 6 guws giyz m32.n men 
fut fiyt maws mayz wumSn Wimin 
^ks >ksn cayld childrdn haws hawz+z 
(D) There are certain nouns in English which exist only in 
the plural. They are : 
[ piypl ] 'people' 
[ dytd ] 'data' 
A. 
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[ k SCtl ] ' c a t t l e ' 
[ vd: min] 'women' 
[ weyj+z ] 'wedges' 
POSSESSIVE or GENITIVE in f lec t ion is marked by adding 
to the preceding noun (or , in some cases to the l a s t member 
of the noun group), 
[S] a f te r the voiceless consonants [p , t , k, f, 0 ] 
[f2] a f te r [ S, Z, S, Z ] 
[z] in a l l other cases . 
Examples of [ -S] : 
[ bis -^  p b is "5 p ' s 
ant a n t ' s 
kae.t ka?.t's 
i n f a n t inf3«,nt's 
klak k lak 's 
sneyk sneyk's 
k r i t i k k r i t i k ' s 
Oiyf Oiyf ' s 
wayf wayf's 
i l i z d b d e i l i z d b d O's] 
Examples of [ - + Z] 
[ haws hawz -f z 
nis nis -f z 
J d J J d J f z 
- 13C 
Examples of [ - Z ] : 
[ frend frendz 
d ) g d >gz 
mjtn maCnz 
ki n kiT)z 
fuwl fuwlz 
d j k t d d i k t ' b z ] 
I r r e g u l a r p l u r a l nouns l i k e the ones shown in (D) above 
form t h e i r g e n i t i v e according to the r u l e : 
[ g iys g iys + z 
mays mays 4- z 
c h i l d r e n ch i ld rdnz 
men menz 
wimm 
sip 
^entlmen 
piypl 
wimmz 
sips 
5entlmenz 
piyplz ] etc 
plura l nouns ending in [ s , | z , z] are used as gen i t ives 
without any modification: 
[ bis '9 ps bis6ps 
ants ants 
klaks klaks 
haws 4- z haws f z 
J d J + z J d J f z 
frendz frendz 
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A detailed listing of all the English noun inflections is not 
possible here. Therefore only the main inflections have been 
listed above. Gleason has described these inflections in general 
groups as follows : 
1, / -z ^ - s >— 4- z/ These three are byfar the commonest, 
occuring witli the over whelming majority of noun stems, 
including most of the new words which are produced each year. 
Though many of the stems using other allomorphs are among the 
commonest nouns in the language, the large majority of plurals 
in any body of inglish '.v'ill b? formed vith members of this group 
of allomorphs. -Vithin each group they are phonologically 
conditioned: 
/ -z/ occursatfater stems ending / b,d,g,v,d,m,n,r),v,l ,d,y,w,H/ 
/k ^  b k&bz/ cub cubs 
/biy, biyz/ bee bees 
/-s/ occurs after stem ending /p,t,k,f,9/ 
/k&p, k6ps/ cup cups 
/kief, kiefs/ clef clefs 
/- f z/ occurs after stem ending /s,z,s,z,c,J/ 
/glXs gl 3C s -T- z / 'glass glasses' 
/wi^ wic f z / 'witch witches' 
2. /-z^fz/ plus a change of the final consonant of the stems 
/z < — (s)/ in one word only 
/haws hawz f z / 'house houses' 
- 13Z -
/v < (f) in about a dozen words 
/ nayf nayvz/ knife knives 
/ *& < (9)/ in about eight words 
path paths 
3. / - in / with or without additional changes in three words: 
/aks aks f n / ox oxen 
/cayld childr 4- n/ child children 
/brd^dr brdodr4-n/ 'brotheren (only in specialized senses, as 
a commo" kinship term the plural / brdddrz/ 'brothers' is used), 
4, Various replacives in a few very common nouns. 
/ e < (3^) / / matn men / man men 
/ i < (u) / / v/umin wimin/woman women 
/iy < (uw)/ /guws giys/goose gees 
/ay < (aw)/ /maws mays/mouse mice 
5, Zero in a few nouns, mostly refering to animals, •^ ome of these 
are pluralized in this way by some speakers and with 
/-Z - S - + Z/ by others, and some speakers use both forms 
in different contexts, 
/ ^iyp siyp/ sheep sheep 
6. Certain loan words from other languages, mostly latin, have 
retained the plural formation used in the original language, 
at least in spelling. There is a strong tendency to make these 
conform to the English pattern by changing the form of -Z to 
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/ - Z - S 4- ZA 
From latin: 
/dldmnd 
alumna 
/k3tk t "ds 
cactus 
/ indeks 
index 
/ diktdm 
dictum 
dldmniy/ 
alumnae 
k ae. k t "ay/ 
cacti 
ind+siyz/ 
indices 
diktd/ 
dicta 
From Greek: 
/ stowmd 
stoma 
/ kr 4- tiriydn 
stowmdtd/ 
stomata 
kritiriyd/ 
- l^A -
Pronouns: 
It is different, if not impossible, to draw any rigid 
line of demarcation between pronouns and determinatives, for 
most English determinatives are used both as qualifiers of 
nouns and as pronouns. The English pronouns in one sense 
15 
very easy and in another sense very difficult to define 
Pronouns are often classified as a separate part of speech 
because of their morphological difference from nouns. In a 
syntactic classification of parts of speech, it is convenient i^ 
treat them as a sub-group of nouns , The simplest way is to 
consider the personal pronouns alone as pronouns proper, and to 
place all others in the general category of determinatives, 
specifying in each case whether they may be used as qualifiers, 
as pronouns, o-w as both. English pronouns are inflected for 
number, gender, case and emphasis. 
The cnglish personal pronouns are eight in number. They 
are tabulazied in the following figure 1. 
Singular 
1st 
plural 
2nd 
masc 
3rd singular ^ 
^ lem 
neuter 
plural 
Subject 
/ay/ •!• 
/wiy/ 'we' 
/yuw/ 
/hiy/ 'he' 
/siy/ 'she' 
/it/ 
/^ey/ 'they' 
Subjec 
/miy/ 
/ds/ 
'you* 
/him/ 
/hdr/ 
'it' 
/^em/ ' 
;t 
•me' 
'US' 
'him' 
'her' 
them' 
Fig. 1 English Personal Pronouns. 
- ly:^ 
These eight pronouns, have inflectional variants but 
they do not have the - + Z plural and th'? -'S possessive 
characteristic of most other nouns. Instead they have forms 
which are commonly called the oblique (objective or accustive) 
and the possessive determiner, possessive pronoun and reflexive 
emphatic. Only three of them /ay 'I',/ wi/ 'we' and / ey/ 
'they' have five distinct forms; of the rest /yuw/ 'you', 
/hiy/ 'he'/ siy/ 'she' and /huw/ 'who' have four forms and 
/it/ 'it' has three. But all these forms make a paradigm as 
shown in figure 2. 
TsT 
M.F. 
sg. 
Subje-
ctive 
pro-
noun. 
Oblique 
(objec-
tive or 
accusa-
tivepro-
no 
Possessive 
Determiner 
Possessive 
pronoun 
i 
un) 
ay miy may mayn 
Reflexive 
emphatic 
mayself 
1st 
M.F wiy ds ar arz arselvz 
2nd 
person 
M.F. 
sg.pl. 
3rd 
person 
M.sq. 
yuw Y Hr Y H rz 
hiy him hiz 
Y Hrselvz 
himself 
3rd 
person 
F .sq. 
siy hdr hdrz hdrself 
3rd 
person 
neuter 
sq. 
it its itself 
-£1- em ey erz emselvz 
huw huwm huwz 
Fig.2, English Personal Pronouns. 
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Besides the above personal pronouns English has a 
few other types of pronouns such as Relative, Demonstrative, 
Reciprocal and Indefinite Pronouns. 
Relative Pronouns: 
Words like 'who, which, that, what, whoever, whatever, 
are traditionally called relative pronouns. 
Demonstrative Pronouns: 
Words like 'this, that, these and those are demonstrative 
pronouns. 
Reciprocal and Indefinite Pronouns: 
Such words as 'another, eachother, one another, any body, 
everybody, no body, somebody, anyone, everyone, nocne, someone, 
and 'anything, everything, nothing, something are reciprocal 
pronouns. Forms like 'all, any, both, each, either, neither, 
none, one, other, several and some are known as indefinite 
pronouns. 
Besides the above personal pronouns English has a few 
other types of pronouns such as Relative, Demonstrative, 
Reciprocal and Indefinite Pronouns. These pronouns are not 
inflected. They are used as they are. 
Relative Pronouns: 
Words like 'who, which, that, what, whoever,Whichever' 
whatever, are traditionally called relative pronouns. 
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Demonstrative Pronouns: 
Words like 'this, that, these, and those' are 
demonstrative pronouns. 
Reciprocal and Indefinite Pronouns: 
Such words as 'another, eachother, one another, 
any body, everybody, no body, somebody, anyone, everyone, 
no one, someone, and 'anything, everything, nothing, something, 
are reciprocal pronouns. Forms like 'all, anu, both, each, 
either, neither, none, one, other, several and some are known 
as Indefinite pronouns. 
Adjectives: 
James Sledd defines 'an adjective as a compared word-
any word that fits into an inflectioned series like 'tall, 
17 taller, tallest' . The inflection of adjectives is simple 
and regular. The main formal feature of the adjective in English 
is the possibility of forms ending in /-er/ and /est/ 
(comparative and superlative). These inflectional endings are 
added regularly to a vast majority of English adjectives. A 
few examples are: 
(a) Small 
brave 
wise 
big 
fast 
Samller 
braver 
wiser 
bigger 
faster 
smallest 
bravest 
wisest 
biggest 
fastest etc. 
- nc -
(b) Many other adjectives are readily recognizable by their 
suffixes. Some are given below: 
full 
y 
al 
ous 
IS 
ly 
some 
em 
pitiful 
messy 
doctrina}. 
glorious 
redish 
dayly 
handsome 
western 
pity 
mess 
doctrine 
glory 
red 
day 
hand 
west 
(c) The adjective 'good' has regular forms in comparative 
and superlative. Here in this case there is variation 
not only in one form of the suffix, but also in the'form 
of the stem. Only one requires attention here: 
/gud betdr best/ good better best probably the last 
way to analyze is as Gleason suggests to assume three 
allophones of the stem/ gud ^  bet >-« be -/• The suffix 
/-dr/ is then of the usual form, ^ "hile /-ist/ occurs in 
the allomorph /-st/. The sort of complete change in foim 
1 o 
seen in the stem has been called suppletion' 
Determiners: 
In English determiners may be considered as^sub-class 
of adjectivals because of their positions before nominals. 
Among the members of this class, those which are traditionally 
called 'articles' are 'a', 'an', the. Determiners are preposed 
- m -
vjith nouns / ^^/ 'the' is called the definite article and 
/eiy/ 'a' and /den/ 'an' are kno'"'n as indefinite articles. 
Distribution of the definite and indefinite article: 
The definite article / ^  S> / 'the' is put before a 
noun to show that the idea expressed by the noun has already 
been stated, and to refer back to that statement. The use of 
the definite article shows that we are refering to a particular 
thing. Generally the definite article is used before a common 
noun beginning with a consonant and indefinite article / "S^ "^  / 
is used before a noun beginning with a vowel or /h-/, and 
/eiy/ 'a' occurs in all other positions. 
Numerical Determinatives: 
In English numerical determinatives fall into two groups: 
(a) The cardinal numbers. 
(b) The ordinal numbers 
The English cardinal numbers are as follov/s: 
1. /w d n/ 
2. /t u w/ 
3. /©riy/ 
4. /fjd/ f)dr/ 
5. /faiv/ 
6. /sikx/ 
7. /svn/ 
8. /eit/ 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21, 
22. 
30. 
40. 
50. 
60. 
70. 
80. 
90. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
200. 
300. 
1000. 
100,000 
1000,000 a mill 
/nain/ 
/ten/ 
/ilevn/ 
/tv;elv/ 
/e >:tiyn/ 
/f )tiyn/ 
/fiftiyn/ 
/sikstiyn/ 
/sevBtiyn/ 
/eitiyn/ 
. /naintiyn/ 
/twenti/ 
/twentiwdn/ 
/twentituw/ 
|9dti/ 
/fni/ 
/fifti/ 
/siksti/ 
/sevnti/ 
/eiti/ 
/nainti/ 
/dhdndrid/ 
/dhdndrid wdn/ 
/dhndrid tuw/ 
/tuw hdndrid/ 
/eri hdndrid/ 
/d©auzand/ 
/dhdndrid Oauzand 
ion /d miliydn/ 
m -
The ordinal determinatives include the following ordinal 
numbers and the two morphemes /nekst/ 'next' and /last/ 
'last' : 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 
5th 
6 th 
7 th 
8 th 
9 th 
10 th 
11th 
12 th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16 th 
17th 
18 th 
19 th 
20 th 
21st 
22nd 
30 th 
first 
second 
third 
/fdst/ 
/seknd/ 
/9dd/ 
/ f : ) :©/ 
/fif©/ 
/siksG/ 
/sevnO/ 
/eitG/ 
/nain©/ 
/ten©/ 
/ilevn©/ 
/twelfG/ 
/OdtiynG/ 
/f > tiyn©/ 
/fiftiynG/ 
/sikstiyn©/ 
/sevntiyn©/ 
/eitiyn©/ 
/naintiyn©/ 
/twentii©/ 
/twenti fdst/ 
/twenti seknd/ 
/e :) til©/ 
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40th 
100 th 
200 th 
1000th 
2000th 
100,000th 
1000,000 th 
Verbs: * 
/f > t i i © / 
/hdndrid©/ 
/tuw hdndrid O/ 
/Qauznd©/ 
/tuw Oauzand©/ 
/hdndrid0auzand0/ 
/milydn©/ 
English verbs have certain typical forms and may be 
classified according to the number of forms they possess. 
Most English verbs have six, five or four forms. To illustrate 
these different forms a few examples of each form of English 
verbs is given below: 
(The six-form verb is used as a model for deriving the form 
names of other forms) 
Six forms verbs: 
Verb form 
/sow/ 
/tu sow/ 
/sowz/ 
/sowd/ 
/sown/ 
show 
to show 
show 
showed 
shown 
verb form 
/swim/ 
/tuswim/ 
/swimz/ 
/sw m/ 
/swdm/ 
swim 
toswim 
swims 
swam 
sv/um 
Form name 
simple 
infinitive 
s-form 
past 
participle 
(perfect) 
/sowi'j/ showing /swimia/ swimming ing-form 
4?" 
verb forms verb from Form names 
/wak/ walk /dig/ dig simple 
/tuwak/to walk /tudig/ to dig infinitive 
/waks/ walks /digz/ digs s-form 
/wakd/ walked /d d g/ dug participle 
(perfect) 
/wakii^/ walking /digiv) / digging 
Four form verbs: 
Verb form Form names 
/kdt/ cut simple 
past participle 
(perfect) 
/tukdt/ to cut 
/kdts/ cuts 
/kdti-*)/ cutting 
Besides these verb forms English has Auxiliary verbs 
hich usually preced other verbs. One, t'"o, three or possibly 
four may be used in the same verbal group. They are used v;ith 
negatives. The following examples show the four functions of 
the auxiliaries: 
I am going I am not going 
shall I see you tomorrow Didn't I see you yesterday 
Do you like tea Yes, I do, I don't like it 
I do like tea I must go 
English verb inflection: 
English verbs are inflected for past and present tense. 
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A verbal base, in £nglish is used without any suffix in 
several different functions: as an infinitive (I can't wait: 
I don't want towait), as an imperative (wait a minute), as 
a finite present with a subject in the first and second 
person singular or in the plural. (I wait here every day; 
if you wait for him. They wait in line for it) and in some 
other ways. In other functions, th3 verbal base appears with 
a following inflectional sUffix. 
Bofore describing the inflectional system of English 
verbs it is to be noted that not only the inflectional suffixes 
but bases also may have more than one phonemic shape. If we 
compare the past tense fpfffi 'cried and fled' /kray-d, fle-d/ 
\dth the corresponding uniflected forms,'we find that the base 
cry /kray/ remains unchanged before the suffix /d/, whereas 
the base flee /fliy/ apoears before this suffix in the special 
shape /fie/ in just the same way, the base take /teyk/ appears 
before the same suffix "dth special shape /tuk/- The only 
difference being that after this particular base the past tense 
suffix has the phonemic shape zero, as it has also after the 
base put /put/. 
1. The base - form' serves as 
(a) infinitive - form (from which many compound tenses are 
formed. 
(b) Present •- form (that is, simple present tense for all 
persons except the 3rd person singular) 
(c) Imperative - form (that is, the simple imperative) 
- l-'o -
2. The Z- form (so called because in traditional writing 
it is characterized by the ending -s) is the simple present 
tense inflected for 3rd person singular. 
3. The preterite (past) from (uninflected for person and number. 
(a) A simple past tense 
(b) A simple conditional tense 
4. Past participle 
5. The ing-form 
The inflection of English verbs is based on five 
fundamental forms already pointed above. Here a few more 
forms are given for further explanation. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Thev base form The Z- The pret- The past The ing-form 
form ^ er i te form part iciple 
/ teyk/ / teyks / / tuk/ /teykn/ / teyki^ / 
/g iv / /givz/ /geyv/ /givn/ / g i v i ^ / 
/cu'Az/ /cu'.vziz/ /cuwz/ /cuwzn/ /cuwzi"^ / 
/we.yt/ /weytz'/ Avdyfid/ /weytid/ /wdyti^/ 
/kdt / /kd ts / /kdt / /kdt / / k d t i ^ / 
/gow/ /gowz/ /went/ / g > n/ /gowi"^ / 
/duw/ /ddz/ /d id/ /ddn/ /dui^J) / 
The Z - from: 
The Z.3- form (simple present tense) is derived from the 
base frfO by adding the inflectional suffix morpheme/-Z2-/ v^ hich 
has three allomorphs: [-S -^^  - Z >-^  -Z] 
- l--.') -
The allomorph [-S] is suffixed to base forms ending in a 
voicicless consonant. 
The allomorph [-iZ] is suffixed to base forms ending with 
[S], [Z], [S] or [Z] 
The allomorph [z] is Suffixed in all other cases. 
In three verbs howerver, there are minor irregularities, 
do does / duw--^ d 3 z/, have has / hae.v"—^  h3<z/, and say 
say says/ sey sez/. We may consider these cases as formed 
by three special allomprphs of ^-Z^ ^  , /Z/ plus /d < — (uw)/, 
/Z/ plus / 0 < — (V)/, and /z/ plus /e < — (ey/ ; or we 
may consider the changes as part of the stem, in which case 
each stem has two allomorphs /duw*—• dd -/, /h3?-/ and / sey 
se -/. The later has much to commend it, since the same stem 
forms occur before )-D2 j ^^ clone / dSn/, had / h^d/ 
, y , 19 
and said /sed/. iither analysis is acceptable 
The pretirite - form: 
The pretirite-form and past participle are derived in 
variously irregular manners by suffixing H^ -Dlj and |_-D2 j which 
have a number of allomorphs of various types. In the of majority 
instances the two forms are exactly alike, but in a few verbs the' 
are different and so they must be cons idered as two morphemes. 
Both are like -(-Z, ] in having a set of phonologically condi-
tioned allomorphs /-d v-^  -t <-^  -id/. The remaining allomorphs 
are morphologically conditioned and occur in restricted distri-
bution. The verbs ef English may be classified into the followin 
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sub-classes by Gleason as given below; 
1. {-Dl} and 5-D2\ = /-d 1 -^ - + d/ with the 
following distribution: 
/-d/ after /b, g, j, v,"^ , z, z, m, n,Tj, 1, r, d, y, w, H/ 
/rdb rdbd rdbd/ rub rubbed rubbed /-t/ after 
/ y ,k, c, f, 0, s, s/ 
/step stept stept/ step stepped stepped 
/ - \d/ after /td/ 
/siyt siyt-+d siyt -V d/ seat seated seated 
These words can not be classified as verbs, because they 
show none ofthe verbal inflection, with the possible exception 
of [-Dl] . ^hat is, some people consider 'could' as 'can' 
plus •^•-^ 1) 3'^'^  similarly, 'would should might' as the 
past form of 'will shall may'. Gleason says that there is 
doubtful value in this analysis, but in any case the class is 
quite district from verbs in many other respect and quite 
uniform within itself in usage, and so must be recognized as a 
clearly marked class in English structure. '.Vhether it is 
treated as a highly specialized sub-class of verbs (auxilary 
verbs) or as a seperate class closely associated with verbs 
21 (verbal auxilaries) does not matter greatly . Professor 
Xhalil . Al Ha mmash has illustrated the English verb 
inflection with a number of examples which are reproduced 
22 here for clarity 
The verb " see" is taken here to show how it is inflected. 
The other verbs more or less follow the sane pattern. 
Base inflectional morpheme 
1. I 
you 
j^Q See him every day /-0/ 
we 
The boys 
2. [!e wants to see us /-0/ 
3. I shall see him tomorrow 
Third person singular form 
He 
She sees us every day /-Z/ 
The boy 
Preteri te (past) form 
I 
you saw him yesterday /iy > ^ H/ 
They 
etc. 
Past participle form 
1. He 
She has seen the house /-n/ 
The boy 
2. They 
have seen the houses /-n/ 
We 
The boys 
- lA'l -
3. I 
you had seen the house /-n/ 
much earlier 
e t c . 
4 , Me 
She i s /was seen everyday / - n / 
i t 
5 . Seen th ings are e a s i e r to study 
Serund ( p r e s e n t p a r t i c i p l e ) Form 
1 . He i s 
would have been 
v\dll have been see ing a doc tor / - i l j / 
has been 
was 
2. Seeing is as important as hearing /-l'^  / 
3. Seeing v;hat I did, he v/as terrified / - "'^O/ 
A. Third person singular Form 
1. /-Z, -S, -iz/ is added in the case of the plural 
and genitive suffix, 
go goes /- Z / eat eats /-S/ 
come comes/-Z/ choose chooses /-iZ/ 
/- ^ / occurs with defective verbs like 
shall, will, may, ought, can and with need 
and dare particularly in the negative and interrogative 
with three verbs /-Z/ is added but the base is also 
changed. 
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4 
do / duw/ 
have /h ^^ / 
say /sey/ 
does 
has 
says 
/ddz/ 
/h ^  z/ 
/seyz/ 
2. S-D, J and {-^ 2^3 ~ ^ nineteen verbs : 
bet, burst, cast, cost, cut, hit, hunt, let, put, 
quite, rid, set, shed, shut, spit, split, spread, thrust, 
uet. 
/k3t k3t k2>t/ cut cut cut 
3. ("^ 1 J "^^ ^ i "^ 2^ ] - / ^ ^— (i) in fourteen verbs: 
cling, dig, fling, shrink, sink (transitive) sling, slink, 
spin, sting, stink, string, swing, win, wring. 
/ spin sp n sp n/ spin spun spun 
in nine verbs: 
Oreep, deal, feel, keep, leap, mean, sleep, 
sweep, weep. 
/ miyn ment ment/ mean ment ment 
5. -^  -Dj^ j and |-^2 1 "" ^^ ^"~ ^ ^ ^^  / ^" eight verbs: 
bleed, breed, feed, lead, meet, plead, read, speed 
/liyd led Led / Lead Led Led 
6. i-Dj^|= / ae, < — (i) and T- D2J = d <—(i) / in seven 
verbs: 
begin, drink, ring, sing, sink, (intrasitive) 
spring, swim. 
- 15: 
/dri-v) k dr 2/t.^k drd -^  k/ drink drank drunk 
7. |-Dj^ 5 "^  ^°^ ""— ^^ ^^  ^"^ l~'^2i /-i"/ plus 
/i < — (ay)/ in seven berbs: 
drive ride rise smile strive thrive write. 
/rayd rowd ridin/ ride rode ridden 
8. [-DA and |'D2| = / t < — (d) / in six verbs: 
bend, build, lend, rend, send, spend 
/ send sent sent / send sent sent 
9. [-Dj^  j = /ow < — (iy) and j-Dg^ = /in/ plus 
/ow < — (iy) in four verbs: 
freeze, speak, steal, weave 
/spik spowk spowk+n/ speak spoke spoken 
10 I -D-j^  I and |-D2 } = /aw < — (ay)/in four verbs: 
bind, find, grind, wind 
/bayand bawnd bawnd/ bind bound bound 
11. S -0^ I = /uw <-^ (ow) / and S -D2j = /-n/ in four verbs: 
blow, grow,; know, throw 
/now nuw nown/ know knew known 
12. |-Dj^j = / H < — (e)/ and [-02]= Z""^ / P^^^ / H <—(e)/ 
in four verbs: 
bear, swear, tear, wear 
/ter t :> Hi t > Hrn/ tear tore torn 
- 1'J2 -
13. (^-Q-,5 = /u < — (ey)/ and {-D2^ = /-in/ in three verbs; 
foresak, shake, take 
/teyk tuk teykin/ take took taken 
14-19 Six sub-classes, each containing two verbs. 
20-53 Thirty four sub-classes, each containing only a single 
verb. 
One of the later single membered 
sub-classes comprises the verb 'be' This is 
exceedingly irregular, and in addition has certain 
additional forms which are not distinguished in other 
verbs. The forms may be listed as follows, using'ride' 
as a comparison: 
ride /biy ar ae, m/ be are am 
1-^ 3] 
{-°i] 
rides 
rode 
/iz/ 
/w^ z 
/bin/ 
w 3 r/ 
is 
was vie re 
been 
1~^2i ridden /biyi^ / being 
^"^3? riding 
The verb 'be' is exceedingly common and highly specialised 
in its usages. These two facts combine to make possible 
continued resistance against comformity of 'be' with the 
19 
prevailing patterns . 
- 1^ 3 -
There is a small group of verbs in inglish vhich is included 
v;ith the verbs. The v/ords of this group are : 
can may 
could might 
will must 
would 
shall 
should 
overdo / ov3 duw/ over does /ov3 d ^ z/ 
Some of the verbs change /-f/ into /-v/ and accept 
/-Z/ v^ hile others retain /-f/ and take /-S/. 
to leaf /liyf/ Leaves /liyVz/ 
to roof /ruwf/ roofs /ruwfs/ 
S• Past and past participle Forms 
These two verbal forms are discussed under one 
heading because of the great similarity in their forms and 
in their distribution. 
1. /-d/ is added to verb bases ending with voiced consonants 
(except /d/) and with vov.'els. 
Kill /kild/ killed killed /kild/ 
stay /stey/ stayed stayed /steyd/ 
dry /dray/ dried dried /drayed/ 
2. /-t/ is added to verb bases ending with vbicelless. 
consonants (exceot /t/). 
cost 
hurt 
rid 
cost 
let 
set 
y 
reach /riyi / r2ached raached / riyc t/ 
stop /st>p/ stoDood stopped /st > ot/ 
mark /mak/ marked narked /nnkt/ 
'^. /-id/ occurs after ver'os 3r>ding '/ith /t/ or /d/. 
melt /melt/ melted melted /msltid/. 
end /end/ ended ended /endid/ 
4. /-^/ is added to the following verbs: 
bet burst 
cut hit 
put quit 
shed shut spit split 
spread thrust v^ et slit 
5, /-i-/ l-^-l in the following verbs: 
cling clung clung 
dig dug dug 
fling flung flung 
shrink shrank, shrunk shrunk shrunken 
sink sunk sunk 
stick stuck stuck 
spin spun spun 
sting stung stung 
stink stunk stunk 
string strung strung 
swing swung swung 
vvin won won 
wring wrung v;rung 
- 1L>". -
6, /-t/ is added ^^ ith the replacive /-iy-/ — > /-e-f 
This occurs in the following verbs: 
creep 
feel 
keep 
sleep 
sweep 
leap 
dream 
deal 
/kriyp/ 
/fiyi/ 
/kiyp/ 
/sliyp/ 
crept 
felt 
kept 
sl2pt 
crept 
f'ilt 
kept 
slept 
/kept/ 
/f^lt/ 
/kept/ 
/slept/ 
mean 
7. /-iy/ > /-e-/ in eight verbs: 
bleed 
breed 
feed 
lead 
meel 
plead 
read 
speed 
8. past from /-i-/ > /-a-/ 
past participle form /-i-/ >/-d-/ 
begin 
drink 
l')> 
ring 
sink 
spring 
swim 
9. past from: /-ay-f > /-ow/ 
past participle form: /-ay-/ ™ > /-i-/''^/ -n/ 
drive 
rise 
stride 
smite 
strive 
thrive 
write 
shrive 
10. /-d/ > /-t/ 
bend 
build 
lend 
rend 
send 
spend 
11. past from: /-iy/ > /-ow-/ 
past participle form: /-iy/ > /-ow-/^ ->/-n 
freez 
speak 
- 1-.7 -
steal 
weave 
12. /-ay-/ > 1-di.^N-l in the following verbs: 
bind 
find 
grind 
wind 
13. past form /-ow/ > l-\ml 
past participle form /-n/ 
blow 
grow 
know 
throw 
14. past form /-Qy/ > /-ow/ 
past participle form /ow/ > /own/ 
swear 
tear 
wear 
15. past form /-ey/ > /-u-/ 
past participle form /-n/ 
for sake /fi^'seyk/ foresook/ /f^suk/ 
foresaken / f ^ 'seykn/ 
shake 
take 
1^ )8 
16. past form l-^^l > f-^-/ 
past participle: /-ay/ > / - i - / + /n/ 
bite 
hide 
17. /-iyu/ > /-eft/ 
cleave 
leave 
bereave 
18. /-iy-/ > /-ed/ 
/-id/ > /-d:d/ 
flee 
hear 
19. /-an-/ > /-u-/ 
stand 
understand 
20. -t /-t/ 
smell 
burn 
dwell 
spell 
spoil 
spill 
21. / - i ^ ( k ) / > /- ;>wt/ 
think thought thought 
bring brought brought 
- m 
2 2 . / - a y / > / - ) : t / 
. / - a y / > / - ) wt / 
23. 
24. 
25. 
buy bought 
fight fought 
The verb be. 
be /biy/ v^ as 
been /biyn/ 
The verb do 
do /duw/ did 
The verb have 
bought 
fought 
/wdz/ w 
/did/ d 
were /wd:/ 
done /ddn/ 
have /h se v/ had had /hDtd/ 
26, Defective verbs: 
These are the verbs that have one or tv;o forms only. 
They are: 
can 
may 
shall 
will 
must 
ought 
27. Verbs ending with /-) :t/ in the past and the past 
participle form. 
catch 
seek 
teach 
- 1 ^ 
2 8 . Miscellaneous 
bide 
break 
come 
crow 
draw 
eat 
fly 
fall 
get 
give 
go 
hold 
lie 
lose 
make 
run 
see 
sell 
shine 
sit 
slay 
tell 
tread 
say 
/bayd/ 
/breyk/ 
/kdm/ 
/krow/ 
/dr) / 
/iyt/ 
/flar/ 
/fal/ 
/get/ 
/giv/ 
/govv/ 
/howld/ 
/laiy/ 
/luwz/ 
/meyk/ 
rdn/ 
/siy/ 
/sel/ 
/sayn/ 
/sit/ 
/sley/ 
/tel/ 
/tred/ 
/sey/ 
bode /bowd / bod 
broke 
came 
crew 
drew 
eate 
flew 
fell 
got 
gave 
went 
held 
lay 
lost 
made 
ran 
saw 
sold 
shone 
sat 
slew 
told 
trod 
said 
/browk/ 
/keym/ 
/kru/ 
/druw/ 
/eyt/ 
/fluw/ 
/fel/ 
/got/ 
/geiv/ 
/went/ 
/held/ 
/ley/ 
/lost/ 
/meyd/ 
/risen/ 
/sa/ 
/sold/ 
/sown/ 
/S3felt/ 
/sluw/ 
/told/ 
/trod/ 
/sed/ 
e /bowd/ 
broken 
come 
crov/ed 
drawn 
eaten 
flown 
fallen 
got 
given 
gone 
held 
lain 
lost 
made 
run 
seen 
sold 
shone 
sat 
slain 
told 
trodden 
said 
/brov/kn/ 
/kdm/ 
/krowd/ 
/dron/ 
/iytn/ 
/f lov/n/ 
/fain/ 
/got/ 
/givn/ 
/gon/ 
/held/ 
/leyn/ 
/lost/ 
/meyd/ 
/run/ 
/siyn/ 
/sold/ 
/iovm/ 
/s-eeit/ 
/slayn/ 
/told/ 
1 /troden/ 
/sed/ 
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C. The gerund (present participle) Form: 
The formation of the gerund in Englihs is very 
simple and regular. The suffix -ing /-i">J / is the 
only suffix used. When added the verb base usually 
does not change. All verbs have gerund forms except 
the defective ones (i.e. can, shall, v;ill, may, must, 
and ought.) 
write 
go 
travel 
benifit 
prefer 
ADVERBS 
writing 
going 
travelling 
benefitting 
preferring 
bite 
lie 
equal 
sleep 
frobic 
biting 
lying 
equalling 
sleeping 
frobicking 
, 
Some grammarians of JFKYCL'^^C have defined 
!adverbs' as a word that signals time, place, manner, 
degree, amount, purpose, result etc. Naturally etc, 
would be interpreted as anything else that does not come 
under these stated categories. A definition like this is, 
however, workable to a certain extent only. It is therefore, 
necessary to find a thorough and compr3hensive method 
v.'hsreby \\Q could classify a v/ord, phrrse or claus3 as an 
adverb. The only possible way is then the syntactic 
position of the word, or grouo of words in the sentence 
and its relation to other parts of that particular 
. 23 
sentence . 
- 16'^. -
The only general statement that can be made about 
adverbs is that they are used as nodifiers. To describe 
>.vith any degree of precision v/hat they modify or ho" they 
modify is more difficult. In some cases thoy modify 
individual vjords such as qualificatives, .other adv^^rbs, verbs 
and nouns. In other cases they modify the sentence as a 
whole. 
Classification of Adverbs: 
1. Formally, ie. according as they are simple, derivative, 
compound or group adverbs. 
2. According to their meanings (manners, time, degree etc). 
3. According to their manner of modification. 
4. According to their grammatical function (according to what 
parts of speech they modify etc.). 
5. According to the position they occupy in the sentence. 
The following categories given some idea of the 
various formal characteristics of adverbs: 
(a) /mdc / 
/kwayt/ 
/tuw/ 
/sow/ 
/aiz/ 
/sti/ 
/yat/ 
'much 
'Tuite' 
'too' 
•so' 
'as' 
'still' 
'yet' 
/daun/ 
/Dn/ 
l ^ f l 
l^txil 
/hai/ 
/fa/ 
'down' 
'on' 
'of 
' through 
'by' 
'far' 
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/n : ? t / 
/hid/ 
/Se9/ 
/ i n / 
/aut / 
/b -3^ k/ 
/dp/ 
/ ve r i / 
/ r a ^ a / 
/selddm/ 
/ouv9/ 
/af t^ / 
(b) / :>lwi77 
/ t d g e ' ^ a / 
/bilow/ 
/ twais/ 
/wdns/ 
/d l^^ ; / 
(c) /hadiy/ 
/d iypl i / 
/ imid id t l i / 
/ i e i t l i / 
(d) /sdmtaimz/ 
/eniweO/ 
'not' 
here 
there' 
in' 
out' 
back' 
up' 
very' 
rather' 
sledom' 
over' 
after' 
always' 
together' 
below' 
t'A'ice' 
once' 
along' 
/^•et/ 
/fast/ 
/loVtd/ 
/^en/ 
/nau/ 
/suwn/ 
/litl/ 
/indf/ 
/:»fn/ 
/db9v/ 
/dndd/ 
''•ell' 
'fast' 
'later' 
'then' 
' now' 
'soon' 
'little' 
'enough' 
'often' 
'above' 
'under' 
/ ) Imost/ 'almost' 
/hauevd/ 'however' 
/>Irediy/ 'already' 
/onli/ 'only' 
/ ) kr ;) s/ ' accross' 
/ydstddi/ 'yesterday' 
hardly' /ske9sl)f/ 'scarcely' 
deeply' /fauli/ 'fully' 
iimiedlately' /s 0 tli/ 'shortly' 
lately' /prezentli/ 'presently' 
sometimes' /sdmwed/ 'somewhere' 
anywhere' /eviriwed/ ' everyv/here' 
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(e) /deyli/ 'daily' /wiykli/ 'weakly' 
/mdnGli/ 'monthly' /mov.stli/ 'mostly' 
(f) /kwikli/ 'quickly' /slovdi/ 'slo^ 'ly' 
/kwaietli/ 'quitely'' /naisli/ 'nicely' 
/izili/ 'easily' /simpli/ 'simply' 
The only distinction between certain compound adverbs 
and certain group-adverbs is that in the former case they are 
written as one word and in the later case they are written as 
two or more words. This is a distinction only in writing and 
has no linguistic importance. 
English has several other adverbs which are 
not listed here. 
Prepositions 
A preposition is defined as a vord which is placed 
before a noun or pronoun to show its relation to some other 
word. 
English prepositions can be classified into three 
classes: 
(i) Simple 
(ii) compound and 
(iii) phrase prepositions 
Simple prepositions, are mono-morphemic that one morpheme, 
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Examples: 
f^t/ 
/>f/ 
/wiG/ 
'at' 
!6f! 
•with' 
/bay/ 
/:)n/ 
etc. 
•by' 
'on' 
/for/ 
/tu/ 
'for' 
'to' 
/in/ 
/dp/ 
'in' 
'up' 
Compound prepositions, are formed in different ways: 
a preposition may be prefixed to an adverb e.g. 
/bifor/ 'betfore', preposition may be prefixed to a noun as 
in /p21 kros/ 'a + cross' /drawnd/ ' atround' /bisayd/ 
'be + side /dwtsayd/ 'out+side' etc. 
Phrase prepositions are made up of two or more words 
such as /instdjf/ 'instead of / 3 nakawnt ^  f/ 'on account of 
/tage-S dwiO/ together with' /fa^isek ") f/ 'for the sake of 
Here it is not out of place to point out th^ distinction 
between adverbs ani prepositions. 
The sane words are used sometimes as adverbs and 
sonatimes as prepositions. 
They are to be distinguished according to the manner in 
which they are used. Prepositions always govern some noun or 
pronoun. Adverbs are not added to nouns or pronouns, but modify 
verbs, adjectives and other adverbs. For example in 'come on' 
On is an adverb; in 'The book is on the table' On is a preposition. 
The following is a list of the most fr2quently used 
simple prepositions: 
1'),. -
/aftd/ 
/^t/ 
/auwtsaid/ 
/dbavvt/ 
/in/ 
/sins/ 
/bay/ 
/bif 5^/ 
/bahaind/ 
/bilov;/ 
/bit iyn/ 
/bdt/ 
/dbdv/ 
/dkr )s/ 
/dntil/ 
/o'..'va/ 
/ •) n/ 
/:>f/ 
/wi9/ ' 
'after' 
'at' 
'outside' 
'about' 
'in' 
'since' 
'by' 
'before' 
'behind' 
'below' 
' bet'wen' 
'but' 
'above' 
'across' 
'untill' 
'ovjr' 
' on' 
'of 
with' 
/tuw/ 
/9ru/ 
/Qruaut/ 
/dndd/ 
/dnddniO/ 
/ ^P/ 
/intu/ 
/dgeinst/ 
/^movj/ 
/f r ) m/ 
/iksjot/ 
/v'i©aut/ 
/bisaid/ 
'to' 
' through' 
'through out' 
'under' 
' underneath' 
'up' 
'into' 
' against' 
'among' 
'from' 
'except' 
'v'.ithout' 
'beside' 
Group Prepositions: 
/autdv/ ' out of 
/au:t said dv/ 'outside of 
/bikD zdv/ 'because of ' 
/bd'i •63said dv/ 'by the side of 
/at ^ 3 l^ 2*L\^ dv/ 'at the back of 
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/ d t ^ 5 IjIg'iWivjdv/ 
/ d t ^ 3 b D t9m dv/ 
/ 3t ^ 9 CvvJ[ ^ v / 
/ ()) c)3 se/ ^ v / 
/ infrOntSv/ 
/ i n s p a i t "bv/ 
/"dn ftkaunt 'dv/ 
/ X z t d / 
/b X. k t^ / 
/davmwiO/ 
/o'.vivj t^/ 
/sow ^z fd/ 
/wi0 refOrdns fb/ 
/wiQ ragad t^ / 
/vviO respekt t b / 
;fO wey frdm/ 
/ fa frdm/ 
/f adv.eyf rdm/ 
/XZ f d/ 
/ aez fd ae.z/ 
/t'SgeVb wi 9"/ 
at the beginni g o f 
a t the bottom o f 
at the end o f 
for the sake o f 
infront r^f ' 
insp i te o f 
an account of ' 
as to ' 
back t o ' 
down v.;ith' 
o'.'jing t o ' 
so as to ' 
v.'ith reference to ' 
with regard to ' 
with respect t o ' 
av/ay ffom' 
far from' 
far a v;ay from' 
as f a r ' 
as f a r as' 
together v i t h ' 
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Connectives or Conjunctions: 
The connective morphemes in English may be divided 
into the following five classes: 
1. Co-ordinating conjunctions. 
2. 
/ ae.nd/ 'and' 
/ D'b/ 'or' 
/b^t/ 'but' etc. 
Conjunctions of the comparatives: 
/a^z/ 'as' 
/^x^/ 'than' 
3. Subordinating conjunctions: 
4. 
/if/ 
/wen/ 
/dnles/ 
Relative conj' 
/huw/ 
/wic/ 
/ ^ 3^t/ 
unc tions: 
'if 
'when' 
'unless 
' who' 
'which' 
'that' 
5. Conjunctives (almost identical with interrogatives). 
Except nouns, Pronouns, adjectives, verbs and adverbs, the 
remaining word classes must be defined on the basis of syntax 
which is not in the scope cf the present study. 
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ARABIC MCiiPHCLOGY 
Arabic Morphemes (root and stems): 
Arabicimorphemes are made up of the rcot and a pattern 
structure. Arabic vocabulary, '.vrites YushmanaV, 'is astound-
ingly rich. The most frequent notions have upto a thousand 
designations each and less frequent ones, upto a hundred. 
Arabic has multitudes of words to express the same thing. 
Arabic words show minute differences of meaning which can be 
shown by the change of a single word. 
The root system of Arabic represents the basic morpholo-
gical characteristic in the structure of nouns, verbs and 
particles. Every worii. in Arabic may be referred to a "significant 
root consisting of not less then three or not more than five 
consonants. The vast majority of Arabic morphemes have a stem 
which consists a root consisting three consonants C, C2 C^ and 
a pattern of vowels fitting around the consonants of the root. 
The root generally has fairly constant lexical meaning. By 
modifying the root, by the morphological process of adding 
prefixes, infixes or suffixes and by changing the vowels, whether 
long or short,, a large number of word patterns can be formed 
from each root. Many of these word patterns are meaningful. 
The Arabic grammarians expressed the various v/ord patterns 
by using the root, every Arabic noun and verb is theoretically 
derivable from a root consisting of consonants only. The actual 
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form of any given word is creatod by filling o'lt the root 
consonants with vowels and sometimes additional consonants 
which are not part of the root. In order to describe the 
actually occuri g '"'ord formations, it is customary to use 
the consonants (J & ^ / 0 ^ ^ / as 
measures typifying the root consonant and hence, to say, for 
example that /kitarb/ 'book' 
/kutub/ 'books', /ka: tib/ '"Titer' 
/kataba/ 'wrote', /yaktub/ 'write' etc. are 
derived from the root /ktb/ of ','hich the measure is /f6^/« 
The /f/ represents the first radical, 
The I t^ I the second, and the / L / the third. 
The vowel pattern occuring in tiie root has generally the 
function of specifying the grammatical role of the stem, 
past tense of verb, singular or plural of noun, active or 
positive participle, verbal noun and the like. This root and 
pattern structure of the stem is formal in all verbs, most 
nouns and some particles. 
/.Morphological Processess of Jtem Formation: 
Arabic morphemes within the word are conviniehtly 
divided into (l) root, (2) derivational and (3) inflectional. 
Derivational and inflectional elements are usually grouped 
together as affixes. On the basis of their order relation to 
the root, they may be classified into a number of categories. 
In Arabic the various morphological processess of stem formation 
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are (1) Affixation (2) internal change and (3) compounding. 
The most frequent is affixation which has prefixes, infixes, 
suffixes and ambifixes. Throunh in*^ fixes a derivational or 
inflectional element is both preceded or followed by parts of 
the root. Morpheme, may be -iro'iped vith other methods involving 
discontinuity examples of such other methods are called ambifi-
xing, where an affix has two parts, one of "hich precedes the 
entire root, while the other follov;s4 
Derivation: 
As pointe(|out above a great majority of Arabic nouns 
(including some adjectives) and verbs are derived from the 
triliteral root, the third person masculine singular of the 
perfect of the simple verb. Thus from /kataba/ 'he.wrote', 
a host of derivatives exist such as /kitabun/ 'a book' 
/kitabatun/ 'writing' /ka:tib/ 'a clerk' and so on. The 
Arabs use the simplest pattern /fa Gala/ 'he did', and use 
its thro? radicals y^  f, £,^6 Auito independent of any idea of 
doing to describe the various patterns of ".'ords. There are 
many such vord patterns in Arabic. 
Derivation of Nouns: 
Nouns in Arabic are of two classes: 
i) Primitive and (ii) Derivative 
Primitive nouns are those which can not be referred to 
any verbal root as /faras/ 'horse', /qalb/ 'heart' etc. 
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Uerivsd nouns are those which are derived from the 
various forms (patterns). Following are a few examples of 
derived nouns: 
Derivation of nouns: 
Nouns in Arabic are of two classes: 
(i) Primitive and (ii) Derived. 
Primitive Nouns are those which can not be referred to any 
verbal root such as /faras/ 'horse' /qalb/ 'heart'. Derived 
nouns are those which are derived from the various verb forms 
or patterns. Folloving are a fe" examples of derived nouns: 
From the consonantal root a numbsr of plural houns and 
adjectives can be derived. 
Examples: 
From Bi — Consonantal root / y d / the morpheme /yad/ 
'hand' is derived. From /bk/ the morpheme /buka ?/ 
'weeping' is derived. 
Three - Jorssonantal root: 
/i iLi/ /qalam/ 'a pen' 
The most common patterns of the broken plural of nouns and 
adjectives are the following: 
(i) /af6 3' ^ u"/ s.g. 
/a^la: mun/ pi. of /nalamun/ 'a pen' 
/awla:dun/ pi. of / waladun/ 'a boy' 
/awaa:tun/ pi. of / waqtun/ 'time' 
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( i i ) / f u ^ u i l u n / : e.g; 
/suyu:fun/ p i . of /sayfun/ 'a sword' 
/buyuttun/ p i . of /baytun/ 'a horse' 
/qulu:bun/ p i . of /qalbun/ 'hear t ' 
( i i i ) / fuLulun/ : e.g; 
/kutubun/ pi. of /kitatbun/ 'a book' 
/rusulun/ pi. of /rasurlun/ 'a messenger' 
/turuqun/ pi. of /tarirqun/ 'a road' 
(iv) /fi6a:lun/ e.g.: 
/ r i j a : l u n / p i . of / rajulun/ 'a nan' 
/biha:run/ p i . o^ /ba\run/ 'a -ea' 
/ J iba: lun/ pi . of /Jabalun/ 'a nountain' 
(v) / ?a f6u lun / e.g: 
/?arjulun/ pi . of / r i j l u n / 'a leg' 
/?aCyunun/ p i . of / ^aynun/ ' OM eyo' 
/?anhurun/ p i . of /nahrun/ 'a r ivor ' 
(vi) / f u ^ a l a : u / e .g. : 
/xulafa:u/ p i . of /xa l i : fa tun/ 'a caliph' 
/?umara:u/ pi , of /?ami:run/ ' r prince' 
/fuqara:u/ p i . of / faa i : run/ ' 'poor' 
(v i i ) /?af£^ila:u/ e.g: 
/?aqriba:u/ p i . of /qarij_bun/ 'near' a relat ive 
/?agniya:u/ pi . of /ganiun/ ' r i c h ' 
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(viii) /fu^la:nun/ e.g: 
/bulda:nun/ pi. of /bilatdun/ 'a country' 
/fursarnun/ pi. of /fatrisun/ 'a horse man' 
Froin four radicals or many moiTshemes of three radicals plus an 
adjunct letter /sound, the follovdnrj plural nouns are derived: 
(ix) /fa^a:lilun/ e.g: 
/makartibu/ pi. of /maktabun/ 'an office' 
/taja:^'ibu/ pi. of /tajribatun/ 'an experiment' 
/mada:risu/ pi. of /madrasatun/ 'a school' 
In ai'dition to this pattern there is 
/fa ^aclilatun/ from persons of four radicals e.g: 
/tala:mi ^  atun/ pi. of /talmi: ^ un/ 'a pupil' 
/?asa:ti^ atun/ pi. of /?usta:^ un/ 'ateacher' 
(x) /fa^a:li:lu/ e.g: 
/sana: di: qun/ pi. of /s_andu:qun/ 'a box' 
/kara:siyun/ pi. of /kursiyun/ ^acHavr-
/mafa:ti:hun/ pi. of /mifta:hun/ 'a key' 
Derivation of plural adjectives: 
In /.rabic, generally no gramTiatical distinction is made 
between a noun and an adjective and any adjective may be used 
as a noun, Adj6.ctival patterns, like nominal patterns, make 
their plurals either according to the pattern for the sound 
plural or according to the many broken plural pattern. 
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There exist numerous adjectival patterns the most 
important of which ar3 the following: 
(l) /fa:6 ilun/ (the active participle of the simple 
verb): 
/ ja :h i lun/ ' ignorant' p i . /Juhha:lun/ 
/ t a : j i r u n / 'a merchant' p i . / tu j ja r run/ 
/ t ' a : l imun/ 'learned' p i . /6ulama:un/ 
( i i ) / f a ^ i r l u n / (more commonly adjectival): 
/ s a 6 i : d u n / 'happy* pi . / su^ada:un/ 
/ sar i : fun/ 'noble' /?asra:fun/ 
/ j) abiyun/ 's tupid' p i . / ?a^b iya :un / 
( i i i ) / f a 6 l a : n u / e.g: 
/kasla:nu/ ' l a zy ' , p i . / kasa : l a : / (mas) 
/kas la / (fern) 
/ 6 a t s a : n u / ' t h i r s t y ' p i . /Ca ta :&a; / (mas) 
/ ^a tsa : / (fom) 
(iv) /fa^u:lun/ e . : 
/Jahu:lun/ 'very ignorant' 
/kasu:lun/ 'very lazy' 
(v) /fa,^a:lun/ (denoting habitual action or profession) e.g 
/?ak';a:lun/ ' al'-ays eating' 
/^adda:un/ 'always running, 'a runner' 
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( v i ) /maf ^, u: l u n / e»g: 
/masr-'tLJrun/ ' p l e a s e d , over j o y e d ' . 
/ m a s ^ u : l u n / ' busy ' 
( v i i ) / ? a f ^ a l u / e . g : 
/?asvvadu/ 'blpck' (fern .sg) 's / sav/da:u/ (fern .sg) 
pi. /surdun/ 
/?ehmaru/ 'red' (f3r;.sg) 's /hamra:u) (fem.sg) pi. 
/humrun/. 
The relative noun and adjective derivation: 
1. The relative adjective ( ) is formed by adding 
(S /-iyun/ to a ,noun, and denotes that the person 
or thing governed is related to or connected with the 
original noun. 
It is most frequently formed from geographical and ^ 
other proper names, names of occupation,tribe, land, 
city and the like. If the noun has th? feminine 
ending /-ta (h)/ it must be dropped before adding 
/-y/. e.g, 
/tarab/ 'Arabs (Collective) /barabiyun/ 'Arab' 
/makkatun/ T.ecca' /makkiyun/ 'f.'eccan' 
/£,ilmun/ 'science' /^ilmiyun/ 'Scientific' 
/yawmun/ 'day' /yawmiyun/ 'daily' 
ivon-radical letters in tne noun, having particularly long vov/els, 
or diphtongs, are sor.-3times dropoed as in the follo' ing examples: 
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/madi:natun/ 'city' /madaniyun/ 'citizen' 
/quraysun/ 'Quraish' /'^uraysiyun/ • juraishito' 
catribe) 
2. Sometimes the final /-a/ occuring in a foreign name 
is retained v;ith a folloving /w-/ added, or replaced by 
a /w/. e.g. 
/f aransa:v/iyun/ or /f aransawiyun/ for 
/faransiyun/ from /franaa/ 'France', 
/britatniya/ 'Britain' /brita:niyun/ 'British' 
/?ita:liya/ 'Italy' /?ita:liyun/ 'Italian' 
3. The v;ords /?abun/ 'father' and /?axun/ 'brother' 
take back their /v;/ and form /?abuwiyun/ 'fatherly' 
/?axwiyun/ 'brotherly'. 
If a noun ends in /a/, /i/, /y/, this is changed to 
/w/ before the ending e.g. 
/dunyawiyun/ 'vvordly' from /dunya/ ''..'orld' 
The sene is the ci^ se with 'hamza' in the ?nriin3 /-?a/, 
/-?i/, /-?u/ e.g. /sana?un/ 'heaven', 
/sama^iyun/ 'heavenly'. 
/oaryatun/ 'village' /oora ••i: yun/ 'villoger' 
4. The f^ rr.inine singular of tho relative adjective for'^ s the 
relative noun "hich has a soecial moaning e.g. 
/?insa:nun/ 'nan' /?insa:niyun/ 'human', 
/?insa:niya: (h)/ 'humanity' 
/?ila:hun/ 'God' /?ila:hiyun/ 'divine'/, 
/?ila:hiyatun/ 'divinity'. 
/ya'ATOun/ 'day', /yav/miyun/ 'daily', /yavmiya: (h)/dairy, 
journal. 
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Derived Verbs: 
The derived forns of verbs are mainly fron three radical 
verbs, only two of then being for three and four radical verbs. 
Taking the letters/sounds v^ , ^ and c 
If, ^y I "to renresent the first or original form v;e have the 
following patterns: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
/ f a C s l a , f a ^ u l a , 
/ f a t a la/ 
/fa.'L^ a la / 
/ ? a f ^ a l a / 
/ ta f a (f^  a la/ 
/ t a f a : ^ a la/ 
/ ? i n f a 6 a l a / 
/ ? i f t a 6 a l a / 
/ ? i f t a l l a / 
/ ? i s t a f ^ a l a / 
f a 6 i l a / . 
Derivatives of Verbs: 
A few common derivatives from simple verbs are as 
follows: 
(i) The verbal noun or noun of action. 
As stated above there exist many patterns of the verbal 
noun each one derived from its root verb. The most common 
patterns from simple three radical verbs are /fa^u:lun/, 
/fa ^ lun/, /fa(f,a:lun/ and /fa^a: latun/. e.g, 
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//Karaja/ 'ha went out' 
/Xurutjun/ 'going out, exist' 
/daxala/ 'he entered' 
/daxu:lun/ 'entrance' 
/qatala/ 'he killed' 
/qatlun/ 'killing' 
(The verbal noun of a transitive vsrb may be either 
active or passive) 
aba/ 'he went' 
/'t'ihabun/ 'going' 
/kataba/ 'he wrote' 
/kitabatun/ 'writing' 
The verbal noun of simple four-radical verbs is of the 
pattern e.g. 
/tarjumatun/ 'translation' 
/dandanatun/ 'humming, buzzing' 
(ii) The acLive participle: 
This is of the pattern /fa<Sil/ in simple three 
radical verb. Used adj€ctively it generally, though 
not always, takes the sound plural endings, used nominally 
it may take one or more of the numerous broken plural 
patterns e.g. 
/ ka : t i bun / 'a c le rk , wr i t e r ' 
/Xarr i jun/ 'one "ho goes out ' 
The active p a r t i c i p l e of simple four-raciical verbs is 
/muf^gillun/ e .g . 
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/mutarjimun/ 'trnnslator' 
/mutarjamun/ 'translated' (past participle) 
(iii) The passive participle: 
From simple three-radical verbs, this is of the pattern 
/maffcu:l/ e.g. 
/madru:b/ 'beaten' from the root /^rb/ 'to beat' 
/makturb/ 'written from the- root /ktb/ 'to write' 
/mafhu:m/ 'understood' from the root /fhm/ 'to under 
stand' 
(iv) The noun of place or time: 
The noun of place or time occurs in three patterns: 
/maft; al/, /maf6il/ and /maf ^ alatun/. 
which one of these is derived from a given verb- can only 
be learned through practice, e.g. 
/maktabun/ 'a place of v/riting, desk, office' 
/majlis/ 'a place of sitting, council' 
/madrasatun/ 'a place of study, school' 
/\11 these forns make their plural according to the 
pattern /mafa: t.il/ e.g. /makaiib/ desks, 
offices,' etc. 
(v) The noun of instrument: 
This is formed according to the pattern /mif^a:l/ 
and /mif^alatun/ (occasionally) /mif6 al/ e.g. 
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/mifta:hun/ (from /fataha/ 'he opened' 
'key, an instrument for opening'. 
/mi:za:nun/ (from /wazana/ 'he weighted') 
'a balance'. 
/mibrad/ (from /barada / 'he filed") 
'a file'. 
Other Derivatives of Nouns: 
The most common der ivat ives of nouns a re : 
( i ) The r e l a t i v e ad jec t ive . This i s formed by adding 
/ - i yun / to the noun e .g . 
/ a l - ^ a r a b u / 'an Arab' / ^ arabiyun/ 'Arabic , 
Arabian ' . 
/ 6 i l m u n / 'knowledge, Sc ience ' . / ^ i l m i y u n / 
' S c i e n t i f i c ' • 
The feminine of th i s i s very commonly used in Arabic 
for forming abs t rac t ideas , e .g . 
/ t a q l u n / 'mind' / ^ a q l i y u n / 'mental ' 
/ .^ anl iyntun/ 'menta l i ty ' 
/mas?u:lun/ 'asked, responsib le ' 
/mas?u: l i ya tun / ' r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ' 
( i i ) The dimini t ive vhich is r a re ly used is formed according 
to thr; pa t terns / f a 6 i : l / and if there is a long vowel 
between the second and th i rd r ad ica l s e .g . 
/l«/urayicjatun/ ' a leaf, a sheet of paper' 
from /waraaun/ 'page/ l ea f / . 
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The diminitive, even thouih ^t may refer to males, 
generally takes the sound feminine plural ending 
/-a:t/ e.g. /wulayiria:t/ 'small boys' 
/kutayiba:t/ 'small books' 
9. /?if6alla/ 
10. / ? i s t a f 6 a l a / 
11. /?if6a:lla/ 
12. / ? i f ^ a w 6 a l a / 
13. / ? i f 6 a\^wala/ 
14. / ? i f 6 a n l a l a / 
15. / ? i f t a n l a : / 
The forms 11 to 15 are not common. 
The number of radica ls in roots which may cons t i tu te a 
par t of the verb forms var ies from tvo as a minimum to 
four as a maximus. The pat tern of t r i l i t e r a l verbs i s 
?v C :^._, "Z^. Th? fir-.', vowel can b- / i / or / u / ; 
Th ^ sjcnM / i / , / n / or / u / . Thl^ f^r-- o^ comnan"! 
( . y 1 £)-«-»' ) is th» coni'on one. Th*^  s^cnd vo'-el is th-"" 
same as in V.n pe r fec t . 
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Inflection ' 
Word classes: Arab linguists have se-^p three main word 
classes. They are: 
(i) The noun (including pronoun, adjective and 
participle) 
(ii) The verb 
(iii) The particle (including preposition, adverb, 
conjunction) Grammatical processes: 
In order to describe the grammatical processes of 
the Arabic three consonantaiyverbj it is better to classify 
them under two broad headings: 
(i) Affixation 
( ii) Internal flexion - v/hich includes not only vocalic 
change, but also gemination and internal processes in 
general. Internal Flexion changes the signification of the 
three-consonantal root giving us new derivatives, new stems, 
having more specified meanings than the general meaning under-
lying the root. Most prefixes and suffixes merely serve to 
change the number, aspect, person, mood and gender of the 
verb and have no effect on the basic signification of the 
9 
stem. 
Follo'.ving are the various tyoe s of internal flexion: 
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(i) Vocalic Alternation 
Each form has a formative vocalic pattern which 
undergoes certain changes v/hen concepts as aspect, mood, 
voice are expressed. 
(a) \'ocalic alteration «^'ith two short vowels: 
This characterizes th? First Torn, ''hich Is the 
st3P. on v.l\ic'."i all other ste'is are built, and of '.hich there 
are three variations, and if \/e include the passive, we get 
four kinds of vocalic oppositions of the perfect. The three 
variations of the formative patterns are : 
1. - a - a - /darasa/ 'studied' 
- a - i - /rabiha/ 'won' 
- a -- u - /karuma/ 'to be generous' 
- u - i - (Passive) /kutiba/ 'to be ^ "'ritten' 
In order to prove that the above variations are 
nornheraic and not predictable by the nature of the root, it 
will be necessary to find in the language minimal triplets 
where roots are the same in every case. Arabic has several 
such triplets, of \,'hich the root /h s b/ is one: 
/jhsaba/ 'to count, to fore see, to take a thing into account' 
/hasiba/ 'supposed' 
/hasuba/ 'to be of noble linage' 
(b) Vocalic alternation vith an addition of a phoneme of 
length: The third Form of the verb is obtained by the 
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addition of a phoneme of length, which turns into be a 
r.oroheme. The Third Form /qatala/ in addition to the 
pronominal morpheme which is represented by zero in this case 
is, composed of three morphemes, the root, the foi-mative 
morpheme and the morpheme of length. 
(c) V.ith gemination of the second radical: This gives us 
the second Form: /qattala/ The second occurrence of the 
second radical turns on to be a seperate morpheme, 
2, Internal vocalic Alternation plus affixation: 
Affixation involves chiefly prefixes and infexes in 
so far as the formation of new stem is concerned with the 
exception of a few suffixes, most suffixes serve to indicate 
the number, gender, person and mood of the verb. 
(a) prefixes with or without vocalic alternation prefixes 
play a very important role in the formation of stem derivatives, 
and while the perfect aspect is an unmarked category, the 
imperfect aspect is narked by suffixes prefixes ""ho serve in 
formiig the imperative mood. 
The predix /?-/ produces the Fourth Form of the verb/?aqbala/ 
'cane forward* /?aqbal/ as in /?anzala/ 'brouMht do'-'n' from 
/nazila/. :ie have to note that the vowel of the first 
radical apoears to precede it, while the vowel of the second 
ra'Jical is /i/ instead of /a/. 
The prefix /t-/ placed before the second Form produces the 
Fifth Form /taqattala/ as in /takassara^ from /kasara/ 'broke' 
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placed before the Third Form it produces the Sixth Form 
/taqartala/ as in /tararsala/ 'corresponded'. 
The prefix /n-/ vjhen precedes the First Form we get the 
Seventh Form /naqatala/ as in / kasara/ which has morphopho-
nemic appearance of the glottal stop before the prefix, 
/3t-/ when this prefix precedes the first Form we got the 
Tenth Form /staqtala/ after the vowel of the first radical 
has 'shifted' in the stem. 
The infix /-t-/ V7hen falls between the first radical and the 
first fornative vowel of the First Form we get the Eight Form 
/qatala/o The vowelled glottal stop which appears before 
the stem in initial positions always has /i/ for a vowel. 
3. Internal Flexion plus repetition of the Third radical: 
The Ninth Form /qtalla/ is obtained from the First by 
doubli^ .g the third radical. The vocalic pattern changes in 
the process. It is frequently obtained from adjectives of 
the form /?aqtal/ e.g. /_sfarra/ or /?i^farra/ from /?a_sfar/. 
Noun and Article: 
In Arabic the distinction between a definite and 
indefinite noun is fandamental. The indefinite article /-n/ 
is put at the end of the noun, is not expressed by a consonant, 
3 
but is indicated in one class of nouns by nunation. The 
definite article for all cases, numbers and gender is /?al-/ 
v;hich is prefixed to the morpheme or v/ord it defines, e.g. 
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/ a l - b a y t u / ' the house* 
/al-ba:.bu/ ' the door' 
The hamza ( g l o t t a l stop) of the def in i t e a r t i c l e is 
harnzatul-wa_sl. I t disappears "/hen i t follows another v;ord, 
and in pronunciation the / ? a l - / follows immediately a f te r 
the f ina l vowel of the preceding v'ord e .g . 
/?al-"waladu vval-bintu/ 'The boy and the g i r l ' , /vva/ 
meaning 'and' is used as par t of the word, 
when the noun or adjective defined by / ? a l - / begins 
v/ith one of the 'Sun' l e t t e r s (sounds) the / L - / of the 
de f in i t e a r t i c l e i s assimilated to the Sun l e t t e r (.Bound) 
where i t genminates v/ith the following consonant, e . g . 
/ ?a l+ra ju lun / become / a r r a j u l u n / ' t he man'. 
Ajectives are placed af te r the nouns, thay qual i fy . 
If the noun has the a r t i c l e , the adjective also must have i t 
3 . g . , /ba i tun ^aq i : run / 'a small house' but 
/ ? a l - b a i t u l ^ a g i : r u / 'The small house ' . 
In f lec t ion of Nouns: 
.rabic nouns are infl'^cted for ginder, numb?r and case, 
lisnder: 
ivery noun is Arabic is either masculine or famine. 
Gender is a grammatical category. Genorany the feminine is 
formed from the masculine (participles or nouns indicating 
professions) by suffixing /-atun/ e.g. 
- IOC 
/huwakatibun/ /hiya katibatun/ 
he is a Writer she is a v/riter. 
The f-'minine marker norpheme /-atun/ occurs in many 
words which have no masculine form e.g. 
/madinatun/ 'a city' 
/mah kamatun/ 'alaw-court' 
It is to be noted here that /-atun/ is occasionallyy 
although rarely found in certain v;ords \vhich are masculine 
such as: 
/Xalifatun/ 'a calip, a sucessor 
/dallamatun/ 'a savant 
/rahhalatun/ 'a great traveller'. 
Other femine endings are /-a/ (is) and 
/-a u/ s/ ...... (when singular) suffixed to the last 
radical of the morpheme. Both of these are ''ithout nunation 
e.g. 
/^ ikra/ 'remembrance' 
fl ahra?u/ 'a desert' 
The follov'in^ classes of words are feminine without 
requiring the distinctive feminine endings mentioned above. 
(l) All words and prooer names which are by their nature 
feminine, e.g. 
/?ummun/ ' a mother' 
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/?uxtun/ 'a sister' 
/6urusun/ 'a bride, wedding* 
/if^ajutzun/ 'an old woman' 
Participles which have a soocial neaninq can only 
be applied to females such as /haimilun/ 'or^qnant' 
( il) fAost (though not all) names of countries and Cities e.g. 
/mi^ru/ 'Hgypt' /faransa/ 'France' 
/alhind/ 'India' /Landanu/ 'London' 
(iii) iV.Qst (though not all) parts of the body which occur 
in pairs e.g. 
/ aynun/ 'an eye' /yadun/ 'a hand' 
/?uc)nun/ 'an ear' /rijlun/ 'a leg' 
(iv) A number of v/ords which are feminine by usage, e.g. 
/ri:]iun/ 'a v/ind' /harbun/ 'a war' 
/da:run/ 'a house' /narrun/ 'a fire' 
/?al-saTisun/ 'a sun' /?ar^un/ 'earth' 
A number of words are of common gender end may be 
masculine or feminine e.g. /ha:lun/ 'a state; condition' 
/^aritqun/ 'a road' /su:qun/ 'a market' /sikki:nun/ 'a knife' 
The feminine marker suffix /-atun/ is used to form 
the singular from collective nouns, e.g. 
/ Cinabun/ 'grapes' / ^ inabatun/ 'grape' 
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/tuffathun/ 'apples ' / tuffa:hatun/ 'an apple' 
/ t i tnun/ ' f i g s ' ' / t i : n a t u n / 'a f ig ' 
/duja:jun/ 'poultry ' /dajat jatun/ 'a hen' 
All plurals which do not refer to rational beings are 
grammatically feminine singular. 
Number: 
Arabic has three numbers: Singular, dual and pluralo 
Singular morphemes are un marked. 
The Dual: 
The dual is formed by adding the follov^ing suffixes: 
/ - a : n i / and / - a i n i / 
/-ani/ is used in the nominative and /-aini/ in the 
other cases e.g. 
/malikun/ 'a king' 
/malika:n/ 'two kings' (nom) 
/malikaini/ 'two kings (obi case) 
/kita:ba:n/ 'two books (nom) 
/kitabaini/ 'two books' (ace. and genitive) 
Adjectives agree in number with the noun they qualify 
and in the dual they have the same ending e.g. 
/sayyida:ni kabi:ra:n/ 'two old (great) gentleman' 
/tuffa:hata:n \o?b \ :()ata:n/ 'two delicious apples* 
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The P l u r a l : 
Thiro ore t";o Lypos of p l u r a l s in .-^rabic: 
( i ) The souno o l u r ' ' ! - ( i l - J - i ulG-oarl im) v/hich has 
J i f f e r e n t :ia5C'!lin:? an • f ^ i i n i n s f o r n s . 
This i s for):!3i >y i.Jili'i} c o r t a i n 3n(linjs to nouns, 
( i i ) Tho broken p l u r a l ( s l - J p n ul -mukassar) forn3ri by 
i n t a r n a l changas, somstimes v/ith the a d d i t i o n of 
p r e f i x e s an:l s u f f i x e s . 
( i ) The sound mascul ine and fe-ninine p l u r a l : 
The sound mascul ine p l u r a l of nouns and a d j e c t i v e s 
i s formed by adding / - u : n a / to the nominative / - l : n a / 
to the o b l i q u e , e . g . 
/ m u d a r r i s u r n a / ' t e a c h e r s ' 
/ m u d a r r i s i : na / ' t e a c h e r s ' ( a c e , and g e n e t i v e ) 
/xayya:_tu:na/ ' t a i l o r s ' (nom) 
/xayya:_ti: na/ 'tailors' (ace, and genetive) 
Anon J the common tynos of noun to take th'' sound 
masculine plural are participates of verbs, and also nouns of 
profession or occupation like /xayya:_tun/ 'a tailor' and 
/xabba:zun/ 'a baker'. In these latter the middle radical 
consonant is doubled and is follcwved by a long /a:/. 
Apart from a very fe\'. exceptions, tho sound masculine 
plural can only be used of male human beings. Names of animals, 
is animate objacts, and abstract nouns which have no broken 
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plural should take the sound famine olural qlven below: 
Exceptions: 
/snnatun/ 'year' plural /sinu:n/ or /sanav^atun/. 
/ardun/ 'enrth' nlur-'^ l /ardu:na/ or 
/?ara:din/. 
The sound feminine plural is for'nod by adding 
/-a:tun/ in the nominative rnd /a:tin/ in the oblique. 
The final /-n/ is treated as nunation and therefore 
disappears when the word is definite, e.g.: /hayawanun/ 
'animal' pi. /hayawana: tun/ . '.''here the noun in the 
singular has /-ta/ marbuta feminine ending, this is 
removed before the sound femine plural ending is added e.g. 
/malikatun/ 'aueen' plural /malika:tun/, /malika:tin/. 
The §ound feminine plural is not confined to female 
human beings, but it is used 'vith many abstract nouns, 
infinitives and other forms. It does not follov/, either 
that a feminine noun ending in /ta/ marbuta "/ill take 
the sound plural. 
(ii) The 3orken plural: 
Before dealing with broken plurals, it is necessary 
to know the importance of 'vord forms, or patterns in Arabic, 
The great majority of Arabic roots as pointed out earlier 
are triliteral consisting of three radical sounds (letters) 
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or consonants. The combination of triliteral root gives 
a basic meaning. 
By modifying the root, by tho addition of prefixes and 
suffixes, and by changing the vowels (long or short), 
a large number of word patterns can be formed from each 
root. 
The following are the common patterns of broken 
plural: 
a) /?af(f^ a: lun/ e.g. 
/?am_ta:run/ p i . of /majtarun/ ' r a i n ' 
/?avvqa:tun/ p i . of /waqt/ ' t ime ' 
b) /futu;lun/ e.g. 
/mulu:kun/ pi. of /malikun/ 'king' 
/qulu:bun/ pi. of /qalb/ 'heart' 
/durursun/ pi. of /darasun/ 'lesson' 
c) /fi^a:lun/ e.g. 
/Kila:bun/ pi. of /kalbun/ 'dog' 
/rijatlun/ pi. of /rajulun/ 'man' 
/Jibarlun/ pi. of /Jabalun/ 'mountain' 
/kiba:run/ pi. of /kabi:run/ 'big' 
d) /fu^ulun/ e.g. 
/kutubun/ pi. of /kita:bun/ 'book' 
/Jududun/ pi. of /Jadi:dun/ 'new' 
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e) /af^ulun/ e.g. 
/?anhurun/ pi. of /nahrun/ 'river' 
/?arjulun/ pi. of /rijlun/ 'leg' 
/?a§hurun/ pi. of /sahrun/ 'month' 
Mere it is necessary to point out that adjectives as well as 
nouns may tiave broken plurals. These plurals are used in 
place of the sound masculine plural, and norm-illy refer to 
male human beings e.g. /rija:lun _tiwa:lun/ 'tall men'. 
Otherwise broken plurals are usually considered to be feminine 
singCilar for the purpose of agreement e.g. /mudununkabi:ra: tun/ 
'Large Cities' . 
Broken plural adjectives are used "'ith nouns in the 
sound masculine plural e.g. 
/Xa:dimu:nakiba:run/ 'Old servants' 
Some ', ords have more than one broken plural e.g. 
/jta: liba: tun/ and /_tulla:bun/ , plural of /_ta:libun/ 
'student'. In some cases, this involves difference of 
meaning, e.g. /baytun/ means either a house or a verse of 
poetry. In the former, and commoner meaning, the plural is 
usually /bnytutn/. In the latter meaning, the plural 
/?abya:tun/ is more comrron. Some words may take both the 
sound masculine plural and the broken plural, e.g. 
/Xa:dimu:na/ and /Xatdima:tun/, plural of /Xatdimun/ 
' Servant' . 
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f) /fu6ala:u/ e.g. 
/wuzara:?u/ pi. of /wazirrun/ 'a -riinister' 
/sufara:?u/ pi. of /safitrun/ 'an ambassador' 
/?umara:?u/ pi. of /?ami: run/ 'a prince, commander' 
This is a common plural for words of the form 
/fat»i:l/ when they denote human beings. 
Pronouns: 
Arabic has the follov/ing types of pronouns: 
(1) Personal Pronouns (Addresser Pronouns) 
(2) Demonstrative Pronouns 
(3) Relative Pronouns 
(4) Interrogative Pronouns. 
Personal Pronouns: 
Personal Pronouns are divided into 
(a) Independent personal pronouns and 
(b) Dependent personal pronouns 
Independent Personal Pronouns: 
There are twelve forms for independent Personal 
pronouns. They are: 
Nominative Accusative 
Singular: /?ana/ 'I' (m and f) /?iyya:ya/ '.me' 
•' /?anta/ 'you' (m) /?iyya:ka/ 'you' 
" /?anti/ 'you' (f) /?iyya:ki/ 'you' 
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Dual: /?antuma/ 'you' (two) /?iyya:kuma/ 'you' (two) 
Sinqular: /huv/a/ 'he' /?iyya:hu/ 'him' 
•• /Hiya/ 'sho' /?iyya:ha/ 'her' 
Plural: /najnnu '"e' (m and f) /?iyya:na/ 'us' 
/?anturn/ 'you' (n) /?iyya:kum/ 'you' 
/?antunna/ 'you' (f) /?iy"a:kunna/ 'you' 
/hum/ 'they' (m) /?iyya:hum/ 'then' 
/hunna/ 'they' (f) /?iyya:hunna/ 'them' 
ixanples: 
/huwayur i : du/ 'he 'vants ' ( s i n g , m) . 
/huma: y u r i : cla:n/ 'They v;ant' ( d u a l , m) . 
/hum y u r i : d u : n / 'They v/ant' ( o l u r a l . m) . 
/ h i y a t u r i : d u / 'oh? ••onts ' (oin^j. f ) . 
/huTia: t u r i : da: n i / ' ihDy " a n t ' ( ' u a l . f ) . 
/hunna y u r i d n o / 'They •-ant ' ( p l u r a l , f) 
/?anta ta'& habu/ 'you lo' (-\ddross'^ r. r..m.). 
/?<-nti t a ^ h a b i : n a / 'you go' ( " s . f ) . 
/?.Hntuna: t a c ) h a b a : n i / 'you qo' (/.<'• Ir-^-^oor d u a l , n . ) 
/?antuma: t a o h a b a : n i / 'you go ' ( • ' d u a l , f. • )• 
/?antum t a ^ h a b u i n a / 'you go' ( ' • p l u r a l , m.) 
/7antunna t a d habna/ 'yon go ' ( ' ' p l u r a l , f . ) . 
/ ? a n a : ? a ^ habu/ ( I go' ( f i r s t speake r , s i n g . 
m and f ) . 
/na]}nuna o habu/ *wo go' ( f i r s t speaker p l u r a l . 
~ m and f) . 
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Dependent personal pronouns: 
The independent personal pronouns are used in the 
nominative case, where as the dependent pronouns are 
suffixes which occur in the oblique case, '-.'hen a pronoun 
is in the oblinue case, it is expressed by a suffix added 
to a verb, noun or particle. The sane suffixes are used 
for both accustive and genitive except in the first person 
singular. Following are the suffixes: 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st P.M. and f !|-i:-^-ya ) "j ~ "^ j 
2nd P.iVi. 
F. 
3rd P.M. 
S-ka \ ^- kum \ 
.:^(-kuma] ^ ^ 
{r^^ ' S- kunna^ 
) -hu ( N ) - hum-V 
^ J 5-huma( V \ 
(-haj \ -^ C- hunnat 
These suffixes are used in the folloving 'vays: 
(a) /attached to the ver'^ as direct object. Examole: 
/^arabani/ 'h2 struck me' 
/^arabaka/ 'he struck you' (M. Sing), 
/darabaki/ 'he struck you' (F. Sing), 
/darabahu/ 'he struck him' ( i t ) . 
/darabaha/ 'he struck her' ( i t ) . 
/darabana:/ 'he struck us' 
/darabakum/ 'he struck you' (f,'. Plu.) 
/darabakunna/ 'he struck you' (F. plu.) 
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/darabakuma:/ 
/^arabahum/ 
/darabahunna/ 
/darabahuma/ 
'he struck you' (M and F dual), 
'he struck them' (M. plu.) 
'he struck them' (F. plu.) 
'he struck them' (H and F. dual) 
(b) Attached to the noun. Example: 
/kita:bi/ (all three cases) 'my book' 
Norn.) 'your book' 
" ) 
'•) 
••) 
" ) 
" ) 
/kita:buka/ 'your book' 
/kita:buki/ '.our book' 
/kita:buhu/ 'hxs book' 
/kita:buha:/ 'her book' 
/kitatbuna:/ 'our book' 
/kita:bukum/ 'your book' 
/kita:bukunna/ 'your book' (Mom.), 
/kitarbuku.na:/ 'your book' ("') 
/kitarbuhum/ 'their book' ('') 
/kita:buhunna/ 'their book' ('') 
/ki1;.a:buhuma: / 'their book' ('') 
The suffixes /-hu/, /-hum/, /-hunna/ and /-huma/ 
change their /u/ to /i/, if they are imrnediately 
preceded by /i or i:/ or the diphthong /ay/ e.g. 
/fi:kita:bihi/ 'in his book' 
/fi: him/ 'in them' 
/ f i : buyu t ih inna / ' i n t he i r houses' 
/f i : qa_srayhima/ ' in t h e i r two palaces ' 
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It should be noted that /minhu/ 'from him' as 
/-hu/ is not immediatsly preceded by /i/. Th"? on'"-ing 
/-atun/ b3come /-t/ when foDowed by one of the pronominal 
suffixes e.g. /linudarrasatihi/ 'to his (fern.) teacher'. 
For the first person singular /ya/ is used after /i:/, 
/a:/ and /ay:/; every -'here else /i:/ is used. With 
nouns the suffixes are added to the construct state; that 
means that nunation is dropped and, of course, the /a/ 
of the masculine accusative. The /-ni/ of the dual and 
/na/ of the second masculine plural and also dropped. 
These suffixes make the noun definite so an adjective 
agreeing viith it must be also definite. An adjective is 
defined by giving it the definite article. 
Examples: 
/qadami/ 'my foot' (all cases), 
/kalbuhu/ 'his dog' (nom.). 
/ja:rihi/ 'his neighbour' (qen.) 
/waladahu/ 'his son' (ace.) 
/^'aynarya/ 'my two eyes' (nom.) 
/?u^ unayya/ 'my two ears' (obi.) 
/Xa:dimiyya/ 'my servants' (all cases; the 
/u:/ of the nominative is assimilated to the /y/ of the 
suffix. 
The following suffixes are added to prepositions: 
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/-li/ 
/-bi/ 
/-min/ 
/-(fan/ 
f-^ilay/ 
me 
li 
biy 
minni 
^ anni 
?ilayya 
you 
laka 
bika 
minka 
(_ ankJL-
?ilayka 
him 
lahu 
bihi 
minhu 
{.anhu 
?ilayhi 
them 
lahum 
bihum 
minhum 
^anhum 
?ilayhim 
It shoudl be pointed out here that before all suffixes 
except the first singular /-li/ becomes /-la/. 
Demonstrative pronouns: 
In Arabic there are two types of demonstrative 
pronouns: 
(a) near (b) far 
(a) Near demonstrative pronouns are : 
Nom. 
S i n g . M 
S inq . F 
i J u n l . \\ 
Dual. M 
plu. M and 
F 
/hax'^ a/ 
/ ha:%ihi/ 
/ha: ^ a:ni/ 
/ha:tayni/ 
/ha 
'this' 
'this' 
• these' 
(two) 
' these' 
(two) 
:?ula: i/ 
Genitive, Dative,Accus, 
/ha:"^ a/ 
/ha:'^ ihi/ 
/ha:'3 ayni/ 
/ha:tayni/ 
'these' (all) 
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oing. f.i 
o ing. F 
l^ual. F 
Plu . M 
and F 
/5a: 1 ilea/ 
/ t i l k a / 
1^ anika/ 
/ t a n i k a / 
' t h a t ' 
' t h a t ' 
' t ho se ' (two) 
'th.ose' (tv/o) 
/ ? u l a : ? i k a / ' t hose ' ( a l l ) 
Relat ive pronouns: 
Relative pronouns f a l l in to two ca tegor ies ; 
Inf lected and non-uninflected. 
Inf lected r e l a t i ve pronouns are : 
lU, 
oing.F. 
Uual.;/i. 
F. 
Plu. M. 
F. 
Norn. 
/?alla"^i/ 
/?allati/ 
/?alla^a:ni/ 
/?allata:ni/ 
/?alla'5i:na/ 
/?allawa:ti/ 
' who' 
'who' 
'» ho' 
'who' 
'who' 
'who' 
Gen. Pat. Ace. 
/?alla^i/ 
/?allati/ 
/?alla^ayni/ 
/?allatayni/ 
/?alla^i:na/ 
/?allawa:ti/ 
/?ayy/ is also used as a relative pronoun for both persons 
and things. It is inflected for case: /.u/ (nom); -/a/ (ace); 
and /i/ (genitive). 
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Interrogative pronouns: 
Uninflected they are: 
/man/ (for person) 
/ma:/ (for things) 
Interrogative pronouns: 
/man/ 'who, v/hom, whose (for oersons) 
/ma:/ 'what' (for things) 
/maOa:/ 'what' (for things) 
/?ayya/ u-a-i 'which' (masculine, inflected 
for case, used for 
persons and things) 
/?ayyat/ u-a-, 'which' (feminine, inflected for 
case, used for persons 
and things) 
/?ayna/ 'where' 
/mata:/ 'when' 
/kayfa/ 'how' 
/kam/ 'ho'v many, how much* 
examples: 
/kitabu man/ 'whose book' 
/?ayyu rajulin/ 'which man' 
/?ayyatu bintin/ 'v/hich girl' 
/kam waladan/ 'hov; many boys' 
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Adjectives: 
Arabic adjectives are derived from stativa verbs' 
That is, verbs which denote a state or condition rather 
than an act. They are not normally derived from transitive 
verbs. Arabic are not normally distinguished from nouns 
any adjective may be used as a noun. Adjectival patterns, 
like nominal patterns, make their plurals either according 
to the pattern for the sound plural or according to the many 
3 
broken plural patterns. There are many adjectival patterns. 
The most important ones are given below: 
(i) /fa:^ilun/ (properly the active participle of the 
simple verb) e.g. /^a:linun/ 'learned', /_sa: diqun/ 
'upright*, / a:dilun/ 'just'. 
(ii) /fat,i:lun/ e.g. /kabi:run/ 'big', /kari:mun/ 
'generous'. 
(iii) /fa6u:lun/ (denoting intensity) e.g. 
/jahu:lun/ 'very ignorant' 
/kasu:lun/ 'very Lazy' 
(iv) /fa^la:nu/ (without nunation) e.g. 
/3a_dba:nu/ 'angry' 
/kaslainu/ 'Lazy' 
Another intensive form of the active participle is 
/fa ^ a:lun/i but these words are nouns rather than 
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adjectives. They are used to denote occupations, e.g. 
/Xabba:zun/ 'bakar' 
/^abba:xun/ 'cook' (N.) 
/baqqa:lun/ 'green grocer'. 
Unlik3 the adjectives mentioned above nouns of this form 
are usually derived from transitive, not stative verbs. 
They form the sound masculine plural, e.g. 
/_tabba: xu:n/ 'cooks' (N) 
Another common of adjective expressing the meaning of the 
active participles of stative verbs is that used for 
colours or defects. They have the masculine singular in 
/2af^alu/ and the feminine singular in /fa la:u/, 
the plural /fu £. lun/ is used for both genders. 
Examples: 
masculine 
/ ?asvadu 
?azraqun 
?abyadu 
?a]}marun 
?axdaru 
?a^faru 
?aima: 
?axrasu 
feminine 
'black' sauda:?u 
'blue' zarqa:?u 
'white' bayda:?u 
'red' hamra:u 
'green' xadra:u 
'yellow' ^ afra:u 
'bling' ^amya:u 
'dumb' )t,arsa:u 
plural 
su:dun 
zurqun 
bi: dun 
humurun 
xucirun 
£ufrun 
^umyun 
xursun / 
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Comparative and Superlative Adjectives: 
For the comparative and superlative of adjectives, 
the same form as that of colours and defects that is 
/?af^,alu/ is used. 
In a comparison 'than' is expressed by the preposition 
/min/ e.g. /?alwaladu ?akbaru mina 1-binti/ 
'The boy is bigger (older) than the girl'. 
/al-_sala:tu xayrun mina*^! nav/mi/ 
'Prayer is better than sleep'. 
If the comparative form /?af^alu/ becomes definite by the 
prefixing of the definite article or the addition of a 
following genitive then it becomes superlative, e.g. 
/al-?akbaru/ 'The biggest one'. 
/?a ^ lamu'^ L-na: si/ 'The smallest of them'. 
The superlative has a fominine form /fu6la:/ e.g. 
/al-harbu L-Rubra:/ 'The great(est) war' 
/ni^Gru*^!-6ulya: / 'upper (highest) -^gypt 
/?af^alu/, .ihen superlative, either it takes the 
sound plural ending or more usually, forms of a broken 
plural, e.g. 
/?aka:b i ru 1-f,av/mi/ 'The g rea tes t (men) of the 
•^  • n a t i o n ' . 
/huv;amin ?ai5 na:'^l - n a : s i / 'he i s one of the r i ches t 
men' . 
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Compound Adjectives: 
Arabic is vary rich in compound adjectives. 
Examples: 
/qalirLu'^tr-63qli/ 'little of intelligence, 
stupid' 
/ka0 i : ru L - n a : l i / 'much of wealth, r i c h ' 
/ s a : h i b u 6 i lmin/ 'master of learning, l e a r n e d ' . 
/ ?axu9iqa t in / 'The brother of t r u s t , t r u s twor thy ' . 
Numerals: 
Arabic numerals are of two types: 
1) Cardinal numbers and 
2) Ordinal numbers 
The Cardinal number show a distinction of gender. 
They are as follows: 1 - 1 0 
Arabic sign masc. fern 
1 wahidun wahidatun (Adi) 
?ahdun ?ihda pronoun 
2 ?i9na:n ? i0nata :n 
3 0ala:©atun 9ala:©u 
4 ?arbatatun ?a rba^un 
5 Xamsatun Xamsun 
6 . s i t t a t u n s i t t un 
7 sab^.atun sabtun 
8 Gamaniyatun 0ama:nin 
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9 tistatun tistun 
10 aSratun a§run 
The numerals from 3 to 10 are inflected nouns, 
disagree -.vith the singular of the noun numbered and 
are folloi-ved by the noun they define in the indefinite 
plural genetive. e.g. 
/Qala:Gatu riJa:lin/ 'three men' 
/Xamsatun kutubin/ '5 books' 
/sittu bana:tin/ '6 girls' 
The masculine of the cardinal numbers from 3 to 
10 end§ into marbuta whereas the femine drops"it. 
numerals continued: 11-19 
masc. fern. 
11 /?ahda a§ra / / ? i h d a / / a § r a t a / 
12 /? i9na aSara/ /? iena ta / / aSrata / 
(ace.and ?i9nay aSara ?i9nQtay/ /a§ r a t a / 
gon.) 
13 / 9 a l a : « a t a aSara/ /Gala:6a a§rata / 
14 /7Qrbn ata a§ara / /?arba£a a^rata / 
15./Xamsata a§ara/ /Xamsu aSrata / 
16 / s i t t a t a a5ara / ' / s i t t a aSrata / 
17 / saba^.ata alara / / s a b a d a a l ra ta / 
18 /0ama:niyata aSara/ /©araatni aSrata / 
19 / t i s t a t a aSara / / t i s ^ a aSra ta / 
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The numerals from 11 to 19 are not in f lec ted and 
govern the noun in the accusative s ingular . 
20 - 30 
.".asculine Feminine 
20 isrurn 
21 /? ihdun wa i5 ru :n / / ? ihda v!a isru«in/ 
22 / ? i 9 n a : n i wa i5ru:ry/?i0nata: ni wa i s r u r n / 
23 /0a la :9a tunwa i§ru:n//Gala:0unwa i 5 r u : n / 
30 / 0ala:Gu:na/ 
40 / ? a r b a u :na / 
50 / xamsu:na / 
60 / s i turna / 
70 / sab u : n a / 
80 /©ama:nu:na/ 
90 / t i s u:na / 
The mult iples of 10 from 20 to 90 are of common 
gender. The ending ( ( y J . . . - / ) / u : n a / i s the masculine 
sound plural nominative ending. The accusative and geni t ive 
wi l l be / iS r i : n , 0a la :©i :n / e t c . The cardinal numbers 
are followed by the nouns they define in the inde f in i t e 
s ingular accusat ive , e .g . 
/xamsu: namra: t an / ' f i f t y v;omen' 
In compound numbers betv;een 21 and 99 the un i t comes f i r s t : 
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Other c a r d i n a l numbers 
100 / m i a t u n / p i . / m i a : tun m i u : u / 
200 / m i ? a t a : n / 
"^ 00 / Q a l a r S u m i ? a t i n / 
400 / ? a r b a a mi? a t i n / 
500 /xamsu m i 7 a t i n / 
600 / s i t t u mi?a t in / 
700 / s a b a mi?a t in / 
800 /Oamani mi?a t in / 
900 / t i s u m i ? a t i n / 
1000 / ? a l f u n / 
2000 / ? a l f a n i / 
11000 / ? a h d a aSra ? a l f an / 
100000 / m i ? a t u ? a l f i h / 
0 -Zero /_s i f run/" 
Ordinal numbers: 
f i r s t 
second 
t h i r d 
fou r th 
f i f t h 
s i x t h 
seventh 
mas. 
/awwalu / 
/ ? 3 l a w a l u / 
/ G a : n i / 
/ 9 a : l i 0 u n / 
/ r a r b i ^ u n / 
1xarmisun / 
/ s a : d i s u n / 
y s a r b i un / 
t-era. 
/ 9 a : n i y a t u n / 
/ 0 a : l i 9 a t u n / 
/ r a : b i £ a t u n / 
/ xa :misa tun / 
/ s a : d i s a t u n / 
/ s a : b i a tun / 
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eight /Ga:minun/ /9a:minatun/ 
ninth / t a : s i ^ u n / / t a : sit^atun/ 
tenth /^a:5irun/ / ^ : Sir a tun/ 
These are ordinary adjectives 
The ordinal nunbers from 11 to 19 are indeclinables: 
11th yha:diya aSara / /_ha:diyata aSrata / 
l2th /9a:niya aSara/ /Garniyata a§rata / 
13th /0a : l i9a a§ara / /9a : l i0a ta a§rata / 
For higher nunbers the cardinal forms are used. 
Fractions: 
^ /ni_sf/ 'a hal f 
^ y9ulu9/ 'a third' 
•7 /rubCun/ 'a ouarter' 
•E /xurasun/ 'a fifth' 
r /sudsun/ 'a sixth' 
_1 /sub/un/ 'a siv-^nth' 
7 
•g /^ mknnun / 'an eight' 
g / tu^un/ 'a ninth' 
YQ /^uSrun/ 'a tanth' 
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VERB 
In Arabic, verb- is the granrnatical category subject to 
verbal inflection i.e., which inflects for actor, for 
tense, and for mood. 
The structure of the Arabic verb is somewhat complex. 
There is no infinitive form in Arabic as in English from which 
v.'e can derive different forms of the verb. To understand it 
we must start with the verbal roots which are classified 
according to the number and type of constituent phonemes. 
The minimum morphemes an Arabic verb can have is two, but 
generally it consists of three morphemes because of the prono-
minal affix, never one. Arabic verbs are mostly triliteral, 
that is, they are based on roots of three consonants (C, C2 C^)• 
Thus the basic meaning of 'writing' is given by three consonants 
/k t b/'^ O t-j . There are a fev; quadriliterals, 
that is, thoy are base>1 on four consonants (C, 3^ C- C.) , 
For example /t.... r .... j .... m/ from "/hich '"e have 
/tarjana/ 'he translated'. 
In nrabic the root of an idea is nearly alv/asy a simple 
verb. There being no infinitive V;G find a root idea and its 
derivatives from the 3rd person masculine singular of a simple 
verb. This may consist of three or four consonants called 
radicals, their simple pattern being /fa dala/ , /fa^ula/, 
or /fa6ila/ and /fa^lala/. 
_ 01/. _ 
In the simDl3 trilitor"'! verb, th^ first an^ ' third 
root consonants ara vcvelled ' Ith a-a-a, or r-i-a or 
a-u-a. e.g. 
(1) Fron th3 root f-t-h v ^  :}'^t /frt^.hn/ 'i,^  no=?n-^ .i'. 
(2) rron th? root h-z-n i.e ;^t /hacina/ 't- '• ^  ST', ('.^) 
sr " 
(3) rro.-T) t; > root 'c-b-r \-o z'"-^ /'cr.hura/ 'h? boca.r-e olr^ ' 
Ver.)-; ilh /-i-/ or /-u-/ as iti ( 0 'Thd (3) denote 
a stat^ or the .'ntering of a state : to be or to become the 
basic meaning . /-i-/ denotes a temporary state, and /-u-/ 
a permanent one. Some verbs, though often classed as 
triliteral, have the same sound (or letter) as Xh^i second 
and third radical. 
In tliis case; the second radical has shadda and the 
verb has the appearance of being triliteral. e.g. 
/m^rra/ for /marara/ 'to pass' 
V V 
/Jarra/ for /jarara/ ' to draw' 
/haJJa/ for /]}cLJaJa/ 'to nake pilgrimage' 
/A11 Arabic verbs have prefix and suffix tense and 
comnand forms and they all have the same prefixes and suffixes. 
Arabic verbs show considerable variation in the structure of the 
stem. Arabic verbs according to the nu ber of their radicals 
are divided into four classes: These two general types of Arabic 
verbs: 
(i) Primary verbs (Primitive triliteral ('^ i/c/-^ ), Primitive 
:juadriliteral) ( ;,^ ^\/ ) 
(ii) Jerivative verbs. (Derivative triliteral (V-^ .-^ /^-^ ) 
derivative quadriliteral ('V'-i'^c/':') 
Verbs "ith stem consisting simply of root plus pattern 
(e.g. katab, yaktub, etc) are called Primary Verbs. 
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Classification of Verb root types: 
Arabic verbs havs four basic types. The first 
includes three consonantal roots as '.veil as geminate roots; 
the second includes roots v/hose second or first radical are 
semi-vowels, some of the roots whose first radical is a hamza 
(glottal stop) and the unique verb /3a?ala/; the third type 
represents another sub-category of verbs whose first radical 
is a hamza; and finally we hav^ the category of roots v;here 
the final radical is a semi-vowel (w/y), 
1. ktb /kataba/ 'wrote', /darasa/ 'studied' 
jrr /jarra/ 'dre'w', /samma/ 'poisoned' 
qr*^ /qaraW 'knocked' 
2. ?dn d n /?adina/ 'allowed' 
S ? 1 s i /sa?ala/ 'asked' 
V7 _s 1 ^ 1 _s 1 /wasala/ 'reached' 
z w d z.d z d /za:da/ 'added more' 
s y r s.r s r /sa:ra/ 'v/alked' 
3. ? m r .mr mr /?amara/ 'ordered' 
4. r ^ y ^ d . r d /radiya/ 'accepted' 
/rama:/ 'threw' 
df,w d ^. d i y fit /da^a:/ 'invited' 
d n w d n. dn /dana:/ 'c-T^ e neare' 
Note: Length is indicated by a dot /./ standing by itself. 
- oic _ 
Derivative Verbs 
Verbs witJin^  sten consisting of root plus pattern plus 
some other feature such as doubling the second consonant, 
long/-a:ybet'veen th9 first and sacond consonant of the root, 
/-•t-/after first consonant of tho root etc are called Derivative 
Verbs. Arabic verbs can forrr- to definite patterns in their 
consonantal structure, vocalisation and to some extant, their 
meanings. 
Verbal Jtens are assigned numbers on th^ lasts oT "unument^tion. 
Un-':ugumented verbs br.sed on tri consonantal root constitute 
th3 first conjugation. Augumented verbs are referred to as 
'derived conjugations' are numbered t''o through fifteen, of 
v.'hich the last five are not very common and of extremely in 
y 
frequent occurence. In the present study only the f i r s t ten 
A 
verb forms ' l;ic''i are most common are dealt 'vith. 
Form 1 is the basic forn consisting three consonants 
plus V'irious VO^'GIS. If itself has a number of sub-varieties 
according to consonantal structure and changes these sub-types 
undergo in inflection. The, other forms are built upon first 
form or root either real or hypothetical - by the addition of 
various consonants or long vowels before or after or in the 
middle of the base form, along with various changes or additions 
of short vowels. In many cases there is a meaning connection 
between the first form and the derived forms, but in others, 
there is either no first form in use, or no obvious meaning 
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connection between it and derived forms. All forms except 
form 1 are regular to a great extent of formation, vocalization 
and derivative forms like active and passive and passive 
participle and verbal noun. Arabic dictionaries ordinarily 
list verbs by roots or form 1 rather than actual alphabet 
8 
spelling. 
Forms or Patterns of Arabic Verbs: 
To illustrate the Arabic verb forms, the traditional 
Arabic formula If,,, L> *,, 1/ vvill be used, where /f/ stands 
for the first consonant of a root, the / 6 / for the second, 
and /^/ for the third. Following is the list of the ten 
basic verb forms: 
Three Radicals: 
Form 
i 
11 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
Example 
/hmala/ 
/qaddama/ 
/^a: dara/ 
/?a^lana/ 
/ta?allafa/ 
/ta_da:mana/ 
/?in ^  aqada/ 
/Vijtama^a/ 
/?ihmarra/ 
/?istaqabal£/ 
Meaning 
• carried' 
' presented' 
'left' 
'announced' 
'was composed' 
'consolidated 
'convened' 
'met' 
'turnedred' 
'received' 
Form 
/fa dala/ 
/fattrla/ 
/fa:dala/ 
/?af 6ala/ 
/taf a 6ala/ 
/tafa: £^  ala/ 
/?infa 6ala/ 
/?ifta 6ala/ 
/?if6alla/ 
/?istaf ^ ala/ 
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XI / ? i f < ! a : l l a / 
XII / ? i f C a w 6 a l a / 
XI I I / 7 i f dav.v/ala/ 
XIV / ? i f 6 a n l a l a / 
XV / ? i f 6 a n l a : / 
The patterns from XI to XV are very rare. In all 
Arabic gran'nars the verb and its derivatives are used as 
patterns for all verbs vhether triliteral or quadriliteral 
and their derivatives. 
Jifferent Types of Verbs: 
Arabic verbs are divided into two categories: 
(l) Strong (sound) and (2) weak. 
These are sub-divided into 'Transitive and neuter, active and 
passive. They are either simple or augumented. The simple 
verb can not contain more than three consonant or more than 
five consonants in the root. 
Strong verbs: 
Strong verbs have a root of three consonants /f 6. l/. 
They are further sub-divided into (i) Regular verbs 
(ii) Hamzated verbs and (iii) Joubled radical verbs. 
Weak verbs: 
(l) Those v/hich '.veak verbs are of four types: have /w/ or 
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/y = i:/ as the third radical of the root /fa^u:/ or 
/fa 6i:/. 
(2) Hollow verbs which have /u/ or /i:/ as the second 
radical of the root /fu:l/ or /fi:l/, 
(3) Doubled verbs, whose root has the same consonant as 
second and third radical /faCu*/ 
(4) Initial wa:w verbs have /w/ as the first radical of 
the root /w 6l/ 
Tenses: 
Arabic, in common with other semetic languages, is 
deficient in tenses ...... . Moreover, the tenses do not 
have accurate time significance as in Indo-European Lanugages. 
There are two main tenses that are two finite forms 
which denote completed or incompleted action. It is convenient 
to call them the perfect and imperfect. 
(1) The perfect denoting complete action (^ u^**^ p^reterite) 
(2) The imperfect denoting incomplete action (<^ yv^ <^ Aorist) 
(3) The imperative (which include the negative) ( i/^'^c)^ ). 
The oreterite ( (^ ^ ) is a verb which signifies the 
occurrence of an event inthe past time as /kataba/ 'he wrote'. 
It is used for the present perfect tense also. 
The Aorist {6^^ ) is a verb ivhich signifies the 
occurrence of an 6vent whether in the present or future tine e.g. 
- ?2C 
/yaktub/ 'he w r i t e ^ r he will y/rite' 
"> 
The imperative ( (/* I ) is a verb by v/hich a second 
person is commanded to perform an action e,g./i£lrib/ 'strike' 
Each of the verbs, preterite, and aorist, is either 
intransitive or neuter ( ^y*^ ) or transitive ( <i >^ -^^  ) as 
/namatvjafa'^/ wafa"^ (narriQ of a girl) /namat/ 'slept', 
/darabazaydun xalidan/ 'Zayd struck Khalid'. 
Again transitive verbs are either active {*~*'i^ ) 
(of the active voice) or passive ( J j ^ ) (of the passive 
voice). 
The active is that \h'ch Is attributed to the a'73nt 
( O^^ ) or person doing the action as /katabazaydun/ 
' Zayd wrote'. 
Th3 passive is that which is attributed to the object 
) person or thing, on whom the action takes place, e.g. 
/duribazaydun/ 'Zayd is struck'. 
The perfect stem: ( O ^ ) 
The perfect stem is obtained by dropoing the last vowel 
of the 3rd singular masculirie perfect, and the perfect is 
inflected by adding to this stem the following suffixes: 
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Singular 
3rd (M) 
3rd (F) 
2nd (M) 
2nd (F) 
1st (M and F) 
- a 
- at 
- ta 
- ti 
- tu 
Dual 
3rd.(M) 
3rd.(F) 
2nd.(M and F) 
Plural 
3rd. (M) 
3rd. (F) 
2nd (M) 
2nd (F) 
- a 
- ata 
- tuma 
- u 
- na 
- turn 
- tunna 
1st (M and F) - na 
Examples; 
sg: 3rd {l\) /kataba/ 'he wrote (he has written) 
sg: '' (F) /katabat/ 'she has written' 
sg: 2nd (M) /katabata/ You (M) have written • 
sg: 2nd (F) /katabti/ You (F) have written 
sg: 1st (M and /katabtu/ I have written 
F) 
g.g. dual 3rd. (iv'i) /kataba:/ They two (men) have written. 
ooo 
dual 3rd (F) /katnbata:/ They tv.'o(women) hav; written 
dual 3rd (M and F) /katabturna/ You t'/o (;. and F) have written. 
e.g. plural 3rd. M. /katabu:/ They (men) hnv? written. 
plural 3rd. F. /katabna/ They ("omen) have '"ritten. 
plural 2nd. M. /katabtum/ You (non) have /ritten. 
plural 2nd. F. /katabtunna/ You (v/omen) have written, 
plural 1st. M and F. /katabna/ .7e (fl and F) have '^ ritten. 
The perfect may be translated as the past oerfect. 
The particle /qad/ is sometimes placed before the perfect 
verb. It is a confirmatory" particle, which may i&ake the verb 
definitely past perfect. ' e.g. /qad wa^ala/ 'he has arrived' 
(not he arrived). However, this particle may also make the 
verb plu perfect, so the verb given might also mean . 'he had 
arrived' according to the context. 
The passive of the Perfect: 
The passive of the perfect is formed according to the 
patterns /fu^ila/ and /fu£.lila/ and inflected in the same 
way as the active stated abov?. That is by merely changing the 
vowelling of the active and is standard for all verbs. It is 
characterized by using /u/ in the first syllable v/hich is 
follov;ed by /i/ in the perfect and /a/ in the inperfect. 
examples; 
Active Passive 
Perfect /kataba/ 'he wrote' /kutiba/ 'It was v/ritten' 
/_darabani/ 'he struck ne' /duribtu/ 'I was struck' 
Imperfect /yaktubu/ 'he v/rites' /yuktabu/ 'It is being written' 
/yadribuka/ 'he strikes /tudrabu/ 'You are (will be 
" (or will) "" struck'), 
strik? you'. 
The following table is given to illustrate the vowelling: 
Perfect 
Sing. 3rd(;v0 /^uriba/ 'he v/as struck' 
Sing. 3rd(F) /_duribat/ 'she was struck' 
Sing. 2nd(M) /duribta/ 'You (I'v') were struck' 
Sing. 2nd(F) /duribti/ 'you (F) were struck' 
Sing. 1st (M and F) /duribtu/ 'I was struck' 
Imperfect 
Sing. 3rd(i".) /yudrabu/ 'he is struck' 
Sing. 3rd(F) /tudrabu/ 'she is struck' 
Sing. 2nd(/\l) /tudrabu/ 'you {l\) are struck' 
Sing. 2nd(F) /tu_drabi:na/ 'you (F) are struck' 
Sing. 1st (M and F) /?u^rabu/ 'I am struck' 
Similarly, the imperfect subjunctive and Jussive may be 
made passive by a change in the vowelling. 
The verb To Be /ka:na/ 
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This verb, the only auxilarly one in Arabic is a 
weak (Hollow) verb, the middle radical of which has fallen 
out. 
It is a contraction of /kawana/ the sound /w/ generally 
contracting to /a:/. 
The verb /ka:na/ is inflected for perfect as 
follows: 
Sing. 3rd 
Sing. 3rd 
Sing. 2nd 
Sing. 2nd 
Sing. 1st 
n) /ka:na/ 
F) /ka:nat/ 
M) /kunta/ 
F) /kunti/ 
M and F) /kuntu/ 
'he was' 
'she was' 
'you (M) were' 
'you (F) were' 
'I was' 
Dual. 3rd (M) /ka:na:/ 'They two (M) v;ere' 
Dual. 3rd (F) /ka:nata:/ 'They two (F) were' 
Dual. 2nd (M and F) /kuntuma:/ 'You two were' 
plural. 3rd (M) /ka:nu:/ 'They (.V.) were' 
plural. 3rd (F) /kunnn/ 'They (F) were' 
plural. 2nd (M) /kuntuma:/ 'You (!'.) were' 
plural,, 2nd (F) /kuntunna/ 'You (F) were' 
plural, 1st (M and F) /kunna:/ '".'e were' 
The perfect /ka:na/ is used with the nerf^ct of 
another verb to exnress the pluperfect, the subject being 
normally plsxed bet''32n the two verbs, e.g. 
/ka:na Za^dun katabo/ 'Zayd had \vritt3n'. 
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The imperfect of the simple verb: 
The inoerfect iir'icative active of the simple verb, 
( <>/U^ I ) denotes an action hich is still inconolete or 
'. p: incompLete at a stated or implied time. In the oerfect 
different persons are exoressed by suffixes and in the 
imperfect by prefixes. The imperfect also has some suffixes 
to denote number and gender. They are: 
Singular imperfect marker morphemes 
3rd (M) ya u 
3rd (F) ta u 
2nd {l\) ta u 
2nd (F) ta i : na 
1st (iViand F) ?a u 
L>ual 
3rd. (:') ya ami 
(F) t? a: n i 
2nd ( K an J F) ta a:ni 
Plural 
3rd (:.:) ya u:na 
(F) ya na 
Liual (M) ta u:na 
(F) ta na 
1st ( M and F) na u 
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Example of full form of imperfect indicative of /kataba/: 
Sing. 3rd (M) /Yaktubu/ 'he v^ 'rites' (or v/ill ^-rite, shall 
write) 
" (F) /taktubu/ 'she "'rites' 
•' 2nd (,;) /taktuibu/ 'you (w) write' 
" 2nd (F) /taktubirna/ 'you (F) write' 
'• 1st (M and F) /?aktubu/ 'I write' 
Dual 3rd (.V.) /yaktuba:ni/ 'They two (M) write' 
'' " (F) /taktuba:ni/ 'They two (F) write' 
2nd (M and F) /taktuba:ni/ 'you two write' 
Plural 3rd (M) /yaktubu:na/ 'They (f/,) write' 
" " (F) /yaktubna/ 'T^ey (F) v;rite' 
•' 2nd (M) /taktubu:na/ 'you (M) write' 
'' 2nd (F) /taktubna/ 'you (F) write' 
'' 1st (M and F) /naktubu'/ 'we write' 
A 
It is to be noted here that after the pronominal prefix the 
first radical or consonant of th? verb has sukun (The /k/ 
in t lis case). The second rauic.l nay b3 /u/ or /a/ or 
/ i / . .'lost virb"> hose second consonants are / h , x , ^ ,^ ,h/ 
take / a / e.g. /fataha/ 'to open'. 
Imperfect /yaftajiu/, with some excentions as /daxala/ 
'to enter' /yadxulu/ ; / b a l a ^ a / 'to reach' /yablu^^u/ 
/ r a j a t a/ 'to roturn' /yarji^u/. 
Verbs of the form /fa^-ila/ ginorally take /a/ as /Sariba/ 
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'to drink* /yaSrabu/; exceotions hov-'ever occur as /hasiba/ 
to esteem /yahisibu/ 
Verbs of the form /fayjla/ may only take /u/ as /karama/ 
'to be noble', imperfect /yakrumu/. 
The Future: 
The imperfect in itself denotes only incomplete or 
unfinished action, but it may be used to indicate the future, 
but in this case it is generally strengthened by prefixing the 
future particle /?a-/ or /sawfa-/ e.g. 
/sa?a ^  habu ma^aka^a dan/ 'I shall go v/ith you tomorrow' 
# 
/sawfnyaf^-alu ma'yaasldu/ 'He will do^whnt ho intends' 
The future (or imperfect) of /ka:na/ 'he v'as' 
Sing 3rd (M) /yakuinu/ 'he will be' 
'' " ( F ) /takurnu/ 'she will be' 
'' 2nd (i.\) /takurnu/ 'you (M) will be' 
" " (F) • /takunitna/ 'you (F) will be' 
1st (Mand F) /?aku:nu/ 'I shall be' (M and F) 
Dual O-n^ (M) /yakuna:ni/ 'They two (M) will be' 
(F) /taku:na:ni/ 'They two (F) will be' 
2nd (M and F) /taku:na:ni/ 'You two will be' 
Plural 3rd (iV.) /yakunurna/ 'They (.'/.) will be' 
" " ( F ) /yakunna/ 'They (F) will be' 
" 2nd (M) /taku:nu:na/ 'You (M) will be' 
•(F) /takunna/ 'You (F) will be' 
II It 
I I 
11 II 
_ OOP _ 
Plural 1st (M and F) /naku:nu/ 'e shall be' 
Imperfect of the simple '-^ uadriliteral verb: 
The imperfect indicative active of simple auadriliteral 
verb is made according to the pattern 
/yufa6lilu/ and their passive according to the oattern. 
/yufa £/lalu/ and inflected as above, e.g. 
/?atarjimu/ 'I translate' 
/tutarjimu/ 'You (il) translate'. 
/tutarjimi:na/ 'You (F) translate', 
/yutarjimu/ 'he translates', 
/yutarjamu/ 'it is translated', 
/tutarjimu/ 'she translates' etc. 
Moods of the imperfect: 
The Subjective: 
The imperfect inoicativo has been already discussed. 
Ui>' inoerf'^ ct makes a plain stat^ mr-nt, "yhoth^ r apnllcahle to 
the present or future. :5ut th ? imperfect by slight changes 
may be in tne subjunctive or Jussive moods. Subjunctive mood 
implies wish, purpose (or command in direct s'^ eoch) and Jussive 
con .sn J (or . ith tlo n^ j-^ .tiv^  orohibition). 
In tne indicative the final vc. el of t!".: imojrfect is 
/u/ in the singular nunber e.g. /ya'^tuhu/ 'he '-'rites'. 
For the subjunctive, this /u/ is changed to /a/ e.g. 
/yaktuba/; .''hile for Ihe Jussive it is dropped, e.7. 
Ooq _ 
/yaktub/. In addition, those parts which, in the in>'icative, 
end in a /-n-/ followed by a long vo'"3l los3 th'^  /n/ in both 
subjunctive and Jussive, which are then identical e.g. 
/yaktubu:na/ becomes /yaktubu:/ (as in the perfect 3rd 
person plural). /yaktuba:ni/ becomes /yaktuba:/ 
/taktubi:na/ becomes /taktubi:/ 
But those plural forms v'h"'ch end in the suffix /-n/ do not 
change and therefore the same for all three moods. 
Following is the table for the subjunctive 
Singular : 
3rd (M) 
" (F) 
2nd (M) 
" (F) 
1st (M and F) 
Dual: 
3rd (M) 
" (F) 
2nd (iVi and F) 
Plural: 
3rd (rO 
" (F) 
2nd (i'A) 
" (F) 
1st (M and F) 
/yaktubu/ 
/taktuba/ 
/taktuba/ 
/taktubi/ 
/?aktuba/ 
/yaktuba:/ 
/taktuba:/ 
/taktuba:/ 
/yaktubu:/ 
/yaktubna/ 
/taktubu:/ 
/taktubna/ 
/naktubrya-/ 
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The imperfect subjunctive of /Vazna/ is inflected 
like tho indicative subject to the same chanqes in the endings 
as in th3 above verb. The subjunctive can only bp used after 
certain particles (conjunctions) Like /?an/ that /?alla/ 
'that not', /Li/ 'in order to ' /Li?alla/ 'in order not to', 
/kai/ 'in order to ' /kaila/ 'in order not to' etc. 
The Negative of the future: 
The subjunctive preceded by the particle /lan/ 
(a contraction of /layaku:nu - an/) is used to express the 
negative of the Future never. e.g / lian ta"'^  habi ma^ana/ 
'you (F) will never go with us' 
The Jussive: 
The Jussive mood, active and passive, of the'imperfect 
is formed from the indicative as follov^ s: 
Those persons v/hich end with the last radical, that is 
which have no sounds following the last radical, lose their 
final vowel altogether. The other persons are the same as 
in the subjunctive e.g. 
Singular: 
3rd (M) /yaktub/ 
" (F) /taktub/ 
2nd {}\) /taktub/ 
'' (F) /taktubi/ 
1st (M and F) /?aktub/ 
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Jual: 
Irrl (,V.) 
" (F) 
2nr (;-.) 
Plural 
3rd (.;) 
-nci (:;) 
" (F) 
/yaktuba:/ 
/taktuba:/ 
/taktuba:/ 
/yaktuhu:/ 
/yaktubna/ 
/taktubu:/ 
/naktub/ 
The verb /ka:na/ in the Jussive los-^ s its /u/ 
when the last radical is vowelles. e.g. 
Jinq'jiar: 
3ra (.".) 
" (F) 
2nd (;.) 
•' (F) 
1st (!i and F) 
3rd (!.;) 
3rd (F) 
2nd (M anc F) 
/yakun/ 
/takun/ 
/takun/ 
/taku:ni/ 
/?a'-'.un/ 
/yaku:na:/ 
/taku: na:/ 
/taku:na:/ 
P32 
Plural; 
3rd (M) /yakuinu:/ 
3rd (F) /yakunna/ 
2nd (M) /takurnu:/ 
2nd (F) /takunna/ 
1st (M and F) /nakun/ 
The Jussive may be used a lone, or after certain 
particles and in conditional sentences. 
FCRM I: 
The most important sub-varieties of Form I are 
the follov/ing: 
Past (present) Examples Maaninq 
1. /fa^ala, yaf6alu/ (yatlubu) _talaba request 
2. /fa £.3)1 yafu6u/ (yalunnu) Sanna Launch 
3. /fa:la,, yafurlu/ {yaqu:lu) qa:la say 
4. /fadala, yaf6ilu/ (ya_silu) wa^ala arrive 
5. /fad,a:f yaf6u:/ (yad^u:) da^a: call 
(/a:/ stands for ?alif_tawi: la) 
6. /fa£a: ,, yaf£.i:/ (yajri:) Jara: take place 
(/a:/ stands for ?alifmaqsu: ra) 
7. /fa^iya, yafti:/ (yabqi) baqiya remain 
1. /fatala, yaf6alu/: 
This is the basic and most common shape. The vowel 
following the middle radical may be either /a/, /i/ or /u/ 
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in either present or oast tense. There is no easily 
explained correlation in this vocalization, ani it must 
in general be learned for both tenses for all verbs: 
(yahmilu) ha'nala 'carry' (yaqbalu) ^abila 'accept' 
(ya&habu) ahaba 'go' (yah^sibu) hasaba 'think, believe' 
(yahdaru) jiadara 'atten'i' (yakburu) kabura 'grow' 
2. /fa66 a, yafuf^u/: 
Thi'"- tyn,-^  is characterised by th? second and third 
radicals being the same consonants. The thenatic vov/el in 
the oresent may be either /u/, /i/ or /a/: 
(yalunnu) Sannu lunch 
(yatamnu) tam-^ .a be comoleted 
(ya_zallu) Zalla reiiain 
This tyn.-^  is r3ferred to as 'doubled'. 
3. / f a : l a , y a f u : l u / : 
This tyio LG c h a r a c t e r i s e d by / a : / bet'.o->n the f i r s t 
an 1 tiiird r a d i c a l s in tii • oa s t t e n s e , and / u : / , / i : / or 
/ a : / in :ho .^rasent t e n s e . 
( i ) / f a : l a , y a f u : l u / : 
The middle ladica^ i s a /w/ v;hich occurs only in some 
( ior iva t lvo fro' .s '^ t i i i ve rb : 
P r s t p r e s e n t Verbal Noun i^eaninj 
o^'.lCL yaqu: lu qau^L Say 
^a:ci<x y^eM'd^ ta,v^<icx,U return 
— 0 0 / 1 _ 
( i i ) / f a : l d , yafu: l u / : 
Tho inidule r a J i c a l i s / y / '•.hicli occurs only in 
sono - l e r iva t ive forTis of tho verb : 
P a s t Pr-^sent Verb'il noun f'eaning 
3 a : r a y a s i : r u sayr go 
bat^a yab i : 6 u bayd, s a i l 
( i i i ) / f a : l a , y a f u : l u / : 
The middle radical is either /w/ or /y/ which occur 
only in some derivative fons of the verb: 
Past Present Verbal noun * r.eaninq 
xa:fa yaxa:fu xawf fear 
na:la yana:lu nayl obtain 
Types fa: la (yafu:lu) ar^ ^ called 'hollow' verbs. 
4. /v.'a_sala, ya_silu/: 
This type i-^ . c h a r a c t 3 r i s e d by th ? f i r s t r a d i c a l ' s 
b2ing / w / . This I\HI does not occur in tho o r e s e n t t ense 
a c t i v e . The v o c a l i z a t i o n of the p re sen t may be e i t h e r 
/ y a ^ i l u / or / y a ^ a l u / : 
(ya_silu) wa^la a r r i v e ; (Yaqifu) waqafa s t and , s t op 
( y a ^ a ^ u ) waaa<f,a f a l l ; ( y a j ^ u) w a d a ^ a 'put ' 
l io t i ce t h a t words beginning • i t h /w/ whose ?nd and 3rd r a d i -
c a l s are the same i . e . , of the p a t t e r n /wa^<^a, ya^-i^Cu/, 
do not lose the i n i t i a l / w / , and are t r e a t e d j u s t l i k e tyoe 2 
/ f a L a, yaf 16 u / , L i k e - i s e most vords of the type /vid^txl^I 
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do not lose the initial /w/, and ara treated like type 1 
/fatils/' The present tense is usually /yaw(Salu/. 
5. /fata: (yaf (^  u:)/: 
This type is characterized by a final long /a:/ 
written with ?alif _tawi: la in the past tense, and a 
final wa:w /u:/ in the nresent tense. The final radical 
/w/ occurs only in some derivative forms of the verb: 
Past Present Verbal noun Meaning 
dada: yad^ u da^wah invite 
6. /fata, yaff,u:/: 
This form is characterized by a final lonq /a:/ 
written with ?alif raac[Su: ra c5 in the past tense and 
final /i:/ or /a:/ in the present tense. The final 
ratiical is /y/ hich occurs only in some derivative forms 
of the verb: 
past Present Verbpl noun .''caning 
Jara: yaJri: Jari: run, takeplace 
sa^a: yos^a: sati: endeavor 
7. /fatiya, yaf^a:/ 
This type is characterized by the ending /-iya/ in 
the past tense and final loni /a:/ written >"ith ?alif 
maqsu:ra ^ in the oresent tense (unless the middle radical 
is /y/ in which case th? final /a:/ in the oresent in written 
v.'ith ?alif _t awi:la (yahiya:) hay iya: 
(yabqa:) baqiya 'remain'. 
o?6 
FORM II: 
Form II is characterized by the gsnination of the 
second radical of the root. The past tense vocalization 
is always /fa^ala/, Ih e present tense vocalization is 
always /yufa6ilu/. Motice that fron II does not differ 
in unvowelled writing from form I. The student therefore 
has to know the verbs of forn II as vocabularv items. The 
verbal noun of form II verbs is /taf6i:l/ or both. 
Notice that the characteristic gemination of the second 
radical does not occur in this verbal noun: 
Form I (or root) Form II Present Verbal noun Meaning 
_sarh _sarraha yu^arrihu ta_sri:h state 
maOl maGGala yuma09ilu tamOi:! reoresent 
JZ? Jazza?a yuJazzi?u tajzi?ah ' divide 
qadm qaddama yuqaddim taqdi:m present 
FOR)! Ill: 
Form III is characterized by the addition of /a:/ 
betweDH the first and second radicals of the root. The 
past tense vocalization is /fa: s ala/, the present /yuf a:5-ilu/, 
The verbal noun may be either of the pattern /mufa: ala/ or 
/fi^a:l/ or both. Notice that the characteristic /a:/ of the 
verb does not occur in the /fi a:l/ type verbal noun: 
Form I (or root) Form III present verbal noun Meaning 
wafq '••a:faqa yuwa:fiqu mu'va:faqah agree 
§adr §a:dara yu§a:diru mu^3:darah depart 
kafh ka:faha yuka:fihu mu'<a:fahah sttuggle, 
or kifaTh combat 
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?c]{:: IV: 
Form IV is characterized by th3 addition of /?a-/ 
before the first radical of tha root, and the IDS'? of the 
vov.el after that first radic=<I. The oast t'3ns3 vocalization 
is /?af ala/. In the present tense, this characteristics 
/?a-/ does not occur, anf' the vocalization is /yuf ilu/. 
Verns of Forp IV in the present do not differ froTi verbs of 
Form I in unvo''3llei v-'riting, and t'.ie student must kno'v them 
as vocabulary items. Mor does the 1st person .singular present 
tense of Form IV verbs differ from the 3rd oerson masculine 
si^g')Iar past of Form IV, and the student must !'.no'" th?m fron 
c.^ntjxt. .he v?rbr.l noun is /?if a:l/. 
For ] _I (or root)_ Forri I\' Pr ?s^ -it Verbal noun Meaning 
rs ?arsala yursilu ?irs^:l ' send 
?a61an3 yu^linu ?i6la:n announce 
6 rb ?aaraba yu^ribu ?i^ra:b strike 
FC'^ ;.: V: 
Form V is formed from Form II by the addition of /ta-/ 
at the beginning. The vocalization of the past is /tafaCala/, 
the vocalization of the present is /yatafa6/alu/. The verbal 
noun is /tafa(f/ul/. The citation form of the verbal noun, 
i.e. '••ithout a definite article or nominal suffixes, does not 
differ in an unvov/elled text from the 3rd oerson singular masc. 
x^ ast tense and the st'jc'ent must determine vhich is meant by 
context. This form, is general, has th^ meaning of the action 
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indicated by Form II beinq done in the interests of the 
person doinq the action; i.2., a medio-oassive. 
Form I Form 11 Form y Present Verbalnoun 
( vqf) vvaqqaf a'stop' tawaqqafa 'stop' yatwaqqafu tawaqquf 
(tr^ ''ns.) (intr.) 
?Lf ?allafa'compose' ta?allafa yata?allafu ta?al!Luf 
'vas comoosed' 
d X 1 daxxala 'introduce' tadaxxala yatadaxxalu tadaxxul 
'interfere' 
qdm qaddana'advance' taqaddama yataaaddamu taqaddum 
(trans.) 'advance' 
(intr) 
FORM VI: 
Form VI is formed from Form III by the addition of 
/ta-/ before the V3rb stem. The vocalization of the past 
tense is /tafa:^ala/, the vocalization of the present is 
/yatafa:£alu/. The verbal noun is /tafariu/, -hich in its 
citation form does not differ in an unvoWelled text from the 
3rd person sing. masc. oast tense. The student must determine 
•'h'.ch is meant by context. This form, in general, also has 
the meaning of the action indicated by Form III being done in 
the interests of the person doing the action, i.e., a medio-
passive: 
(Form I or root) Form III Form VI_ present verbalnoun 
( 6 vvn) ([],a:vvana assist ta£a:wana yata(a:'./anu tada:wun 
cooperate 
qt I qar ta la f ight taqoitala f ight ya taqar ta lu ta<ja:tul 
(agains t s .o . ) (with one another) 
Note: Form V and VI are not always i n t r a n s i t i v e . 
FORM VII: 
Form VII is characterized by the addition of h\.x\-l 
at the beginning of the root. This initial hx-l occurs 
only v;hen the form is at th'' heginni'i^  of an utterance, and 
does not occur when the form is preceded by anothor word. 
The past tense vocalization is /?infa ala/. In the present 
tense, this /?i-/ also does not occur, and the orthographic 
with '••hich th? form bigins in the past tense does not 
occur in the present tense. The covalization of the present 
tense is /yanfa ilu/. The verbal noun is /?infi a:l/. The 
meaning of Form VII is passive, and consequently it is never 
used transitively: 
Form I Form VII 
(or root) 
8 h b 
f J r 
?insahaba 
?inCaqada 
?infaJara 
present 
yansajnibu 
yan^anidu 
yanfajitu 
verbalnoun Meaning 
?insiha;b withdraw 
?in6ina:d convene 
?infija:r explode 
FOK:.; VIII: 
FoiTO VIII is characterized by the addition of /-ta-/ 
after the first radical of the root and a consequent prefixing 
of /?i-/ before the form. This orefixed /?i-/, like taht of 
form VII, does not occur v/hen the form is nreceded by another 
word, and the orthographic ' does not occur in the present 
tense. The vocalization of the past is /?iftadala/, the 
vocalization of the present tense is /yafta6ilu/. It is also 
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characteristic of form VIII verbs that in roots beginning 
with /w/, or /?/, this initial consonant assimilates to 
the /-t-/ of the infixed element and it becomes /-tt-/. 
The verbal noun is /?if ti(.a: l/: 
Form I Form VIII Present Verbal noun Meaning 
(or root) 
j m d ?ijtamata yajtamidu ?iJtima: £. meet 
d rf ?idtarafabi yattarifubi ?ijtira:fbi recognize 
n X b ?intaxaba yantaxibu ?intixa:b elect 
w h d ?ita_hda yattahidu ?ittiha:d unify 
? x ^ ?axa'^a yattaxi^u ?ittixa: take 
FOKM IX: 
Form IX is characterized bv the gemination of the 
final consonant of the root, the less of the vowel after the 
first radical, and the addition of /?i-/ at the beginning of 
the root. This /?i-/ is similar to the /?i-/ pr3fixed to 
for-ns VII and VIII. The vocalization of the past-is /?ifialla/, 
th3 vocrlization o^^ th3 ^r3sent is /yof<fallu/. The verbal 
noun is /?if6ila:l/. This form is rare, ard is restricted 
in general to verbs denoting colors, r'ef jc,:;, or unusual 
conditions, 
Forn I Form IX Present Verbal Meaning 
(or root) noun 
J2 m r ?i]}marra yahmarru . ?i]imirar redden 
ta w j ?i6v'ajja yaCwajju ?iC ija:j' becom.e bent 
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FO.iV. X: 
Form X is charactorized by th-^ addit ion of / ? i s t a - / 
before the root and the loss of the vov-el follo'-dnq the 
f i r s t r a d i c a l . The i n i t i p l / ? i - / is l i k e the i n i t i a l 
/ ? i - / of Forms VII , VIII and IX. The vocal iza t ion of the 
past tense is / ? i s t a f d a l a / , the vocal iza t ion of the present 
i s / y a s t a f t i l u / . The verbal noun is / ? i s t i f C a : l / . 
The meaning of the fern can sometimes be in terpre ted 
as a ref lexive - causat ive. 
Form I Form X Present Verbal Meaning 
(or root) noun 
q b 1 ? is taqbala Yastaqbilu ? i s t i q b a ; l receive 
5*r q ? is ta§raqa Yastaiiriqu ? i s t i ^ r a : q l a s t 
? n f ? is ta?nafa Yasta?nifu ? i s t i ? n a : f ' resume 
6 m l ?istaf.mala Yastatmilu ?isti£.ma:l use 
In most of the examples given for Forms II-X of the 
Arabic verb, roots of the basic pat tern / fa a l a / were used. 
.,hin tht^  root is of another pa t t e rn , the permutations remain 
the same. The mor? freauent and imoortant permutations are 
the fol lo ' ' ing: 
FOR?;. I I 
root past present vorbal noun meaning 
/ f a d a l a / /yufad i l u / / t a f d i : l ( u n ) / 
or / taf£, i la( t u n ) / 
(L Iq / da l l aqa / /yuc^alliqu/ / t a^ l i :q{un) comment 
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( f a £ . i or fa^u) / fa t a ; / 
d h h /dahha: / 
O I •/ ;v /sawwa:/ 
/yuf a d i ; / / tafLiya( t un ) / 
/yudajThi:/ / tadhiya( tun) / 
Sacr i f ice 
/yusawwi:/ /taswiya(tun)/ 
Settle 
Fori:.'. Ill 
root ast oresent 
/^ ^  /fa;tala/ /yufa;dilu/ 
s ^ d /sa:tada/ /yusaridu/ 
(falu or fadi:) /fa;da;/ /yufa;di;/ 
s w a /sa:wa:/ /yusa:wi:/ 
(ndw) /na:da:/ /yunardi:/ 
FRCiM IV 
(f 61) 
(sdr) 
/ ?a fda la / 
/?a^dara / 
/ y u f a i u / 
/yusd i ru / 
(fadur .-^ r fadi) / ? a f£a ; / /yuf£.i ; / 
( 61q) / ? a l n a : / / y u l a i : / 
(Jry) / ? a j r a : / / / u j r i : / 
(e.tw) / ? a d t a : / / y u t t i : / 
( W or fyl) / ? a f a ; l a / / y u f i ; l u / 
/ ? a ^ a : £ a / /yu^i:e.u/ 
(qvm) /?aqa:ma/ /yuqi:mu/ 
verbal noun meaning 
/mufa;£ala(tun)/ 
/musa: ada( tun)/ assist 
/mufatfca:(tun)/ 
/musa:wa:(tun)/ equal 
/muna:da:(tun)/ call 
/?if&a:l(un)/ 
/?i_sda: r(un)/ Issue 
/?ifda;?(un)/ 
/?ilqa:?(uin)/ deliver 
/?ijra:?(un)/ conduct 
/?i6ta:?(un)/ give 
/?ifa;la(tun)/ 
/?i^a:da(tun)/ broad 
cast 
/?iqa:ma( t u n ) / e s t ab -
l i sh 
-. ?/ 
(rwd) 
r o o t . 
( f a n 
(6dd) 
( ^ r r ) 
(h s s ) 
( w d U 
(v^/Jd) 
(wd£.) 
/ ? a r a : d a / / y u r i t d u / / ? i r a : da( tun) / want 
p a s t 
/lafat a/ 
/?addda/ 
/?a^arra/ 
/?ahssa/ 
present 
/yuf i£. u/ 
/yuCiddu/ 
/yuj.irru/ 
/yuhissu/ 
/ ? a w t a l a / / y u : d i l u / 
/?av; jada/ / y u : j i d u / 
/?awdaha/ / y u r a i h u / 
ve rba l noun me an ma 
/ ? i f < f a : t ( u n ) / 
/ ? i t d a : d ( u n ) / nrepare 
/ ? i £ r a : r (un) / i n s i s t 
/ ? i h s a : s ( u n ) / f e e l 
/ ? i t C a ; l ( u n ) / 
/ 7 i : j a : d ( u n ) / c r e a t e 
/ ? i : d a : h ( u n ) / c l a r i f y 
( f ^ l ) / t a f a C a l a / / y a t a f a d a l u / / t a f a d ul ( un) / 
(hdfe) /tahaddafe-a/ /yatahaddaQu/ / t a h n d d u 9 ( u n ) / t a l k 
( f t v ; or f.iy) / t a f a t £ a ; / / y a t a f a (Lea; / / t a f a d ^ i n / ( i n d e f . ) 
/ ? a l t t a f a i : / ( d ^ f . ) 
(hdd) / t a h a r i r a : / / y a t a h a d d a : / / t a h a d d i n / ( i n d e f . ) 
"• ~ d e f . 
( txC ) / t a x a l l a : / / y a t a x a l l a ^ / t a x a l l i n ( i n d e f . ) give up 
/ ? a t t a x a l l i : / ( d e f . ) 
(Lqy) / t a l a q q a / / y a t a l a q a : / / t a l a q q i n / ( i n d e f . ) 
r e c e i v e 
/ ? a t t a l a q q i : / ( d e f . ) 
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FCRi: VI 
root Past present verbal noun meaning 
(()&() /tafa; £ala/ /yatafa; talu/ /taf a;{:ul(un) 
(dwn) /tada:v;ana/ /yatafa:wanu/ / ta 6a: wun(un)/ cooperate 
(f^w or fi.y) / tafat^a;/ / " Vatafat^a;/ / ta fa t t in / (Indef.) 
/?attafa;Si;/(def.) 
("t(tq) / ta la :qa: / /yatalaiqa:/ / ta la: qin/( indef,) meet 
/ ?a t t a la :q i : / (d^f.) 
(w^y) /tawa:la:/ /yatawa:la:/ /tawa:lin/(indef.) succeed 
' (follow) 
/?att-a:li:/ (def.) 
ddw /tada:da:/ /yatadatta: / /tada: <^  in/( indef.) colla-
pse. 
/?attada:tL:/' (def.) 
FCRf. VII 
ifti) /?infa£ ala/ /yanfadilu/ /?infila; l(un)/ 
(H*^) /?in_talaqa/ /yan_taliqu/ /?injtila: q-( un) start off 
(ftw or|ity/?infa£a:/ /yanfaa ; / /?infiCa;?(un) 
fdy) , 
(hnw) /?inhana:/ /yan_hni:/ /?inhina:?(un)/ bend 
(fw or ) /?infa:la/ /yanfarlu/ /?infiya:l(un)/ 
(hvjz) /?in]ia:za/ /Yanha:zu/ /?inhiya: z(un) align 
(syb) /?insa:ba/ /yansa:bu/ /?insiya: b(un)/ glide-
along 
_ 0 / 5 -
r o o t Pas t 
( fd( . ) / ? in fan t a/ 
(_d mm) /?in_damma/ 
(qdd) / ? i n q a d d a / 
P r e s e n t 
/yanf a d l u / 
/yancdammu/ 
/yanqaddu/ 
Verbal noun Meaning 
/ ? i n f i t o ; ? . ( u n ) / 
/?inciima:m(un) / Jo in 
/ ? i n q i ^ a : d ( u n ) / a s s a u l t 
FCR?,; VI I I 
( f i ( ) / ? i f t a c a l a / / y a f t a £ i l u / / ? i f t i d a ; l ( u n ) / 
( s r k ) / ? i s t a r a k a / / y a s t a r i k u / / ? i s t i r a : k ( u n ) / p a r t i c i p a t e 
( f tw or / ? i f t a d a ; / 
f6y) 
(nhy) / ? i n t a h a : / 
( t dw) / ? i t t a d a : / 
( t q y ) / ? i l t a q a : / 
(fw or / ? i f t a ; l a / 
fy ) 
(xyr) / ? i x t a : r a / 
CHwJ) / ? i h t a : j a / 
( r w h) / ? i r t a : h a / 
( f d O 
( h J j ) 
( h U ) 
(hmm) 
/ ? i f t a a i : a / 
/ ? i h t a j j a / 
/ ? i h t a l l a / 
/? i tamma/ 
/ y a f t a t i ; / / ? i f t i d a ; ? 
r o o t 
( f t O 
(nkr ) 
P a s t 
/ y a n t a h i : / 
/ y a U a d i : / 
/ y a l t a q i : / 
/ y a f t a ; l u / 
/ y a h t a l l u / 
/yahtammu/ 
FOR?' X 
P re sen t 
/ ? i n t i h a : ? 
/ ? i C t i d a : 7 
/ ? i l t i q a : ? 
/ ? i f t i y a ; ^ 
/ y a x t a : r u / / ? i x t i y a : r 
/ y a h t a : j u / / ? i h t i y a : j 
/ y a r t a : h u / / ? i r t i y a : h 
/yaftat^u/ /?ifti^a:^ 
/yahitajju/ /?ihtija:j 
/?ihtila:l 
/?ihtima:m 
unl/ 
un)/ end 
un)/ aggression 
un)/ commitment 
un)/ 
un)/ choose 
un)/ need 
u n ) / be s a t i s f i e d 
u n ) / 
u n ) / p r o t e s t 
u n ) / occupy 
u n ) / be concer-
ned. 
verba l noun fvieaninq 
/ ? i s t a f ^ a l a / / y a s t a f t i l u / / ? i s t i f ( l a : l ( u n ) / _ 
/ ? L s t a n k a r a / / y a s t a n k i r u / / ? i s t i n k a r ( u n ) / denounce 
9 4 - -
(ftw or /?istaf?^a;/ /yastaff . i ; / /?istif^.a; ?Oun)/ 
fty) 
(ftw) / ? i s t a f t a : / / ? a s t a f t i : / / ? i s t i f ta:?( un)/ ask for 
openion. 
(§yvy) /?ista(5na:/ /yas ta^ni : / /?isti '5na:?( un)/ dispense 
with 
/ ? i s t a f a ; l a / /yas ta f i : lu / / ? i s t i f a ; l a ( t u n ) / 
{t\N t.) /?ista_ta:6.a/ /yasta_ti:tu/ /?isti_ta:£a^un)/ be able 
(tqC) / ? i s t aqa : l a / /yas taqi : lu / /? is t iqa: la{tun) / res ign 
(fyd) /7 is tafa :da/ /yastafi :du/ /? is t i fa :da( tun) /benef i t 
(f^O /?istafa<a-a/ /yastafi a u / /?istife.a; (un)/ 
(mrr) /?istamarra/ /yastamirru/ /? is tmra:r(un)/ continue 
(ql l ) / ? i s t aqa l l a / /yas taqi l lu / /?istiqla:^(un) / become 
indepen-
dent. 
(6dd) /?ista£.a dda/ /yastaUddu/ /? is t i^da:d(un) / get 
ready 
(wty) /?istaweala/ /yastaw^ilu/ /?isti;da;i( un)/ 
(wrd) /?istawrada/ /yastawridu/ /?isti:r^(un)/ import 
(wtn) /?istaw_tana/ /yastavv^inu/ /?isti: ta: n(un)/ settle-
down. 
root Past Present Verbal noun f^ eaninq 
(wty) /?istawf.a;/ /yastaw^i;/ /?isti;^a;?( un) / 
(wCy) /?istawla:/ /yasta'"li:/ /?isti: la:?( un)/ capture 
( ) /?istan'ha;/ /yastawhi:/ /?isti:]2a;?( un)/ seek'.ins-
piration. 
a) In present tense, the person marker is followed by (u) 
in form II, III, and IV, and by /a/ in the rest of 
the forms: 
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Form II: /yjjfa ^ ilu/; Form III: /yufa:^ily/; 
Form IV: /yuf^ilu/. 
Form I : /yaf^^alu/; Form V: /yatafa<^ alu/; 
Form VI: /yatafa:^alu/; Form VII: /yanfa^ilu/; 
Form VIII: /yafta^ilu/; Form IX: /yaf,J_allu/; 
Form X: /yastaf^ilu/ 
b) Notice that the initial hamza and the vov/el following 
it in the past tense, imprativa and verbal noun, of 
Forms V-X occur only at the beginninq of a S3nt?nce or 
after a pause, and do not occur v/hen they are oreceded 
by another '.vord, although the orthographic ?alif is 
al'.'.'ays present. (See V. 1. p.42) In Forms IV, and 
Form I-III '"hen they begin with a hamza, the hamza and 
the vovel follov/ing it are always present in pronouncia-
tion. Similar the orthographic 1 is always present: 
/?aQana/, /9umma - ?a61ana/ 
3ut : 
/Vistaqbala/, /Gumma-Staqbala/ 
PARTICLiS 
In Arabic Particle is that word which depends on 
other word for its signification, that is', dc^s not give 
any complete meaning until another wor'c is added to it 
for Example: 
/ min/ 'from', 
/?iia/ 'to' 
/tla/ 'upon' etc. 
_ o/, o _ 
These have no ccmpl^te meani i-j until they are joined 
with a noun, as -
/minadda: ri/ 'From f^ e house' 
/?ilasu:qi/ 'To the market' 
/^alassa_tahi/ 'upon the terrace. 
Under the general title of particles are included 
the follov/ing: 
A. Prepositions 
3. Adverbs 
C. Conjunctions and Conditional Particles 
D. Interjections 
Preposition: Some of the commonest preposition at mornhemes 
of Arabic (consisting of one consonant vjith its vowel) which 
are always joined to the "'ord which they govern and are 
called in seperable prepositions are: 
/b-/ 'in, at, with, through 
/wa-/ 'by' (uncommon) 
/ta-/ 'by' ( " 
/ i-/ 'to, for, on account of 
/ka-/ 'as, like. 
The seperable prepositions are: 
/min/ of, from, on account of 
/fi:/ in, into, about 
/?ila/ to 
_ o/in _ 
/(Ian/ about, away from, for 
/hatta/ until, upto, as far as 
/ Ll3i/ on, over, on top of 
/mun^u/ from a certain time, since 
/bayna/ between, among 
/ba^du/ after 
/ »/nata/ vath 
/tajita/ under, beneath 
/fawqa/ above, over 
/qabla/ before 
/qudda:ma/ infront of 
/dinda/ -/'ith, at, in possession of 
/?amama/ before (of place), infront of 
/hawla/ around, about 
/mi&la/ as, like 
/du:na/ under, beneath, on this side 
Adverbs 
In /trabic adverbs are not many, li'-ostly they occur 
as forms of prepositions. They are un inflected morphemes, 
such as, 
/ba6du/ 'yet' (in ner^ative sentences) 
/minbai^du/ 'after, after words' 
/qablu-minqablu/ 'before (time) 
/ t a h t u - mintahtu/ 'below' 
/fawqu - minfawqu/ 'above' 
/hayQu, - minjiayOu/ '"hence' 
- ?5C -
There are a number of ways expressing ^ C/hat v/e call 
aciverbs in cnglish -
(a) By prpositional phrases /Ja:?abisur^atin/ 'he came quickly' 
(b) By the use of certain verbs, e.g. /?ahsana/ 'did well', 
/?a_hsana/ 'he wrote well' 
(c) By a number of uses of the accusative. 
This is chief means employed, e.g. 
/taqrirban/ 'approximately' 
Nouns used as Adverbs: 
Several nouns are used as adverbs in the unnanated 
nominative, and are, of course, indeclinable. Some of these 
words are also used as prepositions, in which instance, they 
end in unnunated /-a/ (fataha). 
/ba Ldu mimbatdu/ 'after words' 
/ma ba6d/ 'not yet' 
/qabtt{l^ «-« minqablu/ 'before' 
/fawqu - minfauwqu/ 'above' 
' /tahtu - mintahtu/ 'below' 
/hay9u/ 'where' 
/min hayGu/ 'whether' 
/hayOuma/ 'wherever' 
/gayru/ in the expression /la^ayru/ 
/la§ayru/ 'nothing else, only this' 
Most nouns used as Adverbs are employed in the Accusative: 
/qali:lan/ 'little' 
/qali:lan ma/ 'seldom', followed by verb 
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/ka01:ran/ 
/kaOirran ma/ 
/Jiddan/ 
/?alyavm/ 
/i^adan/ 
/da:?iman/ 
/ laylan/ 
/h i :na/ 
/ ^ a l l a - l a t a l l a / 
/ l ay ta / 
/da:xi lan/ 
/xa : r i jan / 
/ma dan/ 
/Jami:Ian/ 
/?abadan/ 
/naharan/ 
/yami:nan/ 
/^imalan/ 
/savvf a/ 
/kayfa/ 
/rubbama/ 
Conjunctions 
much, very' 
often', (followed by verb) 
very' 
T"© day, 
tomorrow' 
always' 
by niqht' 
then' 
perhaps' 
would that' 
inside' 
outside' 
together' 
altogether' 
forever' (with neg. 'never') 
by day' 
-on the riqht hand' 
on tho left hand' 
(sign of future tense) 
how' 
often' (Later 'perhaps') 
Arabic conjunctions may be either in seperable or 
separate. The seperables are: 
(a) /w/ - This may join sentence or nouns e.g. /daxala zaydun 
wajalasa ^ ala kursiyun/ 'Zayd entered and Sat on a chair' 
- ^52 
Ja:?a Zaydun Uiahasanun/ 
•Zayd and Hassan cama' 
/w/ betv.'een two sentences, of > hich the second is a 
nominal sentence, often neans 'whi le ' ^ . g . 
/qa:ma Zaydun w^huwa ba: kin/ 
'Zayd stoi^dup .^'hile he weot 
(b) /f/ d i f fers e s s en t i a l l y from /w/, although there are 
many contexts in vhich botl; are acceptable. This connection 
may •)e e i the r def in i te cause and effect or a na tura l seruence 
of sv2nt, e .g . 
/qa:m al vvazirru faqumta ?ana ?aydan/ 
The minister stood up, So I stood up a l so ' 
/ U / 'so throt' 
/ ( i ? a n / 
Jeperable Conjunctions are: 
/ ? i ^ / 'when, Since, a f t e r , because 
/ ? i ^ a / 'v'hen, if, whether' 
/ ? i ^ and ? i ^ a/ also n3an 'be hold' 
/ ? i n / ' i f 
/ . ? i n / 'and i f 
/ ? i l l a / is used for exceptions - otherwise' 
/?amma/ ' a s f a r ' 
/ ?an / ' t h a t ' 
/ka?an/ ' a s though, as i f 
/ ^ ? a n / 'because' 
/^ '?anna., ka?annama/ 
/baynama/ 
/Qum"ia/ 
/hatta/ 
/kay - likay/ 
/kayla - likayla/ 
/lakin - lakinna/ 
/lamrna/ 
/Lav:/ 
/ma/ 
/ba£dma/ 
/fima - baynama/ 
/qabla ma/ 
/?i^ma - ?i^ama/ 
/mate ma/ 
/kullama/ 
/mata/ 
/aiata ma/ 
/mundu/ 
Interjections: 
just as if 
v'hile' 
then, thore upon' (often follov/ed 
by ?inna) 
until' 
in order that' 
ia ordor that not' 
but' 
V'/hen, after' 
if 
so long as' 
after' 
while' 
before' 
whenever', if ever' 
whenever' 
as often as' 
"'hen' 
luinever 
since I 
Folloving are the interjections commonly used in 
Arabic. 
The vocative is exoressed by the particle /ya/ and 
/ayyuha/ (masculine), /?ayyatuha/ (fern) e.g. /ya waladu/ 
'0 boy' /ya rabbi:/ '0 my Lord' 
^ J ^ 
other Interjections: 
/ha/ 
/huwa a/ 
/?a, a:, ?a 
/w ?asfa/ 
/hayya/ 
/hayha:t/ 
/dunakum/ 
/?ahlan w s 
/ taJaban/ 
/mahlan/ 
/marjiaban/ 
/alhamdu li 
:h/ 
ahlan/ 
llah/ 
'see there' 
'seo there he is' 
'Ah' 
'C sorrov' 
'Come, let us go' 
'far from it' 
'beware' 
'wlecome' 
'strange' 
'slowly* 
'welcome' 
' thanks to God' 
/wallah - b i l l ah - t a l l a h / 'By God' 
/ ? i n § a a l l a : h / if God w i l l ' 
/ b i smi l l a hirrahmarnir rahi:m/ ' i n the name of Allah the 
most Compassionate, the 
merciful ' 
/ m a e ^ a l l a h i or ?a^uc>u , b i l l a : h i / 'God fo rb i t i t 
( l take refuge in God), 
/lahav.la wala quv/ata ? i l l a b i l l a h i / 'There i s no might and 
no power, save in God the 
Mighty' 
/maSaallarh/ 'what God w i l l ' 
/ ? a s t a i ( f i ru l l ah / ' I ask pardon of God' 
/ t a ^ a : l a / 'He is exal ted ' 
/dazza w Jalla/ 'He is pov;erful and glorified' 
/subhanahu/ 'Praised be He', 
- 2'i5 -
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CAHPT3R VII 
CO>JTR.ASTIV£ AMALYSIS CF EN3LISH AND ARABIC 
i 
In Chapter five and six the present study^morphology 
of tnglish and Arabic has be3n dealt with seperately with an 
aim to make the morphological systems of these languages 
readily available for comparison and contrast. The present 
Chapter is an attempt to make a comparison-6f:the morphologies 
of English and Arabic in order to know similarities as well as 
differences between them. As we know that English and Arabic 
are not genetically related and belong to two different 
families of languages. Therefore, we can not expect simila-
rities. On the other hand we find differences in various 
aspects of the morphologies of these two languages. 'In this 
Chapter such differences with references to derivational and 
inflectional process are pointed out. Here again the main 
objective is to help the foreign language teachers if they 
want to take assistance and guidance from such contrastive 
studies. 
The aim of contrastive analysis of the phonological 
systems of inglish and Arabic made in Chapter two and three 
was to shov7 the common and similar sounds (phonemes) in the 
two languages on the one hand and differences on the other, 
pointing out certain sounds which v/ould prove to be problematic 
to the foreign language learners. Similarly comparison and 
— ?^ 7^ -
contrasti^^e analysis of the morohologi3s of Snglish and 
Arabic vojld shed light on "hat is common or similar and 
what are the different ways of '^ ord formation and inflection 
of various vord classes in tii?se languages. Contrastive 
structure of languages, If made available to Linguistically 
trained foreign language teacher vill prove to be very 
useful in oreparing language Texts and reducing th^ time and 
energy in teaching foreign languages. 
Lado writes: 
Comparison of inglish and several other languages v^ ere 
also made in preparation for the inglish Text books of the 
M.J.L.o. Various articlis v'jaling - ith partial conparison 
of langua;!3s aooear in t' o journal 'Langu^g? Learning' as a 
9 
contribution to foreign language research. " 
In U.3,-v. , at th3 centre for Aoplied Linguistics, 
und'-:;r th? directorship of Charles. A. Ferguson a series of 
contrastive structure studies -/ere made which describe the 
similarities and idfferences 'Dstveen English and each of the 
five foreign languages most commonly taught in the United 
States: French, German, Italian, Russian and Spanish. Arabic 
which is one of the major languages of the world today and 
a few other major languages need such contrastive studies. 
With this aim the present study was taken up and for the 
first time contrastive study of English and Arabic is being 
attempted. As in contrastive study of the phonologies 
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presentee in pravious Chapters, her3 also American Inglish 
and Standard Arabic of the presant day h?ve been selected 
for contrastive analysis of the graTirnatical structures of 
the tw'o languages. 
tioth £nqlish and /\rabic show great differences in 
form, meaning and distribution of their grammatical structure. 
Since the foreign language teacher and the foreign language 
learners donot realise this fact, they hardly achieve their 
aim. 
.lobert Lado Says: 
'Had the study of gram'-ar remained a matter of memo-
rizing rules of artificial correctness, or had it remained 
a matter of arguing over this or that expression as correct 
or in correct, there '"ould not be any point in comoaring tvo 
grammatical structures for testi-^ g ourpose. 
3ram~iar as grammatical structure - as Patterned 
elements of soeech that convey meanings in a language -
Permits E new view of the testing of grammar'. 
Contrastive analysis of the morphological systems 
of dnglish and arable takes into consideration the various 
morphological processess involved in the derivational and 
inflectional system of thotv.-o languages. Since syntax is 
not in the scope of the present study, only the morphologies 
of the two languages have been contrasted. For a full 
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grammatical comparison, Syntax can not be ignored. 
The oresent \.'riter intends to take up this area also 
in futur3. Till then, the present study on the contrastive 
phonologies and morphologies of these two languages, it is 
hoped will shed some light and offer some guidance to linguis-
tically oriented foreign language teacher. 
^ince inglish and ^ rabic are genetically different 
languages we can not expect similarities in their derivational 
and inflectional systems. However, what is common in them 
at these levels are the morphological process. Both the 
languages use almost the same morphological processess of 
affixation, internal change, compounding etc. Various 
affixes like prefixes, infixes and suffixes are added to the 
root. [Jescription of the derivational and inflectional 
system has made earlier and then is no necessity to repeat 
them. In both the languages it is very complex often involving 
several morphophonemic changes, the statement of vhich is not 
in th'? scope of the present study. 
Derivational Analysis of English and Arabic: 
Derivation is a very important aspect of morphology. 
Below are given some differences in the derivational processes 
of English and Arabic. 
As has been seen detivational prefixes and suffixes 
are many. They are either monosyllabic or disyllabic. In 
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English and Arabic derivational suffixes determine the 
distribution of the word, or vhat function it can perform 
within the sentence. English and Arabic share a nu"iber of 
features in their derivational structure. In both languages, 
derivational affixes are stem forming (inf1ictional affixes 
may be added to these stems); derivation is a contrinuing 
process in both the languages, 
English has various suffixes, added to nouns, adjectives, 
verbs and adverbs. Besides these, there are a number of 
orefixes also added to texical morphemes which have specific 
meaning and give the word additional meaning. 
In Arabic too a great majority of nouns, adjectives, 
numerals aid verbs are derived from the three consonantal root 
which is not so in English. In English for example we add 
/-er/ to the verb /-ing/ to express the infinitive or gerund-
working. In Arabic, the third person masculine singular of 
the perfact of the simple verb serves as the root. For 
example from /rCataba/ 'he vrote', a number of derivatives 
are formed sucn as /Kita:bun/ 'a book', /.Cita: batun/ 'v/riting', 
/,<.a:tib/ 'writer', a clerk'. 
Derivation in Arabic is not simple. The foreign 
language learners face difficulty in mastering the various 
derlvr.tional processes in .Arrbic. Unlike English, one has 
to kno,' not :iily th? ..rabic roots, but also th'? various 
'patterns or forns. tnce thos' f- r-ns are mastir^d the task 
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bacomes easy. hJy adf^ in^  r'ifl-'eront tyo^s of affix'?s to the 
root or base both inglish an^ ^ -\rabic deriv? several nouns, 
verbs etc. In cnglish and /^rabic nouns and verbs are derived 
from nouns, verbs are derive! from nouns, fro"i verbs, from 
acii'-^ ctive, by adding to tho ' ord another '"ord. For example, 
in inglish v;e have S'jch derived words as: 
Play - Flayer, work - working, feed -food, goodness, 
manly, black-board, hand-writing, in-pot etc. 
Formation of compoun'! vords in inglish: 
1. Compound nouns: 
inglish has several ways of making comoound nouns 
such as, 
a) Two nouns placed side by side, e.g. rail"/ay, 'tea sooon, 
co'vherd, eyelid. 
b) h. noun preceded by an adjective, e.g. nobleman, 
blackbird, greenhouse, highland etc. 
c) n noun preceded by a verb e.g. breakfast, pickpocket, 
grindstone, walkingstick, lookingglass. 
d) A noun preceded by an adverb or preposition e.g. 
'inside, outside, overcharge, afternoon, on looker. 
e) by joiniig other parts of speech e.g. 
drawback, onset, farewell, welfare, outlay, income tax. 
2 , Compound a d j e c t i v e s : 
a) Ncun and a d j e c t i v e , e . g . s k y - b l u e , snow-white , 
i c e - c o l d , s e a - g r e e n . 
b) Adject ive and a d j e c t i v e , e . g . b l u e - b l a c k , r e d - h o t . 
c) !Joun and P a r t i c i p l e e . g . t i m e s e r v i n g , s e a f a r i n g , 
house-keeping e t c . 
d) Verb and adverb , e . g . out spoken, w e l l - b r e d , 
over - fed , i l l - p l e a s e d . 
3. Compound verbs: 
a) Moun and verb, e.g. backbite, browbeat. 
b) Adjective and verb, e.g. vhitevash, fulfill. 
c) Adverb and verb, e.g., foretell, cross-cjuestion. 
4, Compound Adverbs: 
a) Noun + Noun. e.g. Lengthways, end ways. 
b) Noun + adjective, e.g. mean-while, al"'ays, s ometimesi 
c) Noun + preposition, e .-}. indeed, upstairs, outside. 
d) Adjective + adverb e.g. somehow, everyv/here. 
e) Acverb + preposition e.g. hence after, thereon, 
forthwith, thereby. 
5. Compound prepositions: 
cxamplas: outside, inside, throughout, ' ithin, without, 
upon. 
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6. Compound Conjunctions, e.g. whereat, whoreby, however, 
moreover, others,ise, likewise etc.. 
The above examples avs given just to show ho"J in 
Snglish derivatives are fornec'. In the Chapter on 3nglish 
morphology a detail picture of the derivational system of 
£nglish has been oresented. It vould b^ a repetition if we 
discuss it again here. 
In nrabic also severfl nouns, adjectives and verbs 
are derived «• itn the help of orefixes, infixes and suffixes 
by certain modification in the form or pattern such modifica-
tions are obtained not only by prefixing or affixing, but 
by inserting sounds (or letters in case of '"riting) in 
The root f 1, signifying mere action, 
is taken as the typical root for showing these modifications 
and the formulae thus obtained ar? called the '.".easures of 
the word'. In learni'^ g /\rabic, it i-^. useful to know these 
forms or measures, because a knowledge of one form '"ill allovj 
us to produce othor form an ' to recognize them "' en encoun-
tered, In this regard referring to dictionaries of Arabic 
is essential and also very useful. Taking the root as a 
starting point broken plural of nouns and adjectives are 
derived which have been discussed earlier in the Cahpter on 
Arabic f/.orohology. They are not repeated here. The derived 
forms of the verbs are again from the consonant root. 
Ta<ing the sounds f 1 to represent the 
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first or original form or pattern, a number of patterns are 
derived and these give us hundreds of derived verbs. These 
patterns already been mentioned earlier, Therefore there is 
no need to repeat them. 
From the simple v-irb f 1, verbal noun 
or noun of action, the active participle, the passive parti-
ciple, noun of place or time, noun of instrument etc. are 
derived. The most common derivatives of noun are: the 
relative adjective and the diminative since Hnglish and 
Arabic have their ov^/n way of derivation, there se?ms nothing 
common in them except the feature of affixation "'hich is 
employed in wit' the languages. If 3nqlish and Arabic -'.'ere 
related languages as .Inglish anci German or English and 
French or Spanish are, there "'ould have been common • prefixes 
and suffixes attached to the stem for other word formation. 
Since this is not the cas^ ^ foreign language learners have 
to lenrn then at the lexical level. 
iNFLiCTic;: ihl EMGLISH fiit^ A.^A;UC 
inglish has th>? follo" ing "'ord classes: 
Noun 
Pronoun 
Adjective 
Verb 
Adverb 
Prepositions 
Particles 
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Arabic a l so has the sane number of //ord C l a s s e s , but 
Arab L i n g u i s t s g e n e r a l l y d iv ide them in to t h r e e na in 
c l a s s , namely: 
( i ) iloiin - i nc l ad ing pronoun, a d j e c t i v e , and p a r t i c i p l e . 
( i i ) Verb and 
(iii) Particles - v;hich incluc'e prepositions, adverbs, 
interjections and conjunctions. 
English - Arabic noun Inflection: 
In Hnglish and Arabic nouns are inflected for number, 
gender and case. There are some differences in the distri-
bution and function of these grammatical categories in both 
the languages. 
(A) Humber: 
inglish has only tvo numbers: 
Singular and plural, v/horeas Arabic has three: 
(l) Singular, (ii) i.-ual and (iii) plural. 
ixamoles: 
3g. 
uual 
Plural 
inglish 
book 
books 
Arabic 
Kita:b 
Kita:ba:n 
Kutub 
' a book' 
' t '0 books' 
'books' 
In English the regular plural marker morpheme is 
/-Z/ v^ hich has a few allomorphs occuring in different 
environments already discussed in Chapter V in detail. 
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They are briefly tabulized here: 
-3 after voiceless consonants 
-Z^ - 4-Z after/i, Z, 3, Z, ::, j/ 
-Z clsovhore 
£xamplGs: 
Sg. 
Cap, hat, 
bourse 
dish 
judge 
crib 
bug 
day 
bee 
book ca ips, 
plu. 
hats, books 
bourses 
dishes 
judges 
cribs 
bugs 
days 
bees 
3esides these there a number of irregular plural formations 
of thr?3 kinds (1) the abovo rule '"i th stem modification: 
.,ife/ ayf/ • ives/"./ayvz/ 
house/haws/ house s/hav;z4-z/ 
(2) a completely different set involving other suffixes or 
an internal change in the stem: 
Cx Cxan 
child children 
alumnus alumni 
criterion criteria 
man men 
woman women 
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and (3) a suffix zero, symbolized C< , vithout anv formal 
4 
change in the stem form, but with plural meaning: 
fish fish 
sheep sheep 
deer deer 
news news 
The Dual marker morpheme in Arabic: 
As pointed out above Arabic differs from English in the 
number category showing a three way distinction of Singular, 
dual and plural number. The -^ ual marker morpheme in Arabic 
is /-a:ni/ in nominative case and /-ayni/ in accusative and 
genitive case added to singular nouns: e.g. 
/malikun/ 'a king' sayyidatun 'a lady'. 
/nalika:n/ 'two kings' sayyidata:ni ' t"o ladies' 
The plural marker morohemes of Arabic: 
There -re f'o kinds of olural mark3rs in Arabic 
vl) soun.i nlur.-'l - th? use of hLch is practically confined 
(atleast in the /lasculine) to oarticioles and nouns indicating 
the profession or habitual action; secondly there is the 
so called 'broken plural' which is made according to many 
patterns by a altering the vo-'els "/ithin or outside the 
framework the radical consonants. 
Sound plural: 
The masculine endings of the sound plural in Arabic 
are /-u:na/ (N3m) and /-i:na/ (ACC. and Gen), e.g. 
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/muciarrisu:na/ 'teachers' (Norn) 
/mudarrisi:na/ 'teachers' (Ace, and Gen.) 
In the feminine sound plural the ending /-atun/ 
becomes /-a:tun/ in the nominative and /-a:tin/ in the 
accusative and genitive, e.g. 
/mudarrisatun/ 'a female teacher' 
/mudarrisa:tun/ 'female teachers' (Norn.) 
/mudarrisa:tin/ 'female teachers' (Ace. and Gen.) 
Many nouns, especially foreign words, and most 
masculine deimintives take the sound femine plural ending 
e.g. 
/hayav^ a: nun/ 'an animal' /hayawa: na: tun/ 'animals' 
/nabartun/ 'a plant' /naba:ta:tun/ 'Plants' 
Broken Plural: 
It has been pointed out earlier in the Cahpter on 
Arabic Morphology, that with regard to broken plural forma-
tion in Arabic, it is necessary to know the importance of 
k 
word forms or patterns in Arabic vhich are based on three 
consonantal root which under go modification in the root, 
or addition of prefixes or suffixes in the root or a large 
number of v/ord patterns. The most common patterns of broken 
plural of nouns and adjectives are the following: 
(i) /?af^a:lun/ e.g. , 
/?aql3:mun/alu. of /qalam/ 'pen' 
/?awla: dufj/pli. of /walad/ . ' a boy' 
_ or,o _ 
(ii) /futurlun/ e.g. 
/suyurfun/ plii. of /sayfun/ 'a s'vord' 
/buyu:tun/ plu. of /baytun/ ' a house' 
(iii) /fu^ulun/ e.g. 
/kutubun/ plu. of /kita:bun/ 'a book' 
/rusulun/ plu. of /rasu:lun/ 'a m3ssenger' 
(iv) /f;L^a:lun/ e.g. 
/r:LJa:lun/ plu. of / r a j u l u n / 'a man' 
/ j i b a r l u n / plu. of / j aba lun / 'a mountain' 
(v) /?af^ulun/ e .g . 
/?aCyunun/ plu. of /^aynun/ 'an eye' 
/?a§hurun/ plu. of /Sahrun/ 'a month' 
(vi) /fu{_ala:?u/ e.g. 
/xulafa:?u/ plu. of /xali:fatun/ 'a caliph' 
/?umara:?u/ plu. of /?ami:run/ 'antwir, 
orince or 
commander' 
(vii) /?af(_ila:?u/ e.g. 
/?aariba:?u/ plu. of /aari:bun/ 'near, a relativo' 
/?a_sdiaa: ?u/ p^u. of /_sadi:n(un/ 'a friend' 
(viii) /fu^larnun/ -^ .g. 
/§ub()a:nun/ plu. of /§a:hun/ 'a youth' 
/ fursarnun/ plu. of / f a r r i s u n / 'a horseman' 
From th3 four radical ' 'ords (or many '"ords of three 
ra j icr . ls plus an a.-junct sound): 
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( ix) / f a t a r l i l u / e .g . 
/mada:r isu/ plu. of /maktabun/ 'an office* 
/ nada : r i su / plu. of /niadrasatun/ 'a school' 
(x) / f a ^ a l i : l u / e .g . 
/^ana:di:qu/ plu. of /_sandu:qun/ 'a box' 
/kara:si:yu/ plu. of /kursiyun/ 'a chnir' 
(3) Gender: 
inglish: 
English has three genders: (l) I'asculine (2) Feminine 
and (3) Ileuter, whereas Arabic has only two: (l) ;'asculine 
and (2) Feminine. In English there are four ways of 
distinguishing gender: 
(1) By a different word (suppletion) e.g. 
boy - girl ' man woman 
dog - bitch cock hen 
king - oueen brother sister 
(2) By adding /-es/ e.g. 
actor - ac t res emperor - empress 
host - hostess poet - ooetess 
master - mistress prince - princess 
(3) By other ending e .g . 
hero - heroine "/ido^-'er - v/idov/ 
d i rec tor - d i r e c t r i x - e s s fox - vixen 
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(4) By prefixing an morpheme before the base as in, 
bull - calf, cow - calf, male -child, female-child 
grand-father, grand-mother, stepbrother, step sister. 
In rirabic, generally the fenine is formed from the 
masculine (participles or nouns indicating profession) by 
suffixing /-atun/ e.g. 
/kartibun/ 'a vriter' (f.iass) 
/ka:tibatun/ 'a writer' (Fern) 
The Femine marker morpheme /-atun/ occurs in many 
words which have no masculine form e.g; 
/madi:natun/ 'a city* 
There are a few exceptions in vhich /"^ atun/ is 
rarely found in certain masculine nouns like 
/xalizfatun/ 'a caliph', /^ allarmatun/ a^L«.avyvec^ vv\a.n 
Foreign language learns are to be taught these exceptions 
while teaching gender markers in Arabic. 
Besides /-atun/ femine gender a^r''Gr Arabic has 
other f2mine endings also like /-a/ e.g. 
/Sikra/ 'remembrance' 
/_sahra;?u/ 'a desert' 
There are c3rtain oth-^ r "'ords '"hich are femine without 
requiring th.-" foninine marking morpheme. Examnles are given 
in Cahpter VI on Arabic ?.!oroholoqy. Unlike Hnglish, in Arabic 
the adjuctive must agree with the noun which it qualifies e.g. 
/rijlun _sai5i: ratun/ 'a small foot' (Fern) 
/?albintu kabi:ratun/ 'the big (old) daughter' 
_ 97^ — 
(C) Case: 
Znglish: 
En'^lish are also inflocted for th:? case category 
known as ^enetive or nossessive. They are marked by an 
i i f loct ional suffix -52* The d i s t r i bu t i on of suffix 
va r i an t s (except for the irr^^gulars) is iden t ica l with 
tha t of / - S , / , but the v/riting system symbolizes the sounds 
d i f f e r en t l y . e . g . 
Judge Judge's / - 4- Z/ 
Church Church's 
truck t r uck ' s / - s / 
Pilot Pilot's 
Mayor l/.ayor's /-Z/ 
King King' s 
bee bee's 
'This rule is much more regular for l^fyl'i 
There are few irregular formntions. Note the rsgular 
possiv3 forms of these nouns vith irregular plurals. 
Ox Cx's 
chili child's 
fish fish's 
sheep sheep's 
Arabic: 
In Arabic there are three types of inflections: 
(i) The first inflection to "'hich the vast majority of nouns 
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and adjectives, singular and broken plurals, belong 
has three cases: 
Momin,ative, Accusative and Genetive. Three case endings 
are /-un/ for nominative, /-an/ for accusative and 
/-in/ for genitive, e.g. 
/rajulun/ 'a man' (Mom) /al-rajulu/ 'The man' (Nom) 
/raJulan/ 'a man' (Ace) /al-raJula/ fThe nan' (Ace) 
/raJulin/ '(of) a man'(Gen) /al-raJuli/ '(of) The man'(Gen) 
(ii) The second inflection to ^ 'hich most proper names and 
certain adjectival and broken plural forms has no 
'nunation'. In this type of inflection the genitive is 
the same as tho accusative in most proper names and in 
the indefinite nouns and adjectives, e.g. 
Norn. / umaru/ 'Cmer' (a proper name) 
Ace. and Gen. / umara/ 'Omer' 
.*hen a noun or ar^ jectiv.^  of this inflection type becomes 
definite by tho addition of the definite article /al-/ 
or following genitive of a noun or a oronoun then it 
has all three case endings as in th3 first type of 
inflection, e.g. 
Norn, /al-sufara:?u/ 'The ambassadors' 
/al-sufara:?a/ 'The ambassadors' 
/al-sufara:?i/ (of) ' ambassadors' 
Many v/ell kno-'n proper names, mostly participles or 
a'ljGctiv^ s beloni to th-* first type of inflection. 
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(iii) The third tyo? of inflection ha^ only ono ending 
for all thrs^ ^ cas^s. All nouns nn ' 'T'iectivos in 
this end in 7<ilifman^nra i.e. short /a/ ?.g. 
/ a_sa/ or /?1- a^a/ 'n stick '^r t'.^  stick' 
(all thr?? cas-^ s) . 
-V3r-' .".ra )i: or ^oo'itio-^ , takes its following noun 
in th > g ?nitiv?. 3.'j, 
/fi/ 'in' /fi bustarnin/ 'in a ^ard^n' 
/li/ 'to, for' /liraJulin/ 'to a man'. 
/s comoarison of inglish and Arabic no\jn forms sho-'^ 'ing 
inflectional categories above points out the differences in 
the inflectional system of these t'vo languages. Avvarnees 
of the differences by the foreign language learners of these 
languages will help them avoid mista'<es or commit errors and 
not to transfer the system of their mother tongue into the 
foreign language. The inglish plural /-S/ may be wrongly 
al 'ed to certain nouns which -^ nd in n frictive or voiced 
CO" sonant or vo-'el or its use for the g-^nitive. Some English 
nouns are used bot!". v/ays i»<5.. singular an^ olural. In plural 
they do net have /-S/ ending. Certain others are used only 
as plurals. In Arabic also there are exceptions. Comparison 
of the nouns and their inflection in both the languages will 
solve the problems of foreign language learners. 
In English, beside adjective morphemes listed earlier 
inglish adjectives are inflected for comparative and superlative 
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degrees by suffixing I-QT/ and /-ist/ to the base or 
prefixing more and most to the base or by suppletion e.g. 
(a) small smaller smallest 
high higher highest 
(b) beautiful mon beautiful no'^ t hoautiful 
(c) good better best 
(d) sorte adjectives are recongized by the follo"/ing suffixes, 
-ful, y, -al, -ous, -is, -ly, -some and -ern. as in 
pitiful, messy, doctrinal, glorious, redish, daily, 
handsome, western, etc.. 
The elative, the 'adjective of superiority in Arabic 
is different. Arabic uses only one form for comparative and 
superlative. It denotes intensity. -The form is /?af^alu/ 
(/vias) , /fu5la/ (Fern) /fu^alu/ (><l<is) when this form is 
indefinite it is comparative and .hen definite it is 
superlative. r».g. /.<abi:r/ 'big', /?a'',bar/ 'bigger'/, 
'<ubra /'big' (Fem) /?ala'<bar/ 'biggest'. 
In inji ish 'a' is us?d befor-^  a word beginning '.ith 
a consonant e.g. a table, a ciiair. 
The for-^  'an' is used before '>'ordr. b'^ ginning '-'ith 
a vo'vel or h in th > cas3 o!" rlting e.g. 
an apple, an hour, "^ tc. 
The definite article in •-ngli'^ h is 'The'. It is the same 
for singular and plura^ an^ ' for all genders, e.g. The boy. 
The girl. The boys, Th^ girls, etc. 
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In Arabic the use of definite article is very simole. 
It is added to a noun to specify it, whereas in Inglish the 
use of indefinite and definite articles needs practice as 
they are certain restriction to their use and omission. 
The foreign language teacher should pointout to the 
language learners to use and drop then in the proper places, 
otherwise non-native inglish learners will nake errors in 
their usage. 
Comparison of English - Arabic numerals: 
A detailed account of the English Cardinal and ordinal 
numbers has been given in the Chapters on English and Arabic 
morohology. Comoaring each number in the two languages 
will be of no use here. Since there is nothing similar in 
the two language numerals except the value given to each 
numerrTl form, one has to simply learn them by practice. 
One striking difference in Arabic numeral compared 
with linglish is that in Arabic numeral system i$ complex 
and not simple as of English. A number of morphophonemic 
changes are involved in Arabic numerals. 
cnglish-Arabic Pronouns Inflection: 
In both English and Arabic pronouns are a small 
class. In Arabic there is a full set of distinctions for 
person, number, gender and a partial set of case distinction, 
In inglish the personal pronoun system is not as complicated 
as Arabic. It is rather simple with distinction for number, 
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gender and case for a few pronouns, 
inglish personal Pronouns: 
Norn. 3en, 
1st Singular I me 
plural We us 
2nd You / 6 W-V-
3rd singular Masc. he him 
Fern. she her 
Neuter It 
plural they them 
inglish personal oronouns have inflectional variants 
but they do not have the /- 4- z/ plural and the /-s/ 
possessive as English nouns have. Instead they have forms 
Which ar3 obliyu^ forTis for obj.-^ ctiv? or accusative and 
possessive. 
Arabic Personal Pronouns: 
Arabic has two types of personal pronouns. (l) Dependent 
and (2) Independent. There are tv/elv? form of independent 
pronouns in Arabic. Arabic oronouns have three nu^iber 
distinction namely singular, dual an") plural; inglish has 
only tv/o number singular and plural. 
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Comparison of Znglish-Ardbic Personal Pronouns; 
Znqlish 
1st. sg, n and F I 
2ncl. sg. !.\ and F You 
3 r d . sg . l\ 
F 
Neu te r . 
he 
she 
It 
sg . ,". an(i F 
sg . ." 
F 
- u a l ." and F 
l\ and F 
3 r d . iV, 
c 
i. • 
Arabic 
. ?ana 
?an ta 
? a n t i 
?antu'na 
huma: ' 
hu'.-'a 
hiya 
' I ' 
'You' 
'You' 
'You two' 
They two' 
' h e ' 
• s h e ' 
1st plu. M and F -Ve M and F najinu 'we' 
2nd , M and F You M ?antum 'You' 
F ?antunna 'you' 
3rd plu. of '•'. and F they 3rd M hum ' tlney' 
F hunna 'they' 
The above comparison -^ hows that there are eight 
oersonal pronouns in English, "'hereas they are tv;elve in 
/irabic. Arabic has dual number "^hich is absent in English. 
There is no distinction of gender in inglish 2nd person 
singular and plural. Arabic makes a distintion of gender in 
2nd person singular and 3rd person plural. Both English and 
^rabic have one form for 1st person singular and plural. 
For foreign learners, personal pronoun systems may create 
some problems as they are not same. Hence the foreign 
Language Learner can vith the help of such a comparison may 
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draw the attention of the foreign language learner to the 
differences in the tvo language systems and ask them to pay 
particular attention in learni-^ .g the forms which have no 
equivalents in their language. 
Further vith regard tci <vrabic, it is to be noted 
that in Arabic there is another sub-class of personal pronouns 
known as 'dependent pronouns'. The pronouns mentioned above 
are use*! in the nominative case, where as dependent pronouns 
are suffixes and hence bound morphemes which are added to nouns, 
verbs and particles occur in the obligue case (accusative or 
genitive as the case may be). The suffixes are peculair to 
Arabic, English does not have them. These are: 
Sg. Dual Plural 
1st \'. and F -i>^-ya -na 
2nd M -ka -kum 
F -ki M and F | -kuma kunna 
3rd i'.V -hu -hum 
;: and F ) -huna 
F -ha ^ -hunna 
Demonstrative Pronouns of inglish-Arabic: 
l«emonstrative Pronoun"^ in £nglish and Arabic again show 
certain difference, inglish does not make a distinction 
of gender in its demonstrative pronouns and makes distinction 
of only tv.'O numbers singular and plural. Cn the hand in 
Arabic there is a distinction of gender as well as three 
numbers: 
- ?RC -
Singular, dual and plural 
The following chart given belo'" shows the differences 
between English and Arabic demonstrative pronouns: 
Demonstrative Pronouns 
Near: 
anglish Arabic 
Sg this ha:^a: 'this' M 
V 1 - har^ihi 'this' F 
Dual - ha:^a:ni 'these two* (M) 
ha:oayni 'these two' (F) 
plu. these ha:?ula:? 'these' (M and F) 
Far: 
English Arabic 
Sg. that ^ a:lika (M) 
tilka F 
Dual - '%a:likuma (M) 
tilkuma (F) 
Plu. those ?ula:?ika (M and F) 
Relative and Interrogative in English and Arabic 
again show differences. Such English pronouns are un-
inflected whereas in Arabic they undergo inflection for 
gender number using the same ending added to other 
pronouns mentioned above •:and discussed in detail in the 
Chapter on Arabic Morohology. 
- ?P1 -
Comparison of inglish-nrabic Adjectives: 
In both iinglish and Arabic adjectives are marked by 
function in much th^ same way: they are used to modify 
nouns e.g. 
/.Cold viat-bx/ 'cold water' 
/;<ita:bun Jadi:dun/ 'new book' 
The most striking difference between adjectives in the 
two languages is the fact that Arabic adjectives like 
Arabic nouns make their plural according to the pattern for 
sound plural, or according to the many broken plural patterns 
which caa only be learned through practice. There are many 
adjectival patterns that are noted in Chapter VI, 
Comparison of inglish-Z^rabic Verbs: 
From the point of vie<" of contrastive study of 3nglish 
and Arab'.c ver'^  inflection, it can be said that inflection 
of verb in In^lis;. is not as complex as in /\rabLC. In both 
the languages verb serves as the center of the predicate and 
th3y can take object, 'He gave me a book' like ' huv a ?a _ta: 
ni .;ita:b'. V'^ rbs in I-nglish and Arabic are mar'-ed by 
function in much the same way and are most cleerly marked 
as such inflection for tjnse and mood. But both languages 
differ in t-.e 'ays in which they use the various verb forms, 
and these differences give rise to difficulties to foreign 
language learners. 
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In Hnglish there are tv;o classes of verbs: 
(i) The auxilary varbs (Auxilaries): to be, to have, 
to do, to dare, to need, to be able (can), may, 
must, will, shall, ought and used. 
(ii) All other verbs, vhich ve may call ordinary verbs: 
to v;orl< to sing to go to read etc. 
English verts are normally known by infinitives: 
to work to be to have to say 
but some of the auxilarias 'have no infinitive and are knov/n 
by th2 form used for their present tense: 
may must "vill shall etc. 
Arabic differs from 3nglish in its verbs and verbal 
inflection in many '.'/ays. There being no infinitive in 
Arabic, we find a root idea and its derivatives arranged in 
the disctionary under the heading of the 3rd person masculine 
singular of a simple verb. This may consist of three or 
four radicals as pointed out before, their simple patterns 
being /fa^^ala/, /facula/ or /fa(J.ila/ and /fa^lala/. 
In English th? verbal base appears with a following 
inflectional suffix as a finite present with a subject in 
the 3rd singular (a gender subject - 'He waits here every 
day') as a finite preterit (I waited for him), as a participle 
(I have waited long enough) and as gerund (I am still waiting). 
Paradigmatically this can be illustrated by the 
verb 'see' as below: 
- '^ 8: 
see 
(1) Ba,se form (unmarked by any suffix 
(2) Gender - marked form (the non-past 
used with Pronouns marked for gender 
i.e. he /she/ it sees 
(3) Past saw 
(4) Perfective Participle seen 
(5) Imperfective Participle (gerund seeing 
The regular verbs of English have the follo'ving 
pattern;; 
(1) 3asc form v/ait 
(2) 3en>ier-marlced form " ' a i t s 
(3) Past 
waited 
(4) Perfectiva .'articiple 
(5) Imperfective Participle waiting 
Classification of inglish verb io Tado on the basis 
of forms (3) and (4). The inflection for regular verbs is 
the same in form (3) and (4). 
Phonemic After verb stems ending Examples 
shape of in 
suffix . 
/- 4- d/ /-t, -d/ wanted, needed 
/-t/ a voiceless consonant helped, asked 
/-d/ other phonemes (voiced begged, bathed 
consonants or vovels) freed 
_ on/ _ 
The inflected forn of irregular verbs are made at 
least in part by nodifying the stem of the base form. 
This modification may involve vowel change, a consonant 
change or both, with or "ithout a suffix added. 
Th? verb syste-ns of both inglish and Arabic are 
complicated by the fact that the full form verbs are not 
regular verbs. 
All full form verbs have inflected forms vhich are constructed 
in part by stem changes. In Arabic changes in the stem take 
several forms which have been illustrated in the Chapter on 
Arabic m.orphology. Verbs have their inflected forms const-
ructed exclusively by the addition of suffixes in case of 
English and affixes in case of Arabic to a single stem, -^ 'hich 
is the base form. Verb inflection in Arabic is highly deve-
loped. For inglish speakers learning Arabic it is very 
complicated untill they fully master the Arabic very 
inflectional and derivational system. Most v?rbs, vhich are 
transitive in -nglish are so in /^ rabic; many, '•hich are 
internsitive in inglish, are transitive in /^ rabic. Arabic 
verbs may hi inflected for the subject and object at the 
same time. 
Actually in Arabic the verb has no tenses. Apart 
from the imperative. There are ti"o finite forms >"hich 
denote respectively completed or incompleted action. It is 
convinient to call them perfect and imperfect. Normally the 
- 8^^-> -
perfect indicates a finished and therefore past act vhile 
the imperfect denotes an unfinishe^l anl therefore present 
or future act. Arabic has changes in verb '. hlch are 
hardly cdaparable to those of the English v^rbs. The 
Arabic v-:!rb is an amalgan of several meaning-ful olenonts 
conbinin.j in one v/or i both r^ oroiicate an' a pronoun 
constit.'ting a thene of th > preJic-'^te, as well as indiction 
of tine and nodality associated with t'le predicate anr! 
conveyed by a differentiation botv/een t>vo sets of forms, 
the perfect -'nd imperfect. 
ivery Arabic verb (as well as noun) is theoretically 
derivable from a 'root' consisting of consonants only. In 
the great majority of cases the root is three consonants, 
though there is a handful of nouns having only two consonants 
like /yd/ 'hand', and a certain number of four consonant 
roots. The actual form,of any given word is created by 
filling out the root consonant'"; ^ vith vc'els and some times 
additional consonants • hich are not part of the root. In 
the previous Jhapter tl.o actually occurring -ord formations 
in Arabic have been described in detail. Arabic dictionaries 
list all nouns and verbs under these theoretical roots, from 
the consonantal root can be derived a number of tyojes of 
verbs which are conventionally numbered I to X. Arabic 
verbs can be inflected for subject and object at the same 
time. 
In the category of triliteral verbs, strong regular 
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verbs like /qatala/ 'he killed' are inflected for 
person, preterit, Aorist (present or future) passive 
(preterit), Passive (present) and the imperative. 
Arabic verbs are inflected for: 
1. Tense 
2. Mood 
3, Voice 
4. Person 
5. Number 
6. Gender 
Perfect 
imperfect 
Indicative 
Subjunctive 
Jussive 
inergetic 
Imperative 
Active 
Passive 
Third (3rd) 
Sec©nd(2nd) 
First (1st) 
Singular 
-»ual 
Plural 
Masculine 
Feminine 
The pronominal suffixes added to an Arabic verb 
in the perfect tense, first verb form /fa^ala/ are: 
_ '~>o,J _ 
Mas. 
Jual 
Mas. 
Fern. 
Fem. 
rem. 
3g. 
Mas. 
plu. 
sg. 
Dual 
plu. 
- ^ 
-a 
-u 
-at 
-ta 
-na 
M.as. 
i/.as. 
M a s . 
F ."'m. 
rem. 
Fem. 
Jg. 
bual 
plu. 
sg. 
Dual 
plu. 
- ta 
-tuma 
-turn 
-ti 
-tuma 
-tunna 
Sg. M and F -tu 
Plu.. .V. and F -na 
The same endings are added to the verb forms or 
patterns II to X in the perfect tense. 
In both Hnglish and Arabic verbs a number of 
morphophonenic changes t?':e place '"hen the base is 
inflected, 3ince th3 present study is restricted to the 
contrastive analysis of the phonology of morohology of 
inglish and Arabic, morphophonemic changes in the two 
languages have not been discussed. But for a complete 
analysis this area can not be ignored, for instance English 
has three different suffixes of three different phonemic 
shapes added to the third person singular forms 
/PDhs-es, weyts, liv-z/ 'Passes, v/aits, lives. In these 
three verbs /-ez, -s and -z/ are three different inflec-
tional suffixes. If v;o no" add the third singular form 
T,8 
'need' (He need not go) and interpret this liks the 
others as consisting of a base plus an inflectional 
suffix, we fin'l that the suffix has yet another phonenic, 
namely Zero, an the occurrence cf this shape can not bo 
oredicted from t\e last phoneme in the base but only from 
9 
the base itself. 
In both the lannuages there are certain irregular 
verbs. In English the v^rb 'be' has more inflected forms 
than any other verbs. In .'.rabic the verb /Ka:na 'was' 
from the root /'-^ n/ is inflected like oth?r Arabic words. 
It does not pose difficulty as the 3nglish verb 'be' which 
has many inflected forms: 'are, is are, was and were. 
English tenses ere either simple or complex. Complex tenses 
are formed by the combinations of an auxiliary gnd a non-
finite verb (Infinitive, present participle or past 
participle). 
nrabic aspects are t-'O, Perfect and Imperfect. 
Ther? are no tense frr-io but time can be located by 
syntactical devices. 
There is no infinitive form in Arabic, but there is 
a ground. 
Thus use of the £nglish infinitive frequently runs 
parallel to the use of the imperfect preceded by particle. 
There is no verb in Arabic that plays the role of 
to have either ans auxiliary or a main verb. Its role as 
o "9 -
an auxiliary is played by particles in certain situations. 
The imperfect and the perfect, when preceded by certain 
particles play tho rol3 of the past participle in the 
cnglish perfect tenses. Alone, the first corresponds to 
the present tense, and the second to the past tense. The 
past perfect can be rended by placing tie perfect aspect 
of Ka:na before the perfect of the main verb. The present 
participle preceded by Kama plays the same role that the 
present participle plays in the formation of the English 
continous tenses, it being under stood that the imperfect 
form of Ka:na is generally represented by Zero. The English 
passive voice can be rended in arable in a variety of ways, 
depending on the shade of meaning intended: 
(a) The use of the form. 
(b) The use of the Seventh Form 
(c) The use of the past participle preceded by '<a:na. 
Particles seem to play the sane role in Arabic that 
a'.ixiliarie'-. do in English. 
- ?^Q -
cnglish auxiliaries -vith their principal parts are: 
infinitive presant tense Past tense past 
participle 
be to ba am, is, are v/as, \;ere been 
do to do do, does did done 
have to have have, has had had 
can to be able can could beenable 
am /is/ are able was/were able 
might 
had to had to 
needed needed 
•.'ould 
should 
ought • -
dared dared 
used -
There are rules applicable to all auxiliaries. 
M 1 1 auxiliaries except 'be, have an.i do' are uninflected 
i.e. all persons have the same form: 
I can you can he can we can etc. 
I raust you must he must we must etc. 
Arabic is an inflectional language and employs for 
the inflection of verb form devices to indicate mood, aspect, 
person, gender, number devices which at first glance appear 
to be suffixes in the main part. The fundamental grammatical 
may 
must 
need 
will 
shall 
ought 
dare 
used 
(to 
— 
have to) 
to need 
-
-
-
to dare 
_ 
may 
must 
need 
'/.'ill 
s h a l l 
ought 
dare 
— 
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process in Arabic verb is vocalic change, ^^e consonantal 
root with v/hich a general idea is associated serves as a 
frame work v.'ithin which vowels, moving like shuttles, create 
new verb derivatives to be called 'stems'. The internal 
change operates in such a way as to weld the stem and the 
prefix or suffix into one single unit, giving with or '."ithout 
them, a number of Forms or Patterns, as they are also called 
in Arabic '..'azn' (pi. awza: n) 'Ileasure/s', 
ivery verbal derivative or stem is structured according 
to a set of pattern with v.hich it has a double link: 
C'ne v.'ith the consonantal root common to all derivatives having 
the same consonantal frame and general meani-^ .g and the other 
with a pattern whicii is the structural model for all verbs 
having the same internal vocalic pattern and the sSme gramma-
tical concept. 
The above description of verb in English and Arabic 
and the v/ay it is inflect';d for time, aspect, number etc. 
siiows considerabL-^ difficulty in lenrnbg the dissimilar 
semantic and grammatical charactsristics of the verb in both 
the languages. In English, particularly the auxiliaries and 
irregular verbs are problematic to navtive speakers of Arabic 
Learning English. Only effective teaching by a teacher who 
is aware of the structure of the two languages is the only 
remedy as there is very little in both the languages which 
can be said to be common. 
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Comparison of inglish-Arabic Adverbs: 
Advarbs (modifiers) are function 'vords in both 
English and Arabic. In English there are eight kind of 
adverbs. In Arabic there a $ew adverbs, mostly by forms 
of prepositions; they are uninflected, 
inglish adverbs: 
1. of manner: quickely, bravely, happily, hard, fast, well 
2. of place: here, there, up, down, near, by. 
3. of time: now, soon, yet, still, then, today. 
4. of frequency: twice, often, never, always, occassionally 
5. of certainty: Certainly, surely, definitely, obviously 
6. of degree: very, fairly, rather, quite, too, hardly 
7. interrogative: when? where? why? 
8. relative: when, where, why 
In English adverbs are formed from adjectives by 
adding -ly to the corresponding adjectives, certain 
morphophonemic changes ta'^ce place with this suffix is added 
to certain adjectives. 
ixceptions: 
(a) The adverb of 'good' is 'well' 
(b) ..ith the exceotion of 'kindly', adjectives ending in - ly. 
e.go 'fiendly, likely, lonely, lovely, lo"'ly' have no 
adverb form. 
To supply this deficiency a similar adverb or adverb 
phrase is used, e.g. 
_ ?o/ _ 
f r i e n d l y (Adj.) in a f r i e n d l y vay (Mdv.) 
L i k e l y (Adj.) probably ( adv . ) 
(c ) ' h i g h , lo',.', deep, n e a r , f a r , f a s t , ha rd , e a r l y , l a t e , 
much, l i t t l e , d i r e c t , s t r a i g h t , p r e t t y , wrong, k ind ly , 
enough' can be used as a i j e c t i v e s or a ' i ve rbs . e . g . 
-Vs a d j e c t i v e /^s adverb 
a high mountain ^he b i r d fie"/ high 
^he near bank 
(the one nearest us) Oon't come near 
^Comparative and Superlative forms of Snglish adverbs; 
In ;ngLish vith arv?r's of t' o or more «;'illables the 
co'ionrntiv3 is rorne ^  by nutting '•••lOre' '•^ f^ore tb^ adverb, 
an:^ the superlative by outting 'most' before the adverb e.g. 
Positive ^omoarative Suoerlative 
quickely more ouickly most quickly 
fortunately more fortunately lost fortunately 
Jin^ -l )-iyllc''bl) adverbs, hovjvor, and the adverb 'early', 
ad;:ed /-3r/, /-est/: 
hard harder hardest 
high higher highest 
early earlier earliest 
Irregular or sup>)letive comparisons: 
well better best 
badly vvrose v/rost 
much more most 
_ ^Or-, _ 
Arabic Adverbs: 
As pointed out above adverbs in Arabic are not 
many and they occur as forms of prepositions. There are 
a number of v/ays in ^ rabic to express .;hat <-e call adverbs 
in English. These are: 
(a) by prepositional phrases, 
(b) by the use of certain verbs, 
(c) by a number of uses of the accusative and this is the 
chief means employed, 
Besides these, in Arabic several nouns are used as adverbs in , 
the un-nunated nominative and they are uninflected. Some of 
these have another function that is of prepositions in which 
case they end in un-nunated /-a/. £xamples of Arabic adverb 
have been already listed earlier, therefore they are not 
repeated here. 
Comparison of .Znglish and Arabic sho''s that both the 
languages have different ways of adverb formation and there 
is nothing similar in the t'-'o languages. The foreign language 
learners are likely to bring in form of the native language 
which result in errors usage due to mother tongue interference. 
Comparison of Prepositions in inglish and Arabic: 
English prepositions are bound morphemes placed before 
nouns or pronouns and sometimes followed by verbs if the verb 
is in the gerund form. In Arabic prepositions are of two types: 
- ?90 -
inseperable, consisting of phoneme always attached to the 
following word; seperable, which stand alone and are true 
particles or nouns in the accusative. This is the main 
difference in fnglish and Arabic propositions. For the 
foreign language learners of £nglish, inglish prepositions 
pose a problem, because they have certain position of 
occurance in the phrase or a sentence. Secondly English 
prepositions are many as opposed to a few in Arabic. In 
certain sentences and phrases in inglish certain prepo.sitions 
can be omitted, e.g. 'I have John the book'. Learners of 
£nglish as a foreign language have tv^ o main problems with 
English prepositions. They have to know: 
1. '.ihethor in any construction a preposition is required 
or not and, 
2. .Vhich preposition to use shen one is reouired. 
The first problem can be specially trouble-some to 
native speakers of Arabic, ''ho may find that a certain 
construction in his o'vn language renuires n preposition, 
whereas a similar one in Hnglish does not and vice versa. 
The language learner should note also that many words used 
mainly as prepositions can also be used as conjunctions and 
adverbs; 
_ OQ7 _ 
Comparison of English-Arabic ^^ o^njunctions: 
In cnglish there ara four types of connectives or 
conjunctions: 
(1) Coordinating 
(2) Subordinating 
(3) Conjunctions of comparison and , 
(4) relative conjunctions. The are: 
1. Coordinating:'and, or, but ' 
2. iubordinatlng: 'if, when, unless' 
3. Conjunction of comparison: 'as, than' 
4. Relative Conjunctions: 'who, v/hich, that' 
'where as in English it is considered bad stylo to commence 
a sentence with ' and' , in Arabic it is the rule rather than 
exception to do so. Sentences are continuouslly linked by 
/wa/, /fa/ and less frequently by /©umma/ 'then' only at 
the end of a paragraph or where there is a definite change 
10 
of topic, is the conjunction omitted, 
/•^ rabic Conjunctions may be either: 
insperable (that is joined to the first word of the sentence 
they introduce) or seperable. /wa/ 'and' joins the sentences 
or nouns, /wa/ also means 'while' when it occurs between two 
sentences of v/hich the second is a nominal sentence, e.g. 
/qa:ma Zaydun wa huwa ba:kin/ 'Zaid stood up, while he^wept 
(Zaid stood up weeping), /fa/ implies a close connection 
between the sentences before and after it. 
- Z9B -
Separable Conjunction of Arabic are: 
hx^ I 'if /?i'Sa/ '^ /hen' /?in/ 'if whether 
/?ilLa/ used for exceotion h^m^^l ' asf ar' 
with the follo^ -'ing nomimtive, the predicate being always 
strengthened -.vith /fa/, /?an/ 'that', /Y-.alanna/ 
'as thougn', /?ama/ 'that', /baynama/ or /bayna/ 
'while', /Gumna/ 'th3n' /hatta/ 'untill', /la:kin/ 
'but', /la-v/ 'if, /raa/ ^ solong as', /fi:ma/ 'while' 
/batzna/ ' pfter', /mcta/ '•h3n', /miu'b/ 'since', 
oince Conjunctions in both tli? lan'juages are uninflected 
forrr.s the/ do not pose problam to foreign language learners 
and they are to be learned by constant practice. 
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Sun'^arv and Conclus ion 
The c c n t r a s t i v , ' r^.alys^s cf English and Mrabic c a r r i e d 
ou t in t h i s s tudy reveal^, tho f c l l o i^g f a c t s : 
: . t the ohonoloqica l l e v 3 l I n g l i s h and Arabic have the 
f o l l c ' l n q Dhon?ri^s: 
i n - j l i sh Phoneine3: 
J r i s o n a n t s : / P t c.C ' o d J g G ' O m n t j f v s z s Z h 
r 1 vi y / 
Vo'-'els: 
/ i e 4 - 3 e 3 3 o U u / 
diphthong:; / i y , ey , ay, av;, uv;/ 
/-vxabic Phonemes: 
Consonants : 
/ t G : c g ? b d ^ J _ t . d . m n f s z x § h h § 6 w y 
j ; ^ r 1 / 
Vowels: 
/ i i : u u: a a : / 
Diphthongs: /av; ay/ 
The abov3 phonones of inglish and /-rabic have been 
established on t'le basis of contrast between various phonemes 
in minimal pairs. 
The above" phonenas in both the languages have their ovTi 
phonetic characteristics ."^nd function in th*^  respective languages. 
From tile point of view of contrastive analysis certain phonemes 
are com^ .on bet'veen the t"o lan-juages. 
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Thiy cr ' i : 
/;- K J •, n f s z 3 r. r I w y / r-on'" c rnson~nts ani 
/ I , J , "! = ' , -. - : ctwang vou/eLs. 
T'...' follouJing phon^ vi^ J^" (Tre pr^s^'^.t ?nl^' in English rnci 
/ 4- , 35. , :> , 0 / "mong vo'"9l^, ar. ; / p t c 4 ^ v z / 
nrr.or,^ co-^ ."O": r , t s . 
T>^ 41 f o U c u m s phonemes <tre f >' n4 ~n ftr-'- Ic -^.i' »' < .^^ nt 
in E n j l i s ' ) : 
/•b d ^ i 9 ? l S ^ 5 i l *^'^ flfwon9' :c" .^onrnt : ccnA 
/ i : a id u : / a.-.on-^  v^u/els . 
On ': ? .v'.sic ," ccr-.-rr' en '-" - ' '^;.cnolo'-i?s -^ f t.-;? 
t". o I ' -n ." : : : s' i t as : o - " t . .~t ''l-.p.c- '. t . i j r2 ar:? C i r t s i n 
s i r . i l ' T a-,:' cc^ c^ "hon?":-'" •.•>^ t 3 n •,''- t c Ir-n^un 3s, i ' ruir 
oho.T>tic ch ".rcct ""ris t i c s , •^i::ir func t ion "n^ " ' i c t r i b u t i o n , 
t h j i r .^ l lcphonss, . h ^ i r •. -•" o' conbining i .. oti.'^r nhon^'~:es 
t h a t is t n 3 i r c l j s t D r s e t c i s d i f f e r e n t . 39s ide s i n i l ' ^ r i t y , 
t i e r e a r s ? numb?r of d i f ' o r s n c D s . J->rtain - . rab ic nhon^nes n o t 
p r a s e n t in i n 7 l i s h can cauce . i i f f i c u l t v to Z n i l i s h s-^aalcers 
l e a r n i n g Arabic as a for^i'^n l anguage , ' n i c e r t a i n oth'^r Engl i sh 
p;-.on?mes nay o'^se a problr""-. fo r th^ n a t i v e SDGa':ers of Arab ic , 
The con t r a s t i ' ve a n a l y s i s -^ f the tvo languages pres '^nted in t h i s 
stu ' iy br i - i j s to l i g h t such s i n i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s and the 
a r e a s of o i f f i c u l t y f ron the p o i n t of view of f o r e i g n language 
l e a r n e r s . 
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In the san3 way thi Chnpt3rs on English rnorhology ano 
/^rabic mcroholo'-.-/ respectivaly reveal vhat is comnon and similar 
and v/hat is different and dissimilar at '.he 'norphologicrl level 
betv/een these tv/o languages. How the various morphological 
processes operate in the derivational and inflectional systems of 
the two languages. Both the lanruages bein? genetically differon' 
from each otner show very little similarity in their morphologica; 
systems. Particularly Arabic •.•''.',ich belongs to the semetic family 
of languages shows hov; complex is its derivational an^ inflection; 
systems. In Arabic the thre-"^  consonantal ront is the starting 
point both in derivation an I inflection of different v'ord classes 
Articles in inglish and Arabic are mutually exclusive, that is, 
no more than one article can prec3de a noun in a noun phrase, 
^he system of demonstratives in -.rabic, is more complicated than 
that of inglish because demonstratives are distinguished for 
gender, number, and case onlyWhen they are iual. Thus Arabic 
demonstratives are more numerous than those of Hnglish. Demons-
tratives in Hnglish and i^ rabic and mutually exclusive "^ith each 
other. 
~^ --' ci, this boy / h a ^ a-1- wal du/ 
The r^ rabic equivalentcf inglish 'this' as a determiner is always 
follo\;ed by the definite article and therefore demonstratives 
are considered predeterr.iners in Arabic. 
oenitiva -^roncn" in iniii^h and Arabic, modify nouns 
and 3hov.' oer^ion^ nu-Vo3r, "n" q-^-^.:',->xr'' stincticns. In 'I'n^ lis^  
nu'no?r is :ce5trict3G ~c cin.iulrr andt ol 'ral -"-.ile in Arabic it 
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Irjcludes -bWe dual b e s i d e s -ttte s i n g v l a r and p l u r a l . 
..r~'^ic numornl-. p.r i "lor? conol icn t^ ' i thnn :n '] l i3h 
nu,-i3ral3 l.ic-us"; ":!i."'v z -- ?• ' ' i f f3 r ' "^ t ' i i s t r i ' o u t i c n • i t h 
t . i ? i r n ' u n s . \>e ;iavi tc " iv j co is icierr- t ion to g3n:'er ? n ' 
cas3 to 'j.Lv3 c - n s i d e r o t i o - . to g?nder anJ casa when "dealin ' j 
v.'ith r-.raoic n u n a r a l s , 
.>gpi th^ V3rj in 'zoV\ th ^ Icn^uc ies v"ith i t s i n f l e c t i o n 
fo r t ense pe r son , nunbar , g?nder and nor'! i s not simple in both 
the l anguages . P a r t i c u l a r l y verbs in ^rabic undergo P number 
of norphophonenic changes pn- v-re c'eriv^d from the t h r e e 
consonanta l r o o t i s r hard tas 'c for the Zn^l ish s p e a k e r s . 
The p r e s e n t s t u . y , for the f i r s t time a t t emp t s to 
o r e s e n t a c c n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of i n g l i s h au^^. . . r a b i c . ' I t i s 
hoped t h a t t h i s s t 'uv; ' - i l l bear f a r reach ing f r u i t s in the 
a rea of t each ing an ' l e a rn ing English and Arabic as fore ign 
l anguages . 
S<^v..ple T^xl- 1 , ^ /^v^l^.'c . - 304. -
, J 9 
'j^f^ :, Y ^ If- '^ ^ - J ' J ^ • "X L> : i o ^ T l j 3J [ 
I ^ ^ - ^ ^ V ^ c^ Dg 
j r - .^>^  '-^  "ci-^ "^ .>^ c'v s 
/^ . -^ ' 
Lc^ 
3 05 -
r^ '^ O '''^  *" ''^  J '^L . Vi. L L*. K • (>i 6 - fc) ^ y t tc C4^  ft, ( t '. o^-i a n 
\ s ck ci c*^ y'^ ' "j" c<. (' a n t -^ ^ r a. \ u t i-v- n i^ <-i M • / / u H ? 
'^  ~ f, "^  ^ ^ ' ^ ( a vi 'V ^ ^ ct V- ," / / u Ki J (H I a M • h <. (, W-^ L. ci. 
1 ' ^ i ( . ' Z / V / ^"' . ^^ c^  / ,>>c • ^ Z - )^a jM L u /? / . , ^ ^ . , . ^ . . , P 
I . t ' , : I,- uc n ^ •, cI ci. 0. ^l • -t 6 ' '?r -<• (^  '-^  ^ •" ' '- ] ' ' I ( * r-Z a (., 
U ' Jl ; / „ l< I £ Cc : I'T U '^^ .:< . C ( : V^ «-ci/-l . i J , ' ^ , / ^ ^ ^^ ^^  ,^ ^ 
^ . , , , 1  
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Hnqlish Translation of sample Text 1 
The small boy is oresent. Is the house big ? Ho, it is 
very small. The book is small and the oen is short. Is 
he a great scholar? :.'o, he is an ignorantman. The house 
is very old. Are you a rich man? Yes, X am very wealthy. 
Is it a French book? No, it is an English book, 'here is 
the learned man? He is absent to-day. He is a very short 
boy. The pen is new and the book is old. Is the journey 
Long? No, it is short. The big house is old.' Is the 
book big? 'Ao, it is small. The learned man is poor and 
the ignorant man is rich. 
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r *'. "^  . ^ -^^ ^ ' I f ^ / :.* ^ w ^ ** 1 ' ^ t i • ! " I « -
— 3 0 B " 
/ \Y<5>.6-IC Scxwvple. Tex t - 2. . 
Ki ^  U y a u : ^^ 
t 
U. H-i 
3D«? 
Znglish Translation of Sample Text 2 
The two kings are rich. The two dressmakers are clever. 
They are t./o poor peasants. ^\T3 the two men happy? /'o, 
they are sad. The Iraqies are good people. The nothers 
are happy. We are (t'o) happy citizens. They are peasants, 
Iran and India are great countries. /^ r3 they(f3m.) rich ? 
Yes, they ere very rich. The noth.er" and sisters are kind. 
The :Jile and the Euphrate'^ are long rivers. here are the 
Iraqi teachers? They ar3 oresent. The t 'o aueens are 
beautiful. The t"'o beautiful queens are ignorant. The 
years are happy, '-.hy are you (fern pi.) sad? 
- 310 
0 » C ^. ' ' " ' , ' - , ^ ^ ^ t ^ ' - 'l^ f 
•^-^'^- V'l c \ ,^ ^ ^ ^ c > ; V j ^ 
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/ a u 5 ^ ^ ^ Ud-^ L^ . ^ ^ - r ^ . VitL _^ a.J-'^claiun^^-
im^-bu- s ^ j i : r^^^^^ ^'^^'^-t^'^/^ z?^--^-^-^'^'^^ 
^ 
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English Translation of Jample iext 3 
Sh3 is a very famous Arab lady. ,vr3 you (fen.) rich? 
jvIo_, I a>^. very poor. . hor3 is th2 Ira^i dressmaker (tailoress)? 
ShG is absent to-day. Is the wind strong to-day? '^o, it is 
gentle. The rich queen is fanouj'. Is the apple-clean? Yes, 
and it is very delicious. The old house is small. The 
beautiful bride is charning. Iraa is a great country. India 
is a rich country. Is the market snail? :,'o, it is very big. 
Is t.ie garden a beautiful place? Yes, it is a very pleasant 
place. The poor wonan is weak. Are you (fern.) weak? No, I-
am strong. 
J J, C. ^ 
Sc^-w^p(e Tc.K(r /L, • ~ 314" ~ 
CLL - CL\ ha.) ^ u. i\)a ri L - ^(x m > ^ ^ Vi <x'. t , ^ rn a.s ci vi: [(JL: tia. . 
^ ( - - _s <.c k b a n u. -^ctq u o i / ^ • ?''^ u . 'a -7^- i^c<:ba: tu. 
Jam, ' ; Ua:-tun . ^[^ _ ^ ^ ka 1 t i k u. kc< t ,\'r-^i"^*^-
fw, O L - n^<^ W^^ <^'t^ n^ ^ 5 h M. i r- u. I n <5L • 
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Hnglish Translation of jar.ole Taxt 4 
The fathors anc mothors ^TQ busy, .'-.re the boys and the 
::irls happy? Yes, they are always hapoy. The men are 
rich and the wonen are beautiful. Ths rich nen are- happy, 
rtre the professors present? ;io, they ere absent. The keys 
are light. The light keys are small. The brothers and 
sistors are sad. The snail books are light. The youths are 
strong and the young vorn^ n are beautiful. The offices are 
large. The boxes are heav/y. The clever physicians are fa-nous, 
^he ^rab hoursenan is brave. The to-.n is bio an' the houses 
are niany. The frontier Ion': and the roads are bad. The sea 
is calm. The rails are short. 
- 31^ -
^2ki;^:SJfc> j i ^ ^ S ^ ' t c i ^ -cH^^'Tc/.S^ 
* - ^ — '^ -^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J» — w' * - * . , -
S e t . y-|r-u_<^ ' '{ a^ io u. ''')C'\)\nt^ r<«- j (AluK» m <xs l^<^'^<^<-n-
- -^1^ -
in";Lish Tran^^latlon of Janp' '9 T3xt 5 
hore i s r i fOC^ ? '? '.^ in h i s house . S- j ra id ' s b r o t h o r 
i s in the s; .dl l g r r c e n . TM" g i r l ' s 3yes are a t t r a c t i v e . 
I s S a i r o in France? :!o, i t i s in i g y o t . The journey to 
Jh ina i s long . The lol'i •-atcn i s !,eavy. A cup of cofee 
in the n o r n i n j i s a p l c s i - ' g t h i n g . Tlie - g i r l ' s f a t h e r i s 
a famous r.an. "^h^-* (ferr,.) t e a c h j r ' s son i s a c l e v e r boy. 
. /hat i s the b o y ' s nar.?? The boy ' s nair.e i s .^urai(>. /-".re 
t!ie :<ing's t o d rug . i t e r s b e a u t i f u l ? io, th .'y ?r? v?ry 
u g l y ; ..lere i s the l.^cly 'Urjnu -^ur?i 'J '? J.-\3 ^s In th? 
house , a re t!ie t e a c ^ r in t : school? '.'.o, '.r "-y are in the 
marke t . I t i s a pr?se.v: ' 'or the l a J y fro-^- f e : / l n i s t T ' s ="on. 
-3^<|-
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